


WH,ERE ARE YOU?
Keep your airfield recognition up teJ scratch by giving a name
to this airfield somewhere in Britain. If you don't know it
or guess it straight off, here are some clues to help you.

DWng and
hotel facllltles

nearby.

GOT IT YET7
Here's another ciue.

Beware-!hootlng
near the airfield.

Taxis, public
tran~l>Ortand

hire cars
are available.

Add the meblood
oraD"yairport

AVOIIS 80
and AVG AS l00/1:JJ.

The height of
the airfield Is

249 feet AMSL

The maIn runway
headln"" are

01j19 and 08f~.

The name of
the Alrl)Ort.
Manager is

Mrs. E. Blckerton

The name o(
the Fuel

SupervIsor is
, Mr. Marshall DUDa.

1-~~~~=:;--------L------"rlJe to..-er fre<lUeocyl-------l
Is AlG 123.5 Mds.

SHElL·MEX AND S.P. LlD
Operators in the U.K. of the Shell and the BP Aviation Service_so
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REPORT ON THE SCHLEI,CHER AS-12
By COLlN PENNYCUICK

RUMOURS of a fabulous new glider
.. . have been leaking out of Poppen

hausen for some time past, so when
Stuart Wailer and I visited the Schleicher
factory in March we inquired for. news
of it. We were introduced to Herr Dip\.
Ing. (lerhard Waibel, who told us about
it (in excellent English) and showed us
the first prototype, which made its
maiden flight in Jal'luary.

The new machine is called the AS·j2,
and is a hotted-up (sic) version of the
D-36. Gerhard Waibel, as a student a1
Darmstadt, was one of the C<J-designers
of the D-36, along with Wolf Lemke
and Heiko Frie3s. He has now joined
Schleicher's design staff, and is in charge
of developing the A$-12.

Structure
The structure is basically the same as

the 0-36. i.e. inner and outer glassfibre
skins with a layer of balsa in between.
The balsa layer is two-ply in the AS-I2.
which gives the wing greater torsional
stiffness than the D-36 wing, whic" has
a single-ply filling.

At 640 lb. (including radio) the equip
ped wc:ight is almost the same as that
of the D-36, although the span has been
increased to 18.3 metres. The wing is
also stronger, and Waibel feels he has
perhaps bee.n over-cautious in allowing
for a maximum rough air speed of
200 km/hr. (108 knots). In a static bend
ing test, an AS-12 wing failed at a load
equivalent to 12.5 g, although the
test was carried out at the rather high
temp",rature of 54° C. at which the
strength of the glassfibre is considerably
le~s than at normal temperatures. The
AS-12 is by no' means the ultimate in
lightness and strength, we were assured.

Aero1JYllamics
The very high performance (some

numbers given below) is due to a com
bination of several features, of which
the main ones are:

(I) Specially developed flapped wing
sections desillned by F. X. Wortmann.
The profile drag is abolut 2D% less than
that of the NACA 6-series sections used
on the Ka-6 and the 'Skylarks, for in
stance.

(2) Full-span, camber-changing flaps.
An ingenious linkage pushes the ailerons
up and down with the flaps, whilst not
affecting their differential movement con
trolled by the stick, thus avoiding any
discontinuity of spanwise lift distribu
tion .at the flap-aileron junction. Use of
the flaps allows the wing to be flown at
a relatively constant angle of attack
over a wide speed-range, so that sections
wirh a (jeep, but rather narrow, low
drag "bucket" can be used to good effect
at all speeds.

(3) Very high aspect ratio (25.8) com
bined with rather thin wing sections
(14.4% at the root). This can only be
achieved with either glassfibre or metal
construction. and Waibel thinks that
among the designers of metal gliders
only Schreder has reached standards of
comtruction comparable with the D-36
and the AS-12.

(4) Low-drag fuselage, over which
laminar flow is maintained back to the
wing root.

The effect of raindrops spoils the
advantage of the low-drag sections, but
dces not take away the high aspect ratio,
the full-span flaps or the low·drag fuse
lage. Thus the AS-12 is proportionately
rather less affected by raindrops than
ordinary high-performance gliders.

The wheel is large (it is a Ka-7 wheel),
unsprung, and, of course, ret ractab le_
In the landing position it projects well
below the fuselage.

A major difference from the 0-36 is
the absence of airbrakes. Designing
effective airbrakes into a thin, low-drag
wing is an extremely thorny problem,
both structurally and aerodynamically,
a;,d the D-36 is the onlv one of the
"really" high-performance' gliders which
has airbrakcs. One of its three designers
(Friess) designed the airbrakes only.
while the other two designed the resl of
the aircraft. Besides being awkward to
de~i~, airorakes increase the Il!nding
speed, which is on the high side ,anyway_

Instead of aifbrakes the AS-12 has an
"all-or-nothing" tail parachute, which
can be streamed but not jettisoned. and
is stowed in an extremely neat housing
under the rudder. This arrangement is
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M-lOO S STANDARD SINGLE-SEATER
(Avionautica RIO series production)

A practical, efficient. robust
and versatile sailplane: from
first solo ftying to '"djamonds"
and eompotition flying!

Years of series production
in Italv and in France guaran
tees efficiency in every detail.

Fully certified in Ita!)·,
France, U.S.A., Canada and
U.K. 115 M-lOO's fly in
Europe and overseas.

Surprising performance with·
out any sacrifice in safelY and
pilot's comfort and visibility!
Rigging, or dc-rigging, in less
than onc minute witbOlll any
tool!

Wood and fabric cQtlstruetion ensures case of repair an)'Wbere. Price eX wOrks without
instruments: £1,090.

M-200 HIGH PERFORMANCE TWO-SEATER
(French series production by CARMAM)

Staggered position of the
two pilots. Outstanding corn...
fort and visibility from cock
pit. Excellent availability of
space for equipment.

Span: 18.15 m.: Aspect
ratio: 19: Empty weight: 340
kgs.; Max, total we'ght: 570
kgs. No need of banast.

Wood and fabric construc
tion ensures case of repair
anywhere.

Max. external width of fuse
lace: one meter.

I: 32 best glide ratio at 98
km./h. (at W IS=29 kgs.1
sq, m,)

Handlinll characteristics like
a single-scatcr: 4.5 sec. for rolling from +45 0 to -45 0 at 90 kul./h.

Probably the most efficient I1roduction two-scaler in the world! Suitable Cor dual instruction,
first solo fiying, competition and rec.ml fiying.

Price ex "'orks without instruments: £1,101. 5% reduction Cor first lllider to be imported
to each eount,ry.

AER-PEGASO, an enterprise for the design and development of gliders,

can supply you with further information and technical brochures.

Please write to:

AER-PEGASO. Via Assarotti 1. Torino (Italy)
telo 541381-657230
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Calculated polar for the AS-12 at a wing loadillg of 6.0 Ib./sq.ft., compared with the
Ka-6 at 4.2 Ib./sq.ft. The latter is about the same asa Skylark 3.

not as lethal as it sounds, and depends
for safety on good sideslipping charac
teristics (see below under "Flying").

Performance
As the AS-12 has only been flying

two months there has obviously not been
time to get a measured polar. Three
points have been obtained in compari
son flights with the 0-36, showing gener
ally similar performance. The minimum
sink is about 1.5 ft/sec. (at 39 knots),
and the best gliding angle 47: I at 51
knots. The glide ratio is better than
40: I in the range 40-70 knots. Putting
it another way, although the stalling
speed is only 2 knots greater than that
of a Ka-6, you have to go at 57 knots
before you reach the Ka-6's minimum
sink, and at 86 knots before you degene
rate to tbe Ka·6's best gliding angle.

As the British soaring pilot is known
to take a somewhat morbid interest in

the circling performance of ultra-hot
ships. I quesuoned Herr Wa·ibel closely
on this point. The rather high wing
loading of 30 kg./sq. metre (6.0 Ib./sq.
ft.) at normal flying weight inevitably
results in a somewhat larger radius of
turn than would be obtained in, say, a
Skylark 4, in spite of the flaps. How
ever, the minimum sink is much less
than that of conventional gliders. As
has been explained by Nicholas Good
hart (Swiss Aero-Revue, Jan., 1966), and
more elaborately by C. D. Cone (Swiss
Aero-Revue, July, 1965), tbermals are
stronger up the middle than round the
outside, and consequently an aircraft
with a large turning circle needs a lower
minimum sink if it is to achieve the
same rate of climb a5 one with a smaller
turning circle. How much less the mini
mum s.ink must be depends on tbe
"thermal slope", i.e. on the rate at
which the lift drops olf with increasing
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radius. This, 'of course, varies from one
thermal to the next, but the 0-36 was
able to climb with the Ka-6's and Sky
lark 4's in our British thermals last
summer - it went round the outside of
them, but made up for this by its lower
minimum sink. The A5-12 should do
rather better on account of its higher
aspect ratio.

In wave. the AS-12 should be markedly
better than ordinary gliders, because of
its low sinking speeds, and ability to fly
against strong winds. In bill-soaring, tbe
low minimum sink remains an advant
age, but a fast aircraft is less nimble at
weaving around the crags than a slow
one, and also gives a rougher ride in
turbulent air, on account of hitting tbe
bumps harder. When the 0-36 was taken
to the Alps and flown around peaks
4,000-5,000 metres high, a disconcert,ing
increase of radius of turn was noticed,
due to the increase in true airspeed cor
responding to a given indicated airspeed
at these high a.Ititudes. Mountains were
apt to rush up with alarming speed, and
were more difficult to shear awav from
than hills ef more modest height:

Flying
The landing technique was explained

to us by Herr Edgar Kremer, who is
simultaneously the firm's chief test pilot,
the builder of the prototype AS-12, and
Alexander Scbleicher's son·in-Iaw. The
approach presents no problems, as the
gliding angle can be increased to I: 15
by sideslipping, an1i is very easily con
trolled. The sideslipping approach gives
a good view of the landing field in spite
of the reclining position of the pIlot.
The tail parachute is streamed only on
straightenmg up for tbe round-out, and
increases the gliding angle to about I: 7.
The parachute is not jettisonable, as a
landing without it would be distinctly
fraught - what with ground effect, the
aircraft would float for miles.

Kremer has a technique up his sleeve
for use in case the parachute should jam,
but has not plucked up courage to try
It. yet. In slow flight, he explained, the
aircraft drops about 200 feet if you sud
denly move the flaps from fully down
to fully up. One normally lands with
the flaps fully down, and if the para
chute failed to stream, one would round
out, select flaps fullv up, and hope the
aircraft would sit do,wn hard enough for
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the wheel brake to bring it to a halt.
The tail parachute ,could be used as

a method of spin recovery (although spin
recovery is satisfactory without it), but
one would then have to land rather soon.

The normal us~ of the flaps is to keep
the angle of attack within the low-drag
range of the wing sections, i.e. flaps down
at low speeds, up at high speeds. The
correct setting is found with the aid of a
spirit level set fore-and-aft in tbe cock
pit-you just adjust the flaps until the
bubble is in the middle.

It will be remembered that Waibel.
previously relatively unknown as a com
~tition pilot, f1e,w the 0-36 in the 1964
German Nationals, and won the Open
Class. He had to work out a special
technique ,to take advantage of his air
craft's extraordinary performance, the
most noticeable difference being the
greater proportion of time spent in
straight flight in ,the D-36. Every cross
country pilot knows that on a good day
one does not circle in every thermal, but
cruises slowly through the ups and fast
through the downs, which results in an
increne of achieved gliding angle
between circling thermals. In normal
thermal conditions, adroit variation of
speed results in an achieved gliding angle
around 60: I for the 0-36 between
circling thermals, and it is getting near
the J}oint wllere one does not need to
circle at all. In fact. Lemke once flew
about 120 km. over the Black Forest
without circling: the day was almost
windless. with no hill lift, no fronts. and
no thermal streets in the' usual sense 
ju~t biggish areas of thermal lift. On a
160-km. out-and-return in the 1964 com
p::titions. Waibel rounded the turning
point, took one thermal, and tnen flew
the rest of the 80 km. homeward leg
without circling.

The ordinary method of calculating
cross-country speed, based on circling
in thermals and flying straight through
dead air in between, does not really
apply to glidets like the 0-36 and AS-I2,
as one does not fly them in this way
most of the time. .

Rigging
The 18.3 metre wing IS ID two pieces,

each weighing 185 lb. Each wing root
locates on two pins sticking out from
the fuselage, and the spar ends are
locked by two longitudinal pins - an
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Technical data for ttae A,S-12 prototype
Span 60.0 ft.
Wing area 140 sq. ft.
Aspect ratio 25.8
Equipped weight 640 lb.
Max. A.V.W 915 lb.
Wing loading 5.4·6.4 Ib./sq. ft.

(normal 6.0 lb./sq. ft.)
Calculated pe.rformance· at wing
loading of 6.0 lb./sq. ft.:
Minimum sink 0.95 kt. at 39 kt.
Sink 1.94 kt. at 73 kt.

3.89 kt. at 96 kt.
Best gliding angle ......... 47: 1 at 51 kt.

eJltre01ely neat and simple arrangement.
Flaps and aijerons are worked by push·
rods. and connect by simple snap-on
ball and socket connectors.

Production Plans
Three prototypes are being built, ?f

which the first has almost .completed ltS
works test flying, and is sh@rtly to be
submitted for a C. of A. This shovld
come through in time for Kremer to
fly it in the German Nationals this
summer.

No definite plans for proclvction will
be made until the technical problems
involved, and the potential demand, have
been fully assessed. It is not self-evident
that AS-12's would sell like Ka-6's. or
hot c",kes. Besides offering rather a
different type of flying, they would cost
two or three times as much as cQQven
tional gliders. This is mainly because
an A5-12 takes a long time to build.
and this limits the rate at which gliders
can be produced from a certain amount
of factory space. It is not true that, once
you have the moulds, gliders can be
stamped out like cornflakes packets 
on the contrary, more hand work goes
into an AS-12 than into a conventional
glider. The wooden glider is not, it
seems, quite obsolete yet.

-----------------------

TATE ,GALLERY 1740

A s this issue is published the Avia
. tion Art Society will oe staging its
first Art Exhibition in a marquee from
12th-15th May at the Biggin Hill Inter
national Air Fair. The accent will be. of
course, on powered aircraft but there
will be pictures of gliders ~s well. The
Fair is said to be going to have a really
super flying and aerobatic display lasting
n hours each day. Derek Piggott will
be doing the gliding programme.

I,lSEHEN,l'
ECOlESTOH
SQUARE' 'SWI

Diary of Lectures and Film Shows
Wednesdays at 8 p.m.

May IS F.A.I. Tour of Europe, by John
Blake.

~ 25 Further Thoughts on Aircraft
Preservation, by David Ogilvy.

June I Laurel and Hardy feature film.
8 1966 National Championships,

by the Champion.
15 Aviation films.

CLUB
THE

KRONfELD
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GLIDER PilOTS-keep .in touch by using the
~ . .
~@'Bantam' two-way radiotelephone

PORTABLE - LIGHTWEIGHT - IDEAL FOR AIR-TD-GROUND COMMUNICATION

* Weight only 4 Ibs.* Fully transistorised* High Performance* Air Registration Board Approval'* Long Endurance* Weather proof

PVE TELECOMMUNICATIONS LTD·
CAMBRIDGE, ENGLAND. TELEPHONE CAMBRIDGE 61222 TELEX 81166
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PROJECT SIGMA

AT .the B.G.A. Annual General Meet
ing this year the first news was

released about an e}lciting plan to build
a world-beating glider in Great Britain.
Formerly, the virtues of t·he commercial
production gliders built in this country,
eoupled with the skill of our pilots, en
sured us a place at the top in World
Championships. But now, such is the
degree of technical sophistication in the
opposition that the British 'commercially
made machine caflnot expect to be both
a world-beater and within the cash
resources of private owners. Since this
situation is likely to get progressively
worse, it is dear that a completely
different approach is required and this is
Project Sigma.

Project Sigma is an ambitious plan
to set up a de'Sign team to prodU,ce a
special maximum-performance glider
specifically for use by a British pilot in
the 1969 World Championships. It is
expected that the machine will have vari
able chord plus variable camber wings;
if necessary such constraints as a fixed
CG position and less-than-perfect hand
I ing characteristics will be accepte<l in
order to maximise cr9ss-country per
formance. Obviously this is likely to
r,esuIt in a gljder which is not suited to
production even for those willing to pay
the inevitably high price; there is no
doubt howeve'r that there will be an
enormous amount of technical fallout
which will benefit future production
designs.

To be successful, Project Sigma must
overcome three major problems:-

MONEY.-It is estimated that the pro
ject will cost a~ut £30,000. This sum
is obviously beyond the capability of
the gliding movement and an appeal to
British Industry is theretore being made.

CHIE:F DESIGNER.-The technical suc
ce;s ~f the project will. depend on finding
the tight man for thiS Job. An adver
tising camp~ign has been started to try
and find him.

TIME.-The three year~ from now to
the 1969 Championships is just about
sufficient jf a start is made now; but this,
of course" depends on finding the Chief

Designer and the money in the near
future.

Clearly Project Sigma will require
strong and purposlve management if it is
to be stlcGessful. To ensure this the fol
lowing members havj:' volunteered to
serve on the Project Sigma Board;
George Burton, Mike Gee, Nick Good
hart, Frank Jrving, Beverley ShensJone,
Bill Slater, Cedtic Vernon. Lome Welch,
Ken WilIdnson. .

The B.G.A. has appointed Nick Good
hart as Project Manager.

H. C. N. G.

SUMMER FLIGHT

Smaller and smaller,
far below,
nestles the vntage.
Amongst the trees;
beside the wandering, glistening

stream;
flashing in the sunlight
as the silent bird circles slowly,

dreamily,
with wings outstretched,
way above.

Higher and higher
he soars.
Genily cii"cfing in the summer sky.
In the moving, restless air;
alive and warm.
Racing upwards to the heavens;
to the snow-white mountains
towering against the blue.

Further and further
he goes. Gliding away
beyond the shimmering horizon.
in the gentle, morning breeze.
Straight as the path of an arrow;
leaving the village to nestle.
amongst the trees,
in search of Uft again.

D. H. ASKMAN
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THREE COUNTIES
AERO CLUB LTD.

81ackbushe Airport, Hr. Camberley, Surrey

Special Courses for Glider pilots to obtain
Private Pilot's licence

Normal Courses for Private Pilot's licence

Night Flying -Instrument Flying -link Trainer - R/T
Charier and Pleasure Flying

Residential Courses available

C.F.I. Mr. Hamish Hamilton
Resident Director, Mr. Derek Johnson
YATELEY 2152

GATE-CRASHING A
W EATHER SATELL ITE

I F cloud photographs from weather
satellites could reach glider pilots a

lot sooner than they do at present, they
might prove of practical use. The Nel~
Scientist (10th March, p. 622) relates
how Mr. Wendell Anderson, an engineer
with the Radio Corporation of America,
New York, made his own apparatus ior
getting the pictures:

"Starting with an old receiver, he pro
vided himself with the extra apparatus
for turning signals into pictures at a cost
of only £90 as compare<l with the
£10,000 cost of the average receiving
station, and used it to show that he
coul~ pr?duce pictures comparable in
quahty With those produced with profes-
sional equipment. C

"Most ,e~pensive of the extra items
was a magnetic tape recorder to store
signals from the weather satellite. Ar
rangements then had to be made to
conve.rt these ~ignals intl:? photograpbic
negatlves, feedmg them hne by line as
in television on to sensitive film. For
this purpose he made himself a projector
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with an argon electric light bulb and a
microscope which cost him £5.

"To supply the means of presenting
the film to the projector, he cut the
ends off a kitchen rolling pin, bought
two small electric motors for £7 and
harnessed them to the roller so that one
moved it slowly horizontally and the
other turned it up at the end of each
line, with a rubber band to ensure smooth
movement. Then he set it working in the
dark to. do the photography, afterwards
developmg and printing in his own
darkroom."

Sp..dwell Work,s, Sosd." Hall Farm,
Hazel Grove, Cheshire

Telephone, Stepping Hill 57~2



And now there came to pass a time
of great heat and ,tribulation; we drank
and perspired, perspired and drank; at
night mosquiws would come to drink
our piti€ully thinned and ill-spared
blood, and scorpions on the tin roof of
our humble dwelling-pia'cc wouid dance
a fandango of death; in the depths of
our misery we would pray, and pray
again, for -opening time, There also
began the "War of the Gliders", and for
a thousand years we pulled gliders,
pushed gliders; took gliders to pieces,
put gliders together again, pushed them,
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Taureg looking for throats to slit slickly
and silently? All was well, however, a.nd
the following morn dawned sparklmg
and uplifting, the S0ft of morning, in
fact, which would remind me so well of
my uncle, a tweedy English gent and a
Sport3m3n in the noble tradition: "A
beautiful morning, Harold," he would
say, "a beautiful morning, let's go out
and kill something."

• * '.
And so' to Kimberley, our MeCCa. Be

ing Rhodesians with that fine inborn
sense of fair play to one amI all regard
less of colour or creed, we very S9(m
commandeered a complete school block
to ourselves which we retained to the
very end. Here we remained safely in
sulated from the world of gesticulating
Germans, hairy South Africans and
crusading Englishmen, and all was well
on the Rhodesian Front.

•••

for an accidental glimpse here and there
in the next twelve hundred miles ... oh
well! It was just an idea and every man
to his own technique. Jimmy and Ken
would go with all taps wide open for
hours then stop for a full-coarse lunch,
suitably washed down with tankards of
foaming ale; Paul and I were plodders,
never stopping and forever swigging
coffiee, smoking and chewing, while Gus
and Alf had the most phenomenal bad
luck with the Chev overheating when
approaching all and every roadside inn!

* * .'As a newcomer to Kimberley I had
serious dQubts about our navigation late
on the second day, a howling gale, a
landscape like the back-side of hell
with nothing but sand, sand, sand ...
surely Kimberley should read Kuwait,
and those shapes looming large through
the swirling sands - are they not touring

I T is dawn, the twenty-sixth day of
December, one thousand nine hundred

and sixty-five, and six "'ronzed young
men, the great round sun of this virgin
day glinting in their bloodshot eyes, flex
limbs, stretl;h, pull forth and set course
for the far south-west. It is a scene to
delight the eye, as each takes a last quick
swig from a hip flask, for this is Rho
d~sia's manhood at its best. the cream of
the crop, the ultimate, the finest gather
ing of men and machines -off to clash
swords, pit their wits and drink to a
standstill the best the world has to offer.

* • •
"Close convoy," we said, muNa! help

on th~ road and all that ... five hundred
y,ards passed and We were out of sight
and sound ne'er to meet again except



SAilPLANE & ENGINEERING
SERVICES LTD.

C pi A OVERHAULS & REPAIRS Standard
trailers fpr Darts fully equipped and painted
tSm. £220.0.0. t7m. £240.0.0'. Steel rube

trailers from £130.0.0.

BOWDEN LANE
CHAPEL IN LE FRITH

DIR~YSHIRE'r." CHAPEL 2432

meet them . . . at diverse times and at
sunset too the "birds" would come home
to roost with wings of scarlet and gold
at last light.

* • ..
And then evenings to the coolth and

COmfort of the hostelry while our horses
in the silence champed the grasses of
the' motel's neon-lit floor; much goodly
banter here, ice tinkled merrily in
glasses, eyes glittered and old ale quaffed
by the quart; 1966 arrived in a blur
and a deluge.

• • •

Morn,ing briefing. all bustle, beauti
ful Barbara the Blonde Interpreter and
the difficulties of keeping one's mind on

the subject while misinterpreting Bar
bara and "actual" John giving us the
actual lapse rates.

Day after day intrepid aviators glid,
glode and glided high aloft far and
wide; nothing daunted, they went away
into the blue, some to stop where they
landed and others to land where they
stopped. And others yet who went on
and on until the ground came up to
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On occasions OUI birds would alight
in the st,icks . . . there was the night on
which our farmer guide stopped ahead
to say the road here was loose sand
. . . ab yes, he is right, we are in it,.
stuck, -three feet deep! The moon lik.e
a burnished salver in a star-studded sky
looked down upon us whilel:amel·
drawn caravans carrying cargoes of cin
namon, castle and ,cheap tin trays .moved
slowly across the horizon; the hour was
late, what were we doing here and what
was it all for?

Then three desperate men. grovelling
in the oasis of Hertogville for cold beer,
in vain, a man could die there ...

Otl1er flashes from the kaleidoscope
... the night wbe~ a welt-known "lady
bird" went AWOL and the irate patent
searching the biJIets of the Rhodesians
for his I,oved one; a torch flashes in Alf's

face: "Have you seen my daughter?"
savs aged parent, "it's half-past two."
From the depths of a drink-sodden sleep
Alf blin·ks his poached eyes.. "Are you
sure it's half-past two?" 'says he!

Later, mySeI,f 'phoning from the
offices of the D.F.A.; the Prime Minister,
the police and a certain villain Mr.
P ...... for news in vain of dear daughter
while aged parent, chain-smoking, plods
back and forth, back to the billets at
04.30 hours and, you guessed it, our
little girl had been doing embroidery

•••

pulled them, covered them, uncovered
them, washed, polished, pushed, pulled
· .. each morning the Air Traffic Con
troller shouted at the Marshal, the Mar
shal shouted at the pilots, and tbe. pilots
sh~uled at the crews, the crews kicked
passing dogs and dogs iq passing snap
ped at bys,tanding Bant'u, and all the
while little aeroplanes with fans in front
would sand-blast one and all with a hail
of grit and dust.

The very ether would be tOTn apart
with hysterical shouts in German and
English . . . Achtung! Achtung! Sky
lark, Skylark ... Look out number 4~

· . . Phoebus, Austria . . . five metres
· . . eben sieben, biUe kommen . . . I 10
knots ten sink ... Jacobsdal
going in pushing off.



while waiting for paddy since mid
nighL

Poor old Alf who hadn't "been" for
two weeks and whose condition preceded
even the weather as a conversational
opening gambit.

• • •

The night of the choir when, suitably
lubricated. the six Rhodesians reached
the heights of celestial singing; even the
Germans had to admit that such ren
dering of "Silent Night" had not been
heard since a Christmas truce was ob
served on the Western Front in 1914.

• • •

And then suddenly it was all over,
great deeds had been done, the land
blossomed and the harvest was rich in.
gold and diamondry.

•••
Speeches and pri~e-giving, merry-'

making and back-slapping, the captains
and the kings steal away into the night
and silence reigns over all. The earth
still scorches and the dust devils still!
rage, but nobody now is interested ex
cept perhaps that hawk circling high
above, and as for him he must now find
his own thermals unlil the great white
birds gather again.

•••

(Reproduced with acknowledgements from the Salisbury Gliding Club Newsfeller.)

SOUTHDOWN AERO SERVICES LIMITED
oHers YOU a complete gliding service

Our workshops guarantee first class C's. of A. and repairs carried
out by a highly skilled team under ideal conditions.

Our gliding shop now carries a complete range of the best instru
ments and equipment, as well as all the "bits and pieces" you are
bound to want-and it's open at weekends.

Our experts are always ready to help solve your problem.

Call in, write or phone-
KEN FRIPP
Southdown Aero Services Ltd.
Lasham .Airfield, Alton, Hants.
Telephone Herriarcl 359
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CUT THE CACKLE-OR ELSE
By MIKE GARROD

··yAK Yak. calling Natterbox. Do you Chatter chatter! Yackity Yack! To any-
read me? Over." body with only a limited experience of

"Natterbox calling Yak Yak. Yes - radio telephony it was painful, arid for
I read you - strength five. How do you the pilots that had important messages
read me? Over." to send it must nave been vel'v frus-

"Yak Yak calling Natterbox. I rcad trating indeed'. .
you· about strength five too. Er - It's now 1966. and the Nationals are
thillgS aren't very goodu,p here, and I upon us. In 1964 there were 51 gliders
may have to land in a few minutes - with radio. mostly on BOA. This year
er - but I'll try to hang on. Did you the cnances are tbat almost every glider
get that? Over." will have radio. and unless something

"Natterbox calling Yak Yak. Sorry - drastic happens very quickly nobody
I didn't get YOl!lr last message - you will get a word in ed,geways.
wer.e interrupted by someone else. Could What's the cure? As I see it, there
you send your message again please? are two ways, but first and fore.ma&l
Over." pilots and crews must cut back drasti-

"Yak Yak calling Natterbox. How do cally on the length of messages. This can
you read me now? Over." be achieved by inventi,ng a c@de system

"Natterbox calling Yak Yak. I get which means much. but says little. My
you strength five now. Could you send own system was developed and used
your message again? Over." during the last Nationals, and lean

"Natterbox and Yak Yak. For recommend it as a basis. (You may. of
Chrissake shut up! Oyer and out!" course, think of even better methods -

If you, the reader. were unfortunate which is just what is wanted!) The
enough to own a radio set at the 1964 following three sections give the form
Nationals it is more than likely that it takes, though the code words are not
you heard a conversation just like this! those I use personally.

A. MESSAGES TO ITtE CREW DECILARING THE PILOT'S INTENTIONS

Message in Full
I don't intend to cross the line yet.
Am positioning myself to cross the line.
Am crossing the line. Advise me if I have not been dbserved.

over.
Am coming back, and will cross the line again.
Am coming back for another launch.
Am on my way. Start out from Lasham.
Am on final glide into Lasham.

B. STATEME'lT OF FLYI'lG CONDITIONS. ANI) CONFIDENCE

Mess:Jge in Full
Conditions are excellent, and the chances of landing In the

next half-hour are non-existent.
Conditions are good, and the chances of landing in the next

half-hour are remote.
Conditions aren't all that good, and can't be certain of re-

maining airborne during the next half-hour.
Conditions are poor. and may have to land soon.
I am committed to land in the next five minutes.

C. POSITLON REPORT
There are many ways of doing this. Here are two examples.

(I) Grid reference or numbered squares.
(2) Distance from a predetermined point.
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Transmitted
Code Word
Sitting
Moving

Starting
Restart
Relight
Ignition
Finishing

Transmitted
Code WOi'd

Confidence One

Confidence Two

Confidence Three
Confidence Four
Confidence Five



Now two examples. Suppose Yalt Yak
is at 1,800 feet near Lasham and is
climbing quickly. The pilot decides he'll
cross the line after he leaves this ther
maL

"NatterOOx. Natterbox. Yak Yak.
Moving. Moving. Confidence three.
Over.'-

"Yak Yak. Nat1erbox. Roger. Out."
Now suppose Yak Yak is five miles

short of his first tuming point (which
he has called Zulu). but he's struggling
at 1,000 feet and conditions have
deteriorated.

·'Natterbox. Natterbox. Yak Yak.
Zulu minus five. Zulu minus five. Con
fidence four. Over."

"Yak Yak. Natterbox. Roger. Out."
Check for yourself how long these

messages might have taken. 15 seconds?
Certainly no more! Coml'are these with
the earlier conversation. which said
much and achieved absoiutely nothing.

Now some further poinls, which may
be evident from the above transmissions,
which should be followed to keep the
ether as clear as possible:.

(a) The pilot should give his crew's
call sign twice, his own once, then pass
his message immediately without con
firming that contact has been established.

(b) The crew. having heard a message,

will do no more than acknowledge
receipt.

(c) Crews should be on a constant
listening watch.

(d) Crews should pass no messages
whatever unless absolutely vital.

(e) The pilot has. a watch! and. can
check his own start time! (ThIS busllless
of telling him the time he crossed over
is entirely unnecessary.)

(t) Crews must be well brief~~ before
flight, then left to make deCISIons on
their own.

(g) All gliders should have a "press
to transmit" button. A transmit switch
should entail automatic confiscation of
equipment until it is modified (some
one's ears are burning!).

(h) Some relaxation of the above rules
shollld be permitted towards the end of
a soaring day, bllt <Jnly if it's obvious
that most pilots have landed and have
switched off.

And finally a request lo the
organisers. It would hell' considerably
if the two frequencies available were
allocated evenly to the competitors,
thereby reducing the load on either fre
quency to a minimum. And what about
penalties for regular offenders? It
shouldn't be difficult to guess what is
meant by this!

Bow 10 gel "SAD.P1.AIlE AND GJ.IDING"
"Sailplaue .nd GJidin\:" can be obt.ined in the U.K. at an GlidiuG Clubs. or scnd

14s. (post incl.) for .n Annu.1 Subscription to: The British Gliding Assoc:.tion. 75
Victori~ Slrcet. London. S.W.I. SinQJe copies and most brick iS5ue~ 3rc :lt~o :l"3i!ablt.
price 4s. '(post incl.). Enquirics reg.rding b"lk ordcrs of 12 Or moro copic<.•t whole
sale prices, should ~ m3dc to The British G tidinG Association.

OVERSEAS ACENTS
AUsTRALIA: Il, Rowe. Waikorie. South AustraJia.

HOLLAND:

NEW ZEA LA NO :

DENMARK:

SWEDEN:

U.S.A. &:
OTHER COUNTRIES:
S. RHODESIA:

Please apply direct to British Glidine Associ.tion. Single copies
4-s. or 245. annually.
j, -rh. van Eck. F.zanlStr••t 31. M."sslu;s. Postrekcning 3230.
AbonnemcOlsprij. Ft. 12.50.
Please apply direct to Briti.h GlidiDl JUsociation. ~in,,1e eODies
4s. (pOSt incl.) or 24s .•nnuall)· (60 cents or U.S. 53.50 annllany).
Enterpri,e Bookshop. 13 Murandy Sq .• Highlands. S.lisbury.
S. Rhodesia.
Knud R.smussen. EFPT. 60 Vesterbrogade. 'Copenhagen,V.

Hyg Bibliotekct, Ljunebygat.n 8. Box 2. Ljungbyhed. (Prcn.
19:75 Kr.)

R.d .....hor ClolI. Biader ..Ilial: 12 "'a" (~ , ...)1 15•• 6d. PO'''£'! h. 3d. fro.. B,G.A.
WID ".... ..iD. 10... ..G.A. Pe,...al Pilot, LoC"ok•.
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SAILPLANE DEVELOPMENT CENTRE
By B. S. SHENSTONE

ENGLAND has long been the home
of the ":lmateur wh(:l in the past has

often accomplished much original
thinking and outstanding work. Inevit
ably as research and development pro
gress, things get a bit beyon.d the
amateur, and that is just exactly where
some of us think the R.and D. of
British sailplanes has landed. Amateur
ism is no longer en\;lUgh: we need some
professionalism in addition.

Generalisatiotls are a waste of time
unless something is done about them. A
number of people think that the time
has now arrived for a British Sailplane
Development Unit or Group to be
cr,eated and set to work. WAat should it
do? Where should it do ir? There is no
use in starting in a big way, so the
most necessary work should pe the starl
ing point. This most necessary work
shoufd be systematic and technically
sound sailplane performance measure
ment. 'It is well-known that such work
has in the past been done extremely
well by the F'.F.G. (D.F.S.) in Munich
under Hans Zacher. The shape of
development in Germany has caused
Zacher and his colleagues to spend
more and more of their time on the
development of powered aircraft, so that
it is likely that sailplane work win
diminish rapidly over the next few years.
W(:lrk (:In this line has also been d<:lne in
Poland, . but is not as widely publicized
as Za.c.her's work. Here in England we
have therefore Vow an opportunity to
establish a Group which is recogni1!ed
as technically sound and independent of
manufacturers. A good reputation could
rapidlY be built up and the Group might
well be swamped by requests to test
sailplanes from' all over the world. An
initIal success in this single line of
endeavour would lay the foundation for
a wider effort which would then branch
out into actual development in the
direction ,of drag reduction, working
from the sound performance measuring
basis already achieved.

Asa natural development of drag
reduction, the development lof aerody
namically acceptable el\ternal swfaces
must lead up to struetura.l resean:h anI)
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development, and before long the whole
area of sailpla,ne development would be
ai'tively encompassed. That is what
should be done.

TAe. place to do it would not be Qllder
the aus'pice.s of a manufacturer or an
association like the B.G.A., but could
well ,be undertaken ,by a University. Such
a University should have facilities for
flight testing, for strength testing and for
wind tunnel testing. This points almo~t

inevitably to the College of Aeronautics,
Crantield. where in fact idea~ are taking
shape right now and there aTe plans for
such a Sail\!llane Development Centre.

To start it off, certain essentials are
needed. Money to start it moving, the
right people to use the money, and well
balanced guidance directed towards pro
ducing an absolutely sound technical
organization which should achieve an
international reputatiQ.D. All of these re
quirements are very difficult, but unless
they are all fulfilled, we may be thrown
back in the lap of amateurism, a delight
ful .and charming but unfortunately Quite
outdated idea for this sorl (:If work.

THE

British Aviation
Insurance

COMPANYUMI1'EJ)

•
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A BETTER DEAL
FOR THE SOLO PI LOT, PLEASE!
By ALAN PURNELL (Chairman, Surrey Gliding ClUb)

THE organization of the Clubs at
Lasham does not appear to be well

known. To the rest of the Gliding
Fraternity we are "Lasham" and that's
that, and I feel that, once the arrange
ment between the Lasham Gliding
Society and the "S9aring" Clubs has
been pointed o-ut, the clear advanta$:e
of the scheme for the solo member will
be apparent.

The Lasham Gliding Society provides
all launching facilities and only accepts
pupils who, when trained to a little after
solo standard, graduate to one of the
"Soaring" Clubs. Soldiers join the Army
Soaring Association, Poles join the
Polish A.P.A., and the remainder join
the Surrey Gliding Club. I am goin~ to
point out the raw deal that solo pIlots
usually get and what a Club can do to
alleviate by adopting a policy of trying
to make the solo pilot's lot a happier
one.

Because we do not run Lasham. the
Surrey Club Committee is completely
free from worrying about the state of
the drains or where the next drqm of
launch cable is coming from. and can
therefore concentrate on providing its
members (an solo, of course) with a
fleet and equipment worthy of the
membership (192). There is no urge to
spend the income on a new car park or
a bar extension, however important they
may be to the site as a whole.

Not all Clubs are large, but the

.JOHN BUI.ME
SWQffham Road,

Bottisham. CC1IDbs.
Phone: 323

for
BEPIUBS, C 01 A's

It OVERBAVI.S

remedy is to amalgamate, think big, and
take soecial ,care of the solo member
ship. 'A flourishing band of soaring
pilots will automatically attract new
members into the Club eager to be
trained to enjoy the delights of solo
fiying. A large Club can afford more
of everything from tugs and auto-tow
cars to staff instructors and spare instru
ments. If you can attract a professional
repair firm, the benefit is considerable.
T should also mention that a large Club
can organize dual cross-country flying,
soaring instruction, dual and solo field
landing practice, blind-flying instruction
in both a two-seater and a Link trainer,
and a series of lectures on magnetic
tape or live ones by really experienced
pilots about their specialities.

To take an example, have you con
sidered just how important an aero
tow is to the average solo member'! He
must make the fullest use of his flight
because there are other eager pilots
ready to jump into the cockpit the
moment he lands. He is only allowed
one try, so he must succeed in soaring
first time. So he reallv wants an aero
row simply because a '2,000 ft. tow will
give him four times the height to find
a thermal than from an 800 ft. wire
launch (allowing 400 ft. for circuit
planning). Of course an aero-tow costs
more, but it is worthwhile from the
pilot's point of view. So - the more
tugs the merrier. There are four at
Lasham - enough at a pinch even if
one goes uls, whereas at a club where
there is only one tug, aero-towing must
stop. I should haste,n to point out that
I am not decrying wire launches for
anyone who wants one. "Getting away"
from a wire Launch gives more satisfac
tion than from an aero-tow, but even
if he does not contact he will nOI
grumble because he actively chose his
method of launch.

A further advantage. is in the realm
of week-day fIying. Everyone knows
that there are five week-days to every
two week-end days and that the best
flying days are never at the week-ends.
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Wt." .lhe Beagle Husky, lake-off acceleration ,s rapid. hia/G... ET
In v"dely varying conditions have shown lhal even when
lully loaded. I/;e Husky is airborne alter a run of only .
175 yds. This abundanl power logelher wilh full
r;u! oramic visibilily makes Ihe Husky ie'eal for towing either

sirg!e or two-seal Sailplanes, In (light, the·. o~w·.6c:llcraft is easy 10 handle, .. for harmony
of control and slabililies has been
achieved to an exceptional degree'. Going
gliding'? Then gel going wilh a safe.
fast Beagle Husky.

WITH A BEA 6LE HUSKY
ideal for glider towing

BEAGLE AIRCRAFT LIMITED
SHOREHAM AIRPORT SHOREHAM.BY-SEA· SUSS,EX '. TELEPHONE: 2801
REAR'SBY AERODROME . REARSBY . LEICESTERSHIRE • TELEP!"ION,E: ~21
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We regret to announce
Ihat the current price of the

'Winter' Barograph
is £50.9s.6d.

(Import Outy, T.I.e. and
Packing & Postage paid)

The increase with effect
f.rom 15.3.66 results from

rises in costs of labour and
materials notified 10 us by

Ihe manufacturers in Germany.

Order now trom

THERMAL EQUIPMENT LIMITED
1588 Acre Road,

Kingston-on-Thames, Surrey
Telephone KINGSTON 1261

The Club income benefits enormously
even if the fleet is not fully utilised.
Members can spend part of their annual
holidays at the site and many can re
arrange their working days to get days
off in the week to enable them to avoid
the inevitable week-end crush.

A large Club means that more mem
bers are available on any given day to
ensure a smooth launching system. This
means that members can be launched
almost when they like - resulting in
less frustration. In thermal conditions
it is worthwhile stopoing two-seater
launching in order to get the fleet of
SQlo sailplanes into the air, where they
can stay while the two-seaters resume
circuit-bashing. The Club wins out in
the long run since the pupils will realise
that ihe same will be done for them
later. I know of a Club where members
are actually prevented from flying dur
il"!g the week so that public course
flights can continue unimpeded. This is
a disastrous policy which can only in
hibit expansion if not lose members. It
IS sa easy to get into the vicious circle
of employing a staff instructor to run
Courses to pay for the running costs

of the two-seater and the salary' of the
said instructor, who has week-ends off
anyway so he cannot help the members
at all.

How do the solo members progress in
your Club? Is the system that all pilots
must progress from the Tutor to the
Prefect to the Olympia to the Skylark?
What happens if anyone of those is
damaged? There is chaos because the
group of pilots on that damaged glider
have to fly the previous one in the list.
~ot only c.an the pilots of that pre
VIOUS machme not get promotion but
there is much more competition for
~their" machine. The solution is to
kee~ ~he number of different types to
a mlOlmum. In the Surrey Club we have
two basic groups only - the Skvlark 2
group (with 4 machines) and the 18
metre group of two Skylark 3F'S and
three Skylark 4's (which we consider
identical from the point of view of
promotion). Damage to one Skylark 2
would not seriously reduce the chance
of a Skylark 2 pilot from flying.
Approximately two-thirds of the club
are eligible to fly the 18-metre machines.
promotion coming about the So-hoUl:
level. Furthermore, it is bad for mem
bers' morale to purchase machines which
only a small number of pilots are
allowed to fly.

We now come to the point about
getting aircraft repaired when damaged.
It must be repaire(j as quickly as pos
sible, almost without regard to cost.
Delay means less income and more frus
tration, and th:e loss of even one mem
ber wben the subscriptions are due for
renewal usually exceeds the extra cost of
getting. the repair done quickly. Of
course It IS costly at the time but it
pays off in tbe long run. '

When are your C. of A.'s done? Are
some of them done in the summer
merely becaUse the C. of A. runs out
then? Get it done in the winter when
it is less likely to be needed, even if it
means two C. of A.'s for the aircraft
for one year - it will be back in phase
thereafter.

Express disappointment in the stand
ard of the instr-umentation in your Club
-turn-and-slips which do not work.
outdated and sluggisb varios and posi
tively ":lisleading total-energ~r systems.
A machme put uls because there is no
spare AS.I. could easily lose soaring
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fees eqtlivalent to the cost of a new
instrument. even discounting the ill-will
generated by members on seeing a
patently undamaged sailplane sitting on
the ground. We. in the Surrey Club,
make sure we keep several spares, and
ftlrthermore to use modern, reliable
types. Again, we standardize on good
quality types such as PZL Vario and
K. and H. turn-and-slips. All instru
ment panels, electric wiring and layout
are identical for each type of aircraft in
case interchange is necessary. Aircraft
expected t<> do a large amount of cross
country flying (our Skylark 3's and 4's)
have artificial horizons, and electric
varios with audio attachment fitted as
standard. Remember, if a thermal is
found when the pilot gets low and is
looking for a fiela, that sailplane con
tinues to earn soaring fees and the pilot
does not suffer the indignity of sitting
in a field during the rest of a highly
soarable day. Even if your sailplanes
do not leave the vicinity of the site, a
good variometer system can allow longer
flights. and that means both that the
aircraft spends Ins time OD the ground
waiting for a launch and that the pilot
will be more satisfied and will come back
for more. Poor instrumentation in this
increasingly scientific sport ,of ours is
the nearest thing to a ha'p'orth of tar
I can imagine.

Does your Club insist on keeping all
its fleet at the home site all the year
round? Persuade them to allow groups
to take a machine to another site or
enter a competition. Variety is the spice
of life. We regularly send sailplanes to
Regionals, and half the fll;et flies in the
Nationals. We take expeditions to hill
sites like Portmoak in the autumn to
get Gold C heights in wave, and we
expect to welcome S.G.U. members to
Lasham in the summer to run round
the l<>eal Gold C triangle to complete
their Gold Cs. The Surrey Club com
pleted I1 flights exceeding 300 km. in
1965, of which seven were closed-circuit
flights-the "milk run~ being the Frome
BanbuTy triangle.

This apparently uneconomic policy
of ours, which vou think can only lead
to financial ruin, in fact made a sur
plUs in 1965. Eight s'lilplaoes flew over
2.000 hours Irom about 3,000 launches
- an average of 40 minutes summer
and winter. In May the ave'rage was
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70 minutes. Our record of cross-country
mileage was a little hazy, but must have
exceeded 8,000 miles. Our rates were by
no means outrageous at between 6 and
18 shillings an hour with the first half
hour free. and annual subscription of
10 guineas (of which three go to the
Society).

As to the future. we shall continue to
replace the Skylark 2 fleet with more
modern machines such as the Skylark 4
and perhaps Darts if they turn out to
be suitable for Club use. We have in
troduced an experimental week-day
booking scheme whereby a member or
a group of members can be a private
owner for a week. Note that the sail
plane is sWI available at week-ends for
the members as a whole, so we can
both ease the congestion, at the week
end and allow members to have a real
gliding holiday for that week.

To sum up, I have tried to make
Club Cornmitteemen aware of the
needs of the solo pilot, now sadly
neglected, and also to make them realise
just what benefits to the club and site
will accrue if the solo band of pilots
is a flourishing one. I have illustrated
the results of applying such a policy at
Lasham with the Surrey Gliding Club
and I can only urge solo members of
all Clubs to badger their committee into
remodelling their thinking (if necessary)
and into devoting more time and a
fairer share of the cash available to their
naeds.

BLACK THE RMAL
SOURCES

TESTS have been made in Arizona
which show that a black asphalt sur

face in the sunshine may reach a tem
perature of 19°C. above normal sur
roundings. It has been suggested that a
large area of black asphalt near the
coast would induce a sea-breeze circula
tion, leading to clOUd formation and
rain.

Calculations suggest that the optimum
length would he 35 miles inland from
the shore, with a width between I/lOth
and 1/5th of the length. One acre of
asphalt should proooce three acres of
arable land.



Suitable large-scale test-sites would ~
in Libya, Venezuela, or W. Australia, at
a cost of about £1,000,000. It is thought
that tbe cost would come out less than
a pipeline or de-salting or tank-car
transport (these are in descending order
of cost).

The expert 00 the subject is Dr. James
S. Black, Senior Research Associate of
Esso Rcse.arch and Engineering Co., in

B.G.A. NEWS
B.G.A., Vice-Presidents

We are pleased to announce that John
Furlong and Basil Meads have accepted
Couocil's invitation to become Vice
Presidents of the Association.

Both John and Basil have served on
the Council for the last 18 years: John
as Chairman of the Flying Committee.
and Basil as Treasurer of the B.G.A.
Roger Barratt of the London Gliding
Club has taken over from 10hn Furlong,
and Bill Mackworth-Young from Basil
Meads.

World ChampiOl!sbips
Tt has been announced that no World

Gliding Championships will be held in
1967. Possible venues for 19611 are
Poland and Yugoslavia, but no defini.le
offers have been made so far.
B.G.A. Telephones

We have just installed a two-line tele
phone e'lchange in the office. Until the
end of 1%7 you will Still be able to get
us by dialling SULlivan 7548, if you are
in London. But you can now dial us

~~~ .
. .... , "it ,.A........

New Jersey.
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(June), p. 59. J. E. SIMPSON

direct from anywhere in the UK by dial
ling 01 7997548.
Silver C Legs

Please note that claims must be foro,
warded within 6 months of the flight.
This rule has been in operation for many
years., but some official observers do nO!
warn applicants for Silver and Gold C
legs, when signing the form. In case of
query thls rule enables the Flying. Com
mittee to rely birly reasonably on
people's memories. and for missing pieces
of paper to be found and/or signed.
Coach and Capstan lmtructors' Courses

There are only a dozen places left now
for individual instructors on 1966 season
courses. Applications should be made
direct to the B,G.A. If the applicant is
hoping to try for his Instructor's Cate
gory at the end of the course, he should
apply to the B.G.A., in advance of the
course if possible.
Polish Nationals

These will be held from 29th May to
12th June at Leszno.
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THE AVION PLANEUR CAME TO LASHAM
By OEREK F'tGGOTT

I make no apologies for wntmg so
much about the Fournier RF-3

"Avion-Planeur", since it is the tirst
really satisfactory aerop~aoe of its kind
I have had ,the opportunity to test.

Whether gliding clubs should actively
encourage this kind of flying raises ques
tions of a rather ethical nature. How
.ever, !be reactions of more than twenty
experienced instructors and pilots at
Lasham indicate that thev want inter
esting and chaUenging flying of any
kind, and that this aeroplane can provide
just that.

As fhe makers say, the RF-3 is not a
motorised glider but a high effi

ciency light aircraft wit)l an exceptional
glidi!1g angle. This enables it to. be flow.n
as either an aeroplane Or a glIder. It IS
not an awkward compromise between
the two" nor is it the last word in
powered gliders, but it does seem to be
an excellent little aeroplane for cheap,
recreational flying.

Hitherto, I had always considered that
the enjoyment of gliding was inextric
ably connected with the silence, and the
knowledge that nothing mechanical was
helping the glider IQ stay up. However,
on several flights in the Fournier I
found myself thermalling with just the
same interest and excitement as in a
glider, even though il'l reality the ther
mal was too weak for any glider to use
and I had offset most of my rate of
sink by usil'lg some power.

The potentialities of this kind of
training for competition pilots was
borne out on one desperate scrape when
a very weak thermal was picked up at
about four hundred feet. I found no
difficulty in the decision to leave the
throttle alone and finally, when I left
the thermal some way downwind of the
fierd, I found myself rejoining the cir
cuit just as if I had been in a Skylark
all the time.

If the correct power setting is found,
the Fournier ca.n be flown round the
circuit with exactly the same speed and
loss of height as any chosen glider. For
,example, at 50 Irnots and 1.800 r.p.m.
the glIde is the same as the Dart.

• • •

The control response and general feel
is very similar to that of the Swallow
except that there is no pr~s'tall buffet
to aet as a stall warning. The stall is
gentle with one .or other wing falling
away but with no marked tendency for
a spin to develop. A stall warning light.
is fitted, and it is inter~sting to see it
acting as a thermal indicator when lift
is encountered flying at low speed.

The engine is stopped by switching off
tile single magneto switch, closing off
throttle and then stalling the aircraft.
It is quite difficult to get the propeller
to stop" and it certainly could not hap
pen accidentally. A valve lifter is fitted
to help restarting the engine in flight.
This proved very disappointing for, al
though the engine restarted reliably on
every attempt, the loss of height was
some 600 feet and the dive involved
flying within a few knots of the Placard
speed. Since this is probably well above
,the Rough Air limit, it did not seem a
safe or satisfactory way of restarting the
engine except in smooth air. This diffi
culty limits the aircraft to local soaring
within reach of a landing ground or to
soaring above 1,500 feet. It is advisable
to trim the aircraft into the dive and to
have the throttle completely closed for
restarting. When the engine bursts into
life there is a noticeable nose-up "hange
,of trim, and with the speed still rising
it is as well to level out gently.

I made a number of measurements of
the rate of sink gliding with the propel
ler stopped, using a stop-watch and
altimeter. These varied from an average
of 395 ft./min. at 54 knots (l.A.S.) to
310 ft./min. at 49 knots. These were not
very accurate tests, and the high rates of
sink compared with the makers' hand
out may be due to the state of the
finish, possible differences in the propel
ler, and even to its exact position during
the glides.

The significant fact was tha.t this
glidimg performance was quite adequate
for soaring on a good March day at
Lasham, and ,that I was able to .climb to
cloud base several times in th~ half-an
hour ,of true gliding I enjoyed.

Circuit flying with the propeller stop-
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ped is rather like a circuit in the Cadet
flying 10 knots too fast! (For those
people who can still remem,ber the
Cadet.) However, the airbrakes are reas
onably effective so that it is quite easy to
spot-land.

During the approach and landing, the
view ahead is rather similar t6 that of
a "cooking" Olympia ami the landing is
straightforward provided that it is held
off fully so tbat the tQuch-down is with
the wheel and tail together. The bungee
sprung undercarriage makes an alarm
ing clatter on rough ground and can re
bound the aircraft into the air if a tail
high landing is made, or if the touch
down is with little or no air-brake and
on bumpy ground.

The take-off and climbing perform
ance are both very good. 1 he ground
rup in still air' is about 150 yards, and
this is greatly reduced by any wind. The
best climbing speed seemed to be 54
knots, and the measured rate of dimb
was 500 ft./Uiin. with the wheel down
and 600 ft.Jmin. with the wheel re
tracted. Furthermore, by the time that
the Fournier had reached the edge of
the airfield, it was always well up, often
800 to 1,000 feet, so that the noise
nuisance is much less than a towplane.
In cruising flight it is quieter than the
average light aircraft, and when the
throttle is almost closed to simulate the

performance of a glider, it is difficult,
from the ground, to tell if the ,engine is
still running.

Also outstanding is the very low fuel
consumption. The makers claim, and
there is no reason to doubt .them, that
the consumption at about 50 knots is
only 1 gallon per hour. Yet at 97 knots
the consumption is .only 2 gallons per
hour.

Against this very low operating cost,
the price in this country of about £2,500
seems high until you take a closer look
and notice the beautifully made cowl
ings and canopy and the high standard
of the construction and finish.

Of course, the overall running cost
will depend on the utilisation and other
factors, but it does appear tQ be an
entirely satisfactory aeroplane for pot
tering abollt, dabblmg with thermals and
exploring those waves whi.ch. always
seem to form just out of reach from
the gliding site.

Details
All-wood c·onstruction with fibreglass

cowlings. spinner and fairings.. One
piece wing removeable for repairs or
transport. Single main wheel has a park
ing brake and retracts forward into a
space between the pilot's legs. Steel
spring wir'e hoops mounted at about half
span, balance the wings while taxying.
The tail wheel is steered through the
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rudder. Air brakes are fitted to the top
surface of the wing only. They are reas
onably effective but do not restrict the
diving speed.

ENGINE: 39 h.p. at 3,600 r.p.m., single
ignition VW Rectimo (Volkswagen con
verted). Starts very easily hot or cold
(use choke when cold). Two-piece fibre
glass cowling removes to give easy
access to engine. Access to magneto
difficult or impossible without removing
engine (relatively simple operation). En
gine r.p.m. restricted to about 3,100 by
propeller during the climb.

FUEL T hNK: 6{- gallon tank mounted
just behind the fireproof engine bulk
head with a rod type of fuel gauge in
the filler cap visible from the cockpit.
Approximate endurance 2-} to 3 hours
safe.

COCK PIT: This is large enough for the
tallest glider pilot, is comfortable, we)1
finis'hed and well arranged. The blown
or moulded canopy opens sideways and
has a clear-vision window and a very
sensible and rugged canopy catch.

Working from left to right, the con
trols include: air-brake lever) throttle
knob with friction nut, valve liIter knob.
fuel cock knob and choke knob. The
elevator trimmer, undercarriage lever
and undercarriage safety lock are on the
right hand side. In addition; there are
two adjustable cold air vents down by
the seat.

INSTRUMENT PhNEL: The usual A.S.!.,
altimeter, turn-and-slip, compass and
vario, plus oil temperature, oil pressure

and an engine speed indicator (r.p.m.)
On the left hand side are two large

warning lights. Tbe red one is operated
by the stall warning detector on the
leading edge and the other amber
coloured one lights up in conjunction
with an electric buzzer if tbe air-brakes
are unlocked with the undercarriage up.

Behind the cockpit is a large space for
luggage or equipment.

ThXYING: The steerable tailwheel,
wing skids and wheel brake make tbe
aircraft completely independent of all
help in winds of at least 15 knots, prob
ably more. The monowheel arrangement
seems an unqualified sUC'CCss.

OPERhTION OF THE UNDERCARRIAGE:
This is simple and positive. After lift
ing the small safety catch on the locking
lever, the lever is pulled back. This
releases the undercarriage whicb swings
free. The main operating lever can then
be pulled right back and the wheel is
locked into the up position. As the
wheel locks up, the doors close and the
locking lever snaps forward into the
locked position.

To lower, the safety catch is lifted,
the locking leve.r is pulled back and the
undercarriage again swings free. The
main operating lever can then be pushed
forward and the locking lever snaps
forward again, locking the undercar
riage down. The position of the locking
lever and the reassuring thump as the
undercarriage locks up and down give a
clear indication that it is locked.

GENERAL HhNDLlNG: The rate of roll
from 45° to 45° is about 3 seconds and
there is. ample rudder to prevent any
adverse yaw. The rudder loads during
the climb are light and the controls felt
similar in feel and effectiveness to an
average lS-metre glider with the excep
tion of the elevator which is rather
lighter. It is stable, easily trimmed and
pleasant to fly. There is a slight nose
down change of trim as the air-brakes
are opened and a very slight nose-down
change when the wheel is lowered. Full
power produces quite a large Dose-up
change of trim, but this can be held
quite easily even if the aircraft is
trimmed fully tail-heavy.

Care should be taken manoeuvring at
high speeds as the elevator is very
light. 'It is advisable to trim forward a
little during dives and partiGularly when
restarting the engine in flight.
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The Concler 'service oi
design and e,ection of
large, industrial build
ings is almost certainly
wen known to you. ancl
you woutd. we hope.
cau us in when the
nOed arose.
At Lasham is on .x
ample of Our new
ventut. the COnder
Klngsworthy - com
plete to flocr level
especiany suitable for
club houses. o"'l<es.
classrooms. canteens
ete.

For additional information write or phone:-

CONDER

Your
centre at
LASHAM
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HOW NOT TO
OPEN AN A.G.M.

By
Philip
Wills

I T was Chris Riddell who started it.
We had decjded to have our Annual

General Meeting for a change at Harro
gate. "Now," said Chris. "I would like
tbe chairman to land in· a sailplane. on
the Stray, on tbe Friday afternoon. I
could arrange for him to be met by the
Mayor, the Press and T.V." Cries of
horror from the chairman, al the pros
pect of adventuring the air in the frozen
North early in British March, were
rapidly steamrollered.

So Friday., 11th March, saw Kitty and
me in the Standard motoring up lo Don
caster, where Jack Speight and partners
were to put at my disposal myoid Sky
lark 4, and Jack Tarr was to tow me in
his Auster most of the 36 miles from
there to Harrogate. for release and
landing on the Stray, a large open
common nearly in the middle of the
town.

It started off a nice sunny early spring
day, but when we reached M1 and let
her out, the tendency of the car to pull
right was so pronoun~ed that we stopped
to check the tyres. As soon as I got out
I realised the tyres were all right: the
trouble was due to the gale, blowing
from the north-west on the ground, but
up above almost from the north - in
the teeth of our forthcoming Doncaster
Harrogate track.

As we went on nonh, we started to
run into local rain and even snow
storms. At one moment the sky was grey
and ragged and overcast to the horizon;

five minutes later the storm would have
blown past and overhead was blue
again.

Arrived at Doncaster airport, we
found the Skylark 4 team huddling in
the shelter of their trailer, in the lee of
the hangar, and unanimously decided it
wasn't on. We repaired to the club
hou,e and rang up Chris at the Crown
Hotel. He was quite adamant. 'Tve got
the Mayor and nearly 200 people here,
and it's quite good outside - surface
wind moderate, upper wind 30 m.p.h.,
sunny".

The red blood of the British Gliding
Association aroused, we went back to
the trailer, almost crawling against the
gale on our hands and knees, lined it
carefully up and down wind. and with
infinite precaution extracted the bits of
the Skylark from it. Twenty minutes
later, wlf had successfully kept all the
bits in the same county, and she was
rigged minus a safety-conscious wing tip.

We were an chattering-toothed with
cold. emphasised by about a hundred
small boys in football shorts with goose
pimpled legs who suddenly arrived to
watch the fun. I crept into the cockpit,
and Jack Tarr cautiously taxied up the
Auster; we were hooked toge'ther, and
off into the teeth of the gale.

The Skvlark took to the air almost
before the wheels of the Auster started
to turn, I dropped my own wheels, and

about ten minutes' hard grinding brought
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us over the far edge of the aerodrome.
We were off.

We levelled off at 1,500 feet, in order
to keep some semblance of forward
movement, and set off for Harrogate.
At 70 knots on the clock Doncaster
crept slowly backwards, but the tug
ahead was leaping up and down as if it
was a float signalling the onset of a
giant fish. And about 10 miles north of
the town, the fish took the bait good and
proper. With a frenetic surge the tug
ahead disappeared far below, oul of
sight. I banged open the airbrakes, but
a rapid look down showed the Auster
nearly vertically below, the rOpe jllSt
tightening to pull its tail straight up.
Consigning the Mayor, the entire British
Press and all other organs of publicity
to a determined secondary role, I pulled
the release. The rope fell away. At least
we weren't going to get into the papers
in the wrong way.

I turned round to see if there was
any hope of getting back to the airfield
- there wasn't. So I selected -a ploughed
field beside the main road running north
from Doncaster, and descended verti
cally onto it. The Auster had turned
with me, and spent a few minutes circ
ling round overhead, then disappeared
to the south. Blessing the detachable
tips of the Skylark. I waited for the first
helpers from the road, took one tip off
and laid it up-wind on the ground, then
set off for the 'phone.

I didn't have any idea how to sort out
the situation. By now the party would
have left Doncaster airport - there

would be no·one there. Alas, the recep
tion party would have left the Crown
Hotel at Harrogate and even now would
be freezing to death waiting for me on
the Stray. I could only 'phone the hotel
and implore them to send a messenger
in arctic furs out to summon back the
waiting crowd before they died of ex·
posure.

I hadn't gone 50 yards before, with a
toot of its horn, the trailer drew up be
side me. They had hooked up and set
forth through Doncaster for Harrogate,
and to their amazement saw the Skylark
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in a field 20 yards from the road. Two
minutes later Kitty arrived in the Stan
dard, with Peter's wife. She had been
driving north aloog the by-pass when
she suddenly saw the Auster, trailing a
forlorn unoccupied rope behind it. Then
she watched it fly off to the east and
circle round and round. Realising the
form, she drove towards the centre of
rhe circle.

The logistics of the situation were
now simplified, but quite complicateQ
enough. The glider, its trailer, two cars
and five people were together in a field
five miles north of Doncaster. The
Auster had disappeared southwards;
probably Jack Tarr would take it back
to safely at Yeadon Airport, Leeds,
since Doncaster airport would be empty.
Chris, the Mayor and the Press were
still presumably on the Stray. But the
glider wheels? Where were they?
"Oh," said Jack, "Peter set off ahead of
all of us with those, in a fast car, so he
could get to the Stray in time to help
you get the Skylark off the field,"

Only the few who have had to get a
Skylark 4 which has dropped its wheels

out of a ploughed field in a gale and
inLo a trailer designed to take it with
its wheels on, will know what we wfnt
through in the next half hour - but we
did it.

Then, exhausted, we agreed that Kitty
and I should dash on to Harrogate in
the Standard, to see if we could arrive
in time to defrost the Mayor and the
Press. whilst the trailer and team set off
for Doncaster. Peter's wife said: "When
you find him, tell him to come back to
Jack's, where we will stay the night."
But we never did.

For Peter-with-the-wheels was rushing
north along the by-pass (quite unneces'
sarily - he could have kept up with us
on a bicycle) - when ,one of those
things happened which make all gliding



enthusiasts so dislike the internal com
\}ustionengine. For these devilish de
vices stop as soon as they run out of
fuel, which is what happened to this one.

He got out and started running for
the nearest garage. Then he trotted.
Then he slowed to a walk. By the time
he reached the first garage he was just
able to gasp out that he wanted two
gaIlons of petrol in a tin. They gave it
to him. Then he found he had no
money. In spite of his utmost pleadings
they took it back.

THE a.GA OFFICE
will be operating at lasham
for the 1966 Nationals from

21s.t·30th May, rf you have any
queries please come and visit us

in the office any day between
10a.m. -12 noon and 3p.m. - 6p.m.

* *
We sell many interesting books

on gliding; ties, scarves, tar and
blazer badges, table mats,

postcards, etc.

Further information from -

THE
BRITISH GUDlNG ASSQCtAnON

ArtlUery Mansions,
75 Victoria Street.

LONDON, S.W.I.

SOARING:

THERE'S ONLY ONE "0"
in

o for Sailplanes
o for Instruments
o for Towropes
o for Accessories
o for Service
o for Information

Box 26, Stn. D, Toronto 9

Oh to Keep 'em Flying

t1NTAERO:o
in Canada it stands for

1

~u!ler

By the time he reached the second
garage his plight was so pitiable that
they gave him his two gallons, on condi
tion he left his watch as a pledge. So
by the time he reached the Stray he
didn't know how late it was, but it was
dark and all the houses were locked up,
so he deduced it was too late. and dis-
appeared into the night. .

Meantime, about an hour and a half
late, Kitty and I had reached the Crown
Hotel to find, to our enormous relief,
Christopher, Mayor and Press all thaw
ing out over cups of tea. Jack had
'phoned the Crown, who had sent a
page complete with SL Bernard out to
the Stray and passed our message.

Never have we been photographed so
much for not doing something. And
never have I stood up so nice a Mayor.

But one has to confess that onlY in
gliding can so much confusion be 'pro
duced in so short a time. Next year we
shall walk.

It was nothin9t!'.
\ ! ~

. ..•.- r 1.. -,,~--..- '"
......._--
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must have been averaging at least five
miles per bour!

Twenty miles out of Hawkesbury I
made for the nearest cloud in front of
me, which was still quite large, but ob
viously dissipating, and to my conster
nation found only fleeting bubbles of
zero sink, which I was too poor .a
soaring pilot to jJse. By this time I was
once again over the woods, but horribly
low. I was forced to pick a small, slop
ing field, beside what appeared to be an
abandoned farm house, on a narrow dirt
road, with no telephone wires; the whole
complex the only clearing in miles of
woods, and situated directly ulidemeath
an enormous hydro-eleetric pylon! .

At 700 It. indicated, a~ut 300 ft.
above ground, I turned into the base leg
and flew straight into the core of the
strongest thermal of the day, and was
almost flupg to 5,000 ft. - just like
being kicked in the pants, which I de
served for being so incautious - but
what a fantastic stroke of luck! On
reaching c10udbase I realized how tense
I had been - I was crouched forward
in the seat with my nose almost touch
ing the instrument panel. After this I
went more cuefully, choosing to go
back when necessary rather than pressing
on regardless. If this was what was
meant by gaining experience then I
didn't really think I wanted it.

Four thousand feet below me I saw
an L-Spatz landing, which increased my
feeling of well-being, and I started to

FIRST CANADIAN
FEMININE DISTANCE
By CHRI5TINE PATTINSON

H AVING failed in my first attempt
to attain Silver C distance, 1 was

determined, weather permitting, to try
again the foHowing week-end. It was
still early in the season and those unfor
tunates like myself, who didn't own pri
vate aircraft, were not very keen to fly
cross-country yet, aithoughthe weather
was superb.

From one point of view, though, the
weather was a little too superb! The
private owners were ready to fly early
that morning, and being old hands a1
the game, with solid reputations for al
wa~ completing closed circuits, they
had already acquired all the availa~le

crews. Since club ships didn't come with
partners, and as a girl, without a car,
who had just let down those for whom
she had regularly crewed in the past, I
found myself in a predicament. By noon,
having ingratiated myself sufficiently
with an old flame and after promising
not to go too far, I was able to set off.

After being in such a fluster all
morning. I was too exhausted to be my
usual nervous self, and when I even
tually came off tow, found that 1 ~as
quite relaxed. I had made up my mmd
earlier to fly south to Cornwall, more
or less with the wind and over good
landing fields.. However, after setting .off
three times from 3,500 ft. and bemg
blown back across the Ottawa River
northeast to Grenvill each time, I de
cided - three-quarters of an bour later
than I should have - to change plans
and fly E.N.E. towards Joliette, which
was obviomly more downwind than
Cornwall at that time.

The clouds were streeting and produc
ing good lift, but the wind continually
blew me over the wooded foothills of
the Laurentians - unhealthy country for
an experienced pilot, let alone one as
inexperienced as myself. From cloud
base at 5,000 ft. I veered away from the
hills towards the North River, encoun
tering heavy sink as I crossed from
one street to another, and had several
tense moments wondering if I wOllld
make it to the next lift. At this time I
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enjoy. myself. Having moved farther to
the south over open fann land the con
ditions improved and I managed to skim
along under the douds at quite a clip
for a 1-26.

However, I was too cocky and again
gambled on the wrong cloud, but once
again I managed to get away, this time
from 700 ft. after picking a perfectly
beautiful field. After this I had to scrape
around at 2,000 ft. for a long time be
fore finding a hot sand pit and cloud
base again, by now at 6.000 ft.

For about ten minutes, over a wide
area of closely farmed country with
fields and roads radiating from under
me to the misty horizon in all directions,
I was Quite .lost and could identify noth
ing. Then as the cloud shadows mQved
eastwards I saw factory smoke billow
ing thickly from what must be Montreal
not too far away, and I knew that I
just had to cross the St. Lawrence River
before landing. even though I had pro
mised my crew to go no farther than I
had to.

I had a girl friend living in Vercherres
- I would cross the water there and
invite myself to tea - Hah I I sped
through the base of the cloud, some
times losing sight of the river ahead,
sparkling in the sunshine, when sud
denly I realized that the wind was now
blowing to the north and in front of
me were only insignificant patches of
cloud. The water was still a long way
off and it looked as if I would have to
land at this side after all ... Oh well,
keep scraping and land near Assomp
tion. Beside the river I managed to gam
some height and decided at 3,500 ft.
that it was safe to cross as there were
only narrow channels of water at this
point - I must admit that I had a few
qualms. wondering what my crew would
say, receiving a message worded some
thing like, H ••• landed at 14.00 hrs. on
uninhabited island in the middle of St.
Lawrence River. No brid,ge." But of
Course this was out of the question
there would not be any telephones to
send a meSS<lge on! Over the middle of
the river, with an oil tanker moving
slowly beneath me, I found another
thermal and eventually saw terra firma
underneath from 4,000 ft., with the skies
ahead lookilllg very promising. Looking
back on the situation for the thousal'ldth
time, I know now that, from this point

COSIM & COOK
VARIOMETERS

PURNELL AUDIO UNITS
for Cook <!nd other Varios

COOK COMPASSES
with pivoted mounting

BURTON TOTAl ENERGY UNITS
For ! and 2 litre Capacities

IRVING VENTURIES
& Water Traps

COSfM BEST SPEED SCALE HOLDERS
COSlM NOSE PITOTS

BAROGRAPHS CALIBRATED
le.nets from

Cobb-Slater Inst. CO. Ltd.
"COSIM" WORKS, DARLEY DALE.

MATLOCK. DERBYS.
hlophono Do,loy 0.1e 2138

on, I repeatedly made the wrong deci
sions. For a start. with the afternoon
ahead of me, and a stead v wind behind.
I should have continued in the direction
of Quebec City, instead I elected to
make for St. Hyacinthe airPQrt, which
was slightly cross wind, but nearer to
Montreal and on a good road.

At 3 p.m. I was circling over the city
of my choice" peering down from e1oud
base in an effort to find the mtlnicipal
airport. Later I discovered that it wall
a mile to the south of the city, while the
air map had placed it to the north. I had
flown most of the way from the river
with one foot or the other held in my
hands in an effort to restore circulation;
I had started the flight with wet tennis
shoes OJ:l, and by this time my feet
were frozen. Luckily, the 1-26 seemed to
fly adequately with only an occasional
nudge from one finger! Having once
decided to land at St. Hyacinthe it never
occurred to me to continue on to Drum
mondville and make mv five hours as
well as Silver distance ---.:. my braio must
have been frozen, too, an'd while an
other irrelevant idea, that I had only a
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four-hour barograph - I Wasn't sure
whether a double trace would be ac
cepted - I persisted in flying down
through lift, with the spoilers open, to
a field just off the main Montreal high
way. So ended a four-Ilour flight on a
ten-hour day; it was only later that I
realized what a rare day this had been
. . . However,. maybe next year ...

The French farmer and his wife wen:
very surprised and upset when I landed
in their clover field in the middle of a
quiet Sunday afternoon. "Was I hurt?
Where was the pil0t? Where was the
motor? Where did I come from?
England? !" They regarded me as if I
were a Martian and withdrew a few
paces. I hastened to explain that al·
though I had originally come from Eng
land,' I had hot come from there on this
particular afternoon. By this time, hav-

ing accepted' the fact that "a slip of a
girl" had "crashed" into their clover
field in a plane without motor and was
miraculously unhurt, they were pre
pared to believe anything, and it was
djfficult to persuade them that I had
ollly flown from Hawkesbury, 82 miles
away, and must phone my friends-if
I still had some - to COme and get me.

From here on, it was a piece of cake,
and a chicken pie, and numerous cups
of tea and more cake, and to top all
this, the farmer's two handsome young
sons, to de-rig the aircraft - they
wouldn't even hear of me holding the
wrench ... that was man's work! 'Some
men are gentlemen indeed. Sad to say
that I know I will have to savour such
rare memories W1til fiX next cross
country flight - meanwhile, "pass me
the wrench I " ..

GLIDER TRAINING METHODS IN THE U.S.A.
By W, E. MALPAS

A LL flying in the OS.A., including
gliding, is under the control of the

Federal Aviation Agency. The F.A.A.
issues a series of licences for all cate
gories of flying: power, gliding, lighter
than-air, helicopters, etc. For power fly
ing there is a student pilot's licence, a
private pilot's Iicenc·e. a commercial
pilot's licence and an instructor's rating.
There is an exact! y parallel series of
licenses for' gliding. Each licence is is
sued as the resuLt of a multiple-choice
written examination, followed by a flight
check with an F.A.A. inspector.

The public i.s rather less aware of the
gliding movement in America than in
many European countries. Only this
ye3r, on .a small scale, has anything been
attempted like our A.T.e. gliding
scheme. Power flying is so easy to in·
dulge, that air-minded people turn to it
for both recreation and travel. Finally
there is a sad lack of publicity. Even
the massive "New York Times", which
claims to include all the news fit to
print, does not include accounts of
National or International competitions!

Some clubs in the U.S.A. j'lractise
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winch-launching and auto-towing. How
ever, most training is done from aero
tows and most pupils come from power
flying. A typical pilot with a power
pilot's private licence will come to a
gliding club or a commercial operation
and will convert to gliding with approx
imately 1Q-15 aero-tows. A 3;000 ft.
aero-tow costs anything from 25-35 shil
lings, according to where you are. Few
glider pilots in the U.S.A. start with
gliding rather than power flying. But if
you find such a pilot. typically his train
ing has consisted of a single aero-tow
for demonstration purposes just to
c~eck that the pupil really does want to
learn to fly gliders, followed by two
hours' dual in a power plane to learJl
the effect of controls and co-ordinated
turns; followed by 20-30 aew-tows in a
two-seater glider. One argument for the
two hours of power time is that the
instructor can cohcentrate ·on teaching
without the need to keep a constant
watch on height in order to stay air
borne. In addition, this flying can be
done at times of the day when condi
tions are not soarable.



What does the United States glider
pupil learn durjng his pre-solo trainin.g
period? He wd1 c{)ver all the curn
culum summarised in the RG.A. book
let "Flying Training in Gliders", written
by Ann and Lorne Welch, except full
spins and aerobatics. When learning
aero-towing, he will practise both the
high-tow and the low-tow position and
the special manoeuvres for passing from
the high-tow to the low-tow and vice
versa. This is a very useful way of
using up the time on tow to some ad
vantage, provided that the tow pliot has
been warned of what is going to take
place. Being able to execute these man
oeuvres smoothly and accurately cer
tainly improves the pupil's confidence in
the ability to cope with unusual situa
tions on aero-tow.

Although in America there are some
gliding clubs which own two-seater
,training gliders and fly them on a com
munal basis, there are also a number of
commercial operators who hire gliders
to any qualified pilot who turns up and
wishes to use them. By English stan
dards, hiring rates are fairly high, but I
doubt if these commercial operations
are wildly profitable. However, the con
sequence of this system is that it is pos
sible to make reservations in advance
for training time. This may be more ex
pensive than queueing up for the two
seater in the typical English club, but it
does mean that you can do your two
seater training without the frustration of
long waits between flights. There is an
other factor which tends to reduce the
frustration ,of glider training in the
U.S.A. Many parts of the country are
blessed with dependable soaring condi
tions during most of the summer and
autumn season. This means that it is
often possible in a training flight to
stay up. Some clubs limit flying to one
hour per person, if there are others wait
ing to fly.

From· a.11 that I have said so far, it
can be seen that in the D.S.A. solo
training methods are fairly similar to
those here. Thev may be sometimes less
irksome, but, 0n the other hand, they
may also be more expensive. Generally,
the results in terms of competence of
the solo pilots are probably about the
same. However, in the area of ad
vanced gliding trainit'lg we are much
better served than the U.S. soaring
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pilots. The RG.A., the gliding clubs and
the Krol'lfeld club in London all spon
sor advanced training for glider pilots.
These courses of practical training and
lectures in soaring, cross-country flying,
meteorology, navigation, field landings,
etc., are designed to take a solo pilot
with a limited amount of local soaring
experience and turn him into a compe
tent cross-country pilot. To my know
ledge, there is nothing like this iD the
U.S.A.

Few American pilots are interested in
scraping in marginal conditions, and
many are not interested in cross-country
flying. There is not the same fanatkism
and urge to soa,r, even under adverse
conditions, that you find in the gliding
clubs in the U.K. This is probably due
mainJy to the absence of encourage
ment and tuition. often allied with de
pendable soariilg' conditions. The keen
pilQt must teach hi.mself from books ~nd
Journals, by experience, and by fubbmg
shoulders, when he can, with the small
band of top-class competitive pilots who
are spread rather thinly across this hUJ:C:
country.



THE B.G.A. AT HARROGATE
12th MARCH, 1966

N- OBODY need 'have worried whether
this ·first attempt to hold the Annual

General Mec;ting and Ball outside Lon
don would turn out a success. It did, and
to the business side of the proceedin.gs
was added the social advantage of hav
ing so many !:!Cople in the same hotel
many turned up the evening before and
left the morning afteT.

Harro.gate is a little beyond half-way

illustrations on Celltre Pales
I. Bill Mackwortb-Young s.ecends

treasurer's report by Basil Mead
(centre).

2. Lady Mensforth pr~ents Jane War
ter with the California in England
Trophy.

3. L. to R. Godfrey Harwood discuss
ing points at the Associated Club's
meeting with Chris Duthy-James and
Jack Aked.

4. Frances Leighton talking te;> Chris
Riddell.

5. At the A.G.M.: Frank Irvi.ng and
Nick 'Goodhart in foreground.,

6. L. to R. Nick Goodhart, Charles
Dormal1, Pat Moore, Wally Kahn
and Basil Meads at the sherry party.

7. Chris and Jane Simpson from Leices
ter with Barbara (ce'ntre) and LiQnel
Alexander from Cambridge V.G.c.

8. L. to R. David Carrow,. Mike and
W·endy Hoare, Mc. Hayes, Barbara
Carrow.

9. Ann Welch chairing at the Instruc
tors' Conference.

10. Watching the Prizegiving.
11. Roger Barratt of London G.C.. who

takes over from John Furlong as
Chairman, Flying Committee, with
Denis Corrick of Bristol G.C.

12.. Anthea Riddell.
13. L. to R. John Reussner and Peter

Lockwood of Yorks. G..C. with Rika
Harwood.

14. Ray Stafford Alien receives the Sea
/1.er Cup on behalf of London G.C.

15. Stan .and Pat Armstrong of Der.b'y &
Lancs. G.c. with Matthew. Hall
(right) of LakesG.C.
Photographs by Lawrence Hill..
cartoons by Peter Full.er.
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from Perranporth 10 Aberdeen, and both
clubs were represented - Aberdeen for
the first time - as well as a goocl pro
portion of all the dubs between.

Right at the. start, with the Associate
Clubs' and then the Private Owners'
meetings, it became obvious that this
gathering was going t() be more r,eprc
sentative than ever before. Las,t year
only two Associate clubs were represen
tcd;, this time there were 5, ,6, 7 . . .
(they kept on coming in); while the
Private Owners were tightly packed with
a record attendance of 37. Godfrey
Harwood and Wally Kahn, respectively,
each had to rcappoint himself chairman
in the absence of other nominations.

Then came the ANNUAL GENERAL MEET
ING, at which it was announc.ed that the
British Gliding Association is taking
over the whole suite of offices occupied
by various aeronautical bodies in Artil
lery Mansions, and hopes to pay its
rent by sub-letting some of the rooms.

A president could not be elected as
no-one had yet been found for the job;
Air Chief Marshal Sir Theodore Mc
Evoy'and Lord Kemsley were r·e-elected
vice-presidents, and Philip Wills, for the
18th time. was rc-elected chairman.

A new' annual award, the Churchill
Gliding Award, was anno·unced. It has
been offered by an anonymous dOlior to
assist a project .. organized and carried
out by an individual glider pilot, involv
ing "initiative, flying and hard work,
undertaken in that gaiety of spirit which
Churchill epitomised". Tne annual value
of the award will be about £50, and the
project must be announced beforehand
(see B.G.A. form of application).

Finafly ·it was announced that Basil
Meads is retiring from the post of treas
urer after 18 years. In a tribute to him
and Mrs. Meads, Philip WiUs said:
"Sasil and Queenie are the sort of
people who have produced the sort of
gliding movement we all like to work
for".

The INSTRUCTORS' CONFERENCE, chair
ed by Ann Welch. started with an at
tempt to define thc 'Sort of flying for
whieh a passenger-carrying pilot would



t

need a Commercial Glider Pilot's
License; the answer appears to be: when
it is obviously commercial.

John Everitt begged dubs to get their
launching organization in full working
order before he turns up with his Cap
stan. And he saw the new Bronze C as
'-for instructors to see whether people
are receiving an adequate amount of
training".

Paul Minton started his safety talk
with a reference to a mythical past when
the accident rate equalled the launch
rate, since when the curve on a graph
has descended through a stage of "ig
norance" (doesn't know what to do),
then "incompetence" (knows what to do
b~t can't do it), to the present rate,
where the curve is so nearly level thal
we will have to try very hard if we are
to get an improvement, and we can't
suddenly expect to produce a panacea.

The INFORMAL GENERAL MEETING,
which on this occasion was separated
from the formal A.G.M. by lunch, was
less informal than usual, being clearly
separated into three distinct parts. First,
David Carrow talked about the Study
Group, which under his chairmanship is
to work out a future for the B.G.A.
it i3 still at the stage of gatherini in
formation. and its members had s{) far
visited 20 clubs at their own expense
and in their own time. The future is
likely to be influenced by increasing
interest in leisure activities by the Gov
ernment. whose thinking tends to be on
a regional basis.

Wally Kahn said that the Govern
ment grants proposed last year were
withdrawn in Julv because of the econo'
mic situation, but were now expected to
start in 3 or 4 months' time. The "re
gional" basis of leisure activity promo
tion means that the ratepayers will be
expected to contribute quite a lot (SQ we
must try and get the sons of ratepaying
parents into gliding). One way for glid
ing clubs to get local support would be
for them to offer part of their grounds
for other sports, and he asked clubs
which had not yet replied to his cir
cular on the subject to do so.

Chris Riddell mentioned proposals in
Wharfedale made to Keighley U.D.e.
for a Sports Centre.

PROJECT StGMA, an imaginative pro
posal for developing a world-beating
B~i:hh sailplane in time for the next

World Championships but one, is des
cribed by its leading originator, Nicho
las Goodhart, in a separate article.

A POWERED TWO-SEATER TRAINER for
teaching glider pilots, proposed by
Eric Reed and Derek Piggott. was next
described.

To learn what such a powered trainer
could do, Derek Piggott bad been flying
the Fournier "Avion-Planeur" during the
past week, and he describes his experi
ences in a separate article. Such a
machine, he said, "could push the Bri
tish gliding movement way ahead of the
rest of the world". Though there was
more interest in motorized sailplanes on
the Continent than here, tbey were not
used there Tor training.

Eric Reed put the financial aspects.
The estimated cost of developing such
a machine was £10,000, and a discussion
ensued on how to raise the money. As
a "professional beggar", Wally Kahn
toought people with money would mere
ly ask what commer,cial benefits the
macbine would bring; he recommended,
instead, begging for a loan, and as
Derek Piggon had claimed it would
.cheapen the cost of training, some of the
money thus saved could be used to re
pay the loan.

Finally, the verv successful BALL, at
tended by 250 people inclUding the
Mayor and Mayoress, Councillor and
Mrs. ~. A. Mitchen; the Mayor gave
souvemrs to those who helped Philip
Wills to get to Harrogate the day before.
Annual Trophies were presented by
Lady. Mansforth, who was accompanied
by SIr Enc Mansforth. There were lots
of tables for the non-dancers to continue
talking gliding; at one of these, "Paddy"
Kearon suggested having the next
Annual Meeting in Dublin.

Chris Riddell, who was responsible
for the arrangements at Harrogate,
writes that he formed a committee fot
the purpose with Jack Tarr and Jim
Park, chairmen of Doncaster and Ouse
clubs respectively, and two Yorkshire
dub members living in Leeds - Jack
Speighit, who looked after the printing,
and Lawrence Hill, who arranged the
remarkable photographic display; this
jncli1d~d enlargements fr~m the ·historic
conectlen of the late Enc Addyman of
the Harre ate club, lent by his son.

A. E.S.
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British Gliding Association

NATIONAL GLIDING CHAMPIOMSHIPS 1966

LASHAM,HAMPSHIRE
iist·3Oth May

ORGANISED BY THE WHAM GLIDING SoCIETY
and the

BRITiSH GLIDING ASSOCIATION

To be opened by SIR STANLEY ROUS, C.B.E., JJt.
Chairman, Centr3l Council of Physical RecreatiOll

at 18.30 ia.m. Oa SatDtclay, 21it May

OFFIC1Jf.LS
sTEWA.RDS: A. L. L. Alexander, J. Futlong, R. A. Manti, B. A. G. Meads, Mrs. c.

Orde, F. N. Slingsby, G H. stepheDsori, t de F. Thorripson

OIAtnlAN OIlOANlSlNO COMvrrTEE: H. Drew
VICE-cHAIRMAN OROANISINO COMMlTl1!J!.: A. MacConaill

DIRECTOR OF OPERATIONS AND OUEF TASE:-SETTER: Mrs. Ann Welch
ASSISTANT'TAsk-SE1TER: D. CoiriCk

METEOROLOGIsts: Jf. 'Wickham and P. M'enmuir
CHlEI' MARSHAL: L. Creed

bitPdrY t:inilt MA~: A. Barker
DISTANT MARSHAl;: L. neilamy

cHmP OPElUtTIONS OI'1'1CE1l.: Miss Joan Cloke
roo' MANAOIlJt: D. Lowe

I/c SCORERS: A. MacConailI
lIe 0PPicW. oilSERm5: Ft. Lt. K. Sriape

01l0UNJ) Tl!CHNICAL SERVIO!S: M. Neaie
mAsURllR: J. N. Cochrane

PUBLIC RELATIONS: Miss Diana Thoriuls-EtIilin
WIlLPARI!: Mrs. Ann Enevoldson, Mrs. Batbara Wrigley

OI'PlCJAL HOstS: Mr. and Mril. D. Keary
Sl!CRETARY, BRmSH OLIDINO ASSOCIATION: Miss Frances Leigbton

ne Organisers wish to thank the many helpers not listed above who have given
up a anat deal of time, or are deVoting their annual holiday, to making the

Championships a success.



, SOARING WEATHER

MANY people think that in order to stay up in a glider there must be a wind
blowing. This is only true for soaring aloog a hill The soaring in these Cham

pionships is done by using thermal upcurrents which are bubbles of air which get
warmer than the surrounding air and sail upwards like invisible balloons. These
bubbles of air go on rising until they have cooled down again to the same temperature
as the air round them.

If the thermals are composed of moist air they will form cumulus clouds. These
make very useful signposts for the glidcr ,pilot. quitc apan from the fact that he can
climb up into the cumulus and gain extra height The glider pilot flies across country
by finding these thermal' upcurrents and circling round and round in them while they
carry the glider upwards. '

At the top of each thermal he stops circling and flies towards his destination. If
he fails to find another thermal he will gradually sink down until he has to land and
so end his flight He call. of course, fly down wind, aC,rQss wind, or into wind as he
wishes. but against a st1'ong wind it will take many hours to go only a few miles.

All the flights'iri these Championships will use thermals and cumulus clouds. At
this time of year in England cloud ,base. is usually between 3.000 and 5.000 feet. and
if the conditions are good soaring is possible from about 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.

No National Championships were held during 1965, instead the World Gliding
Championships were organised and Iield in Great Britain.

Eighty-six pilots from twenty-eight nations gathered at South Cemey. Glos.,
during May-June, and on the six contest days which resulted they flew a total
distance of 48.500 miles from 2,507 launches; ,
. ", The C~ampionshipswere, ~on ,bY Jan Wrobleo,yski 'Qf Poland in the 0,pen Class.

and Fran~ols Henry of France ID the Standard Cla,ss. " . ,
j " ,'! .., ..

THE PILOTS

THE number of pilots of competition standard, and the demand for competition
flying. is now so great that the entries in the Nationals are aJlocated from a

Rating List. This is based on the performance in previous Nationals and Regional
Contests. Come of the pilots who are competing this year in League 1 include. in
alph~tical order: , ' ,

ANNE BURNS, the only woman pilot to,fty in Lea,ue land holder of a number
of National and International Records (sce Records List); Anne has been awarded
the Queen's Commendation tWice' for her' WOrk on ,the Comet and observer duties
on low level flying in North Afri,ca. She is a Principal Scientific Officer at R.A.E.
Farnborough. ,,' ,

GOORGE BURTON. one of our leading pileits. 'represented Great Britain in 1965 at
the World Gliding Championships held in this country. -He was placed fifth in the
Standard Class. He is a.l$O an expert on, glider insl1umentation. '

Brigadier TONY D~NE-DRUMMO:-lD won the National Championships in 1957
and has flown in World Championships' three times. His placings: Poland,
1958. seventh in the Open Class:' Germany. 1%0, thirteenth in the Standard Class~
Argentina. 1963. fifteenth in the ,Standard Class; and Great, ~rit,ain, 1965, ninth in
the Standard Class,. "

ARTIlUR DOUGHTY. a Metropolitan Police Inspector who' won 'League 2 in the
1964 Nationals. and this time will, be fly\ng in LeaaQe, I. ,

JOHN FI~LDEN who as cllrrent' National Chainpion will be defending his title.
John is well-known in gliding cirdesfor his excellent useof':scil' br,eeze,' fronts; a
meteorological condition which occurs mainly near the coasts of Britain. and which
can be used in order to stay airborne.

Captain 1'IICijOLAS GOODHART. R.N.. ,Nationa.l Champion. 1962" is ,OM ,of our
best known pilots, He has only ftown once in Nalioflals, over the hlst, fi,vevelirs. but
has represented Great Britain Iq the last four ,World Gliding CharriplQDships. His



placings: France, 1956, first in Two-seater Class; Poland, 1958, second .!n Open
Class; Germany, 1960, fourth in Open Class; Argentina, 1963, eleventh ID Open
Class; and Great Britain, 1965, seventh in the Open Class. (Sce also Records ~1S1.)

DEREK PIGOOTT has been, until last year, c..F.I. at Lasham, was engaged ID a
lot of flying for the film "Those Magnificent Men in their Flying Machinc:s", ano is
also an accomplished aerobatic pilot. He will be flying the one-olI home-built Osprey.

PETER ScOTT, well-known as an artist, ornithologist, yachtsman, author and
broadcaster. He was National Champion in 1963, but was unable to defend his title
in 1964 because of other commitments.

H.-Lt. IAN STRACHAN, one of our younger pilots who has done consistently well
since 1962 when he won League 2. (See also Records List.)

H.-Lt. JOHN WILLIAMSON, National Champion in 1961. Has represented Great
Britain twice in World Championships finished in Argentina, 1963, eighth in the Open
Class and Great Britain, 1965, sixth in the Open Class. (See also Records List.)

PHILlP WILLS. last but not least, is one of the best-known personalities in
gliding in the world. He became World Champion in 1952 in Spain, the only British
pilot to have done so thus far. He has also been National Champion five times. As
Chairman of the British Gliding Association he has done much to· enhance the
prestige of the Gliding movement.

The table below shows a number of pilots who have been in the first fifteen of
the five previous Nationals, and it will be interesting to watch their performances,
this year as a number of these pilots will be flying the new Slingsby Dart 17a for
the first time in the British National Championships.

2/28*
IIl7
1/21

1/9
115
1/6
ret.
I/1S
1/10
1/27
]/2

6 days
1959

9 days
1961
2/2
1/39
1/27
1/12
2/31
1/7
2/1·
]/1
1/06
1/2
1/3
1/32
1/4
]/10

PLACINGS IN FIVE CHAMPIONSHIPS
Figures show League and Placing

No. of contest days: 1/4-2/3 days 5 days 8 days
Pilot 1964 1963 1962
J. S. Fielden 1/1 1/25 1/18
R. A. E. Dunn 1/2 1/3 1/17
D. D. Carrow 1/4 1/27 1/27
D. B. laines 1/7 1/22 l' 15
I. W. Strachan 1/8 1/6 2/1
A. J. Stone. t/Il 1/4 1/10
A. D. PurneU 1/15 2/8· 2/17·
J. S. Wiltiamson 1/17 1/3 1/4
Anne Burns 1/20 1/21 1/8
G. E. Burton 1/22 1/8 1/6
P. A. wills. 1/23 1/23 1/3
W. A. H. Kahn.. 1/24 1/14 ret.
A. J. Deane-Drummond 1/34 - 1/2
P. M. Scott • • 1/1]/2$
H. C. N. Goodhart - ]/1
A. D. Piggott • . . 1/7 1/13 1/7
A. W. Doughty. • . 2/1 2/16 2/27 ]/33 1/34-
- Dash indicates: Did not fly; - Asterisk indicates: In partnership with one or more

pilots; ret.: Retired after a few days.

THE AIRCRAFT
RELYING as they do on natural upcurrenfs, gliders must be made as streamlined

as possible. In still air a high-performance glider can COver about 35 miles from
a height of 5,000 feet.

. The majority of the competing gliders belong to the Slingsby 5eries. Gther British
glIders are represented by the Olympia series. The only foreign gliders flying are the
German Ka-6 series, two Austria's and a Bocian. Most of the gliders are
si,:gle-seaters, and are constructed mainly of plywood and glass-fibre. though metal
~h~ers are becoming popular. Tile cost of a fully-eCWipped high-performance ,glider
IS ID t~e region of £1,800, with trailer for ground transport extra. The empty weight
of a glider averages about 4t ewt.
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FLYING IN THE CHAMPIONSHIPS

TKlS year once again Lasham is organising the National Championships on
behalf of the British Gliding Association. This event is undoubtedly the high

light o·r the gliding enthusiasts' year, and gives Britaio's top pilots a chance 10 pit
their skill, not only against the elements, but against each other, in keen though
friendly competition.

Each morning the pilots and crews are up early, ri~ging t~ gJiders, cleaning
the mud from yesterday's landing and giving a final pohsh to the already mirror
like finish of the wings.

After breakfast all crowd into the Briefiog Tent to await the anpouncetnent
of tbe task for the day. It may be FRIlE DISThNCE, allowing perhaps the chance of
a record-breaking flight to Scotland, and the certainty of an all-night retrieve. In
this task marks are based purely on distanCe achieved. A similar though more
demanding task is DISTANCE ALONO A SET UNE. In this case, marks are lost for
landing away from the line. In recent years, more emphasis has been placed on
RACES, either to another gliding site or more usually round a triangular course. of
an,ything ?'p to 200 miles and back to Las~m. The~ flights test the gli,der. pilots'
skill and JUdgment to the utmtlSt, for to achieve a high speed, the best hft 10 each
thermal has to be constantly searched for and used. A nice balance must be held
between too much speed with the risk of landing en route, and grc:ater caution
but slower speed. The final glide, starting perhaps 20 miles away, provides excite
ment for pilot and spectator alike as the glider whistles over the finishing line,

Briefing concludes with a detailed soaring f0recast from the Met. man, and a
few remarks on the day's launching arrangements from the Chief Marshal. Then,
all is bustle as maps arc: prepared, sandwiches bought, and retrieving arrangements
finalised. A long stream of gliders makes its way slowly to the launch point,
shepherded into the c.orrect order by the Oistant Marshal.

At the launch point. a well-organised team of volunteers, under the Chief
Marshal, manhandles the gliders into position, the ropes are attacbed, a wave of
tbe signallin& bat, and anotber competitor is airborne.

Near the airfield each thermal is clearly' marked by a swarm of circling gliders.
After climbing to 3,000 or 4,000 ft. each p~lot Sets. off on a journey that covers the
ground in a peculiar dreamlike way without apparent movement, alternately circling
to gain height and gliding for five or ten miles to find the next thermal. At times,
when the lift is stron~, little time need be spent in circling and a speed of over
40 m.p.h. may be a{;hleved. At other times, when perhaps a layer of cloud cuts off
the sun's heat, the sky seems lifeless and every foot is only gained with a struggle.
Finally the time comes to choose a landing place, and' the journey is over.

Back in Control. as each pilot phones in, his landing ~ition is marked on
the wall map with a numbered pin and his retrieving crew IS informed when they
next report back. As the day goes on, the gradually extending line of pins indkates
the progress of the task. Excitement mounts as only a handful of pilots is
unaccounted for. At last the line is complete and the winner for the day is known.

AWARDS AND PRIZES
I.-The 1966 British National Champions will be the pilots (P I) of the Open

an~ Stand~rd Class Gliders in League I which amass the greatest number of
POlOts durIng the competition; provided that if the top glider in either class
scores less than 80 per cent of the winn~r's points there will be no Champion in
that class.

2.-The winner of Leagues 1 and 2 will be the ,entrant of the gliders which amass the
greatest number of JX!Iints during the competition in each League.

3.-Trophies wilt be awarded to the first three competitors in each League,

.Iv



THE EON CUP

'IHE SLlNCSBY TROPHY

THE WNDONDERRY CUP

THE L. DU GARDE PEACH
TROPHY
THE FURLONG TROPHY

THE CENTENARY TROPHY ...
(Presented by lb. Reading BraDCb
Royal Aeronautkal Society)

NATIONAL GLIDING CHAMPIONSHIP AWARDS
THE KEMSLEY CUP To. the Glidiul Club wbose I:lider bas the

hi&best placi.o& in either LealrPe 1 or Leape %.
To the wmiler of the iDdividul cbampiollShi..
ID League 1.
To the wiaDer of the team champiooshilP5 ID
Leape 1.
To tbe winner of the individual cbampioDsbip!l
in LealUe %.

THE FIRm VlCKERS TROPHY To the winner of the telIJD champioalhipa ID
Leape 2-
For competitiou amoog entrants of wblcbever
type of Britisb·built &lider is numerically the
stroBgest in both Leagues, awarded to the
entraDt of tbe glider of tbat type brillg the
higbestplac:iag ia either League.
For competition among entries of whicbever
type of two-seater IDder Is numerically the
stionlest In both Lealues, awarded to tbe
pDots of the gtider of that type ha~ the
bipest plKing in either League.

'I1JE PAN AMERICAN TROPHY To the British National OaampIOD SfaDdlll'd
Class.
To the competitor iD Lealue 2 wbo is under
28 years of al:e at the start of the champion
ships, aad who scorn tbe most poiats 011; aDY
two days.

YEARLY AWARDS

The foUowina Cops and Trophies are also open to COmpetition by British
Nationals for tbe year ending 31st December for fligbts stattioi in the UX~
DE HAVD.LAND CUP
MANIO CUP

WAKEFIELD TROPHY

VOLK CUP ...
SEAGER CUP
DOUGLAS TROPHY

CALIFORNIA IN ENGLAND
TROPHY
FRANK FOSTER TROPHY
ROBERT PERFECT TROPHY ...

For the p-ntest pia in height.
For the longest goal 8ight, made either:

(i) in a straight line, or
(iJ1 dogleg of not more tban three Iep.

For tbe longest flight, made either:
(i) in a straight line,or
(01 in a broken Iioe of not more tban tbree

legs, of which all but the last lea most
be at least 80 kms.

For the longest goal and return aigld.
For the best two-seater perfonnance.
Awarded to the Club potting forward three
flipts by three differeot Oub members in
Oub aircraft, aggrelatinK the braest total cross
country mileliKe.
Awarded to la woman pilot for the Ioggest
fligbt.
For the fastest speed round • lOO km. triande.
Awarded to the Club witb OYer 50 8yin,1
members with tbe highest proportion of B.GA.
cateaorfsed Instructors to 8yio& members.

y



ENTRIES IN LEAGUE ONE
(Correct as at 27th April, 1966)

Contest
No.

Sailplane Gliding Site .
normally used

Dart 17R.
Dart 17R
Dart 17
SkylarkJ
Olympia 419x
Skylark 4
Austria SHK
Dart 17R
Skylark 4
Skylark 38
Skylark 3.
Dart 17R
Dart 17.
Olympia 419
Olympia 419
Olympia 419
Skylark 3F
Skylark. 4
Skylark 3p
Skylark. 3p
Skylark 3D

1 P. A. Wilts
4 W. A. H. Kahn
6 H. C. N. GOQdhart
9 C. A. P.Ellis

10 P. M. SeNt
16 R. A. E. DUIlJ1
19 Anne Burns
20 D. D. Cal'row
30 D. H. Q. Inee
37 J. B. Jefferson
42 D. A. Smith
44 A H. Warminger
68 M. Bird
72 A. J. Deane-Drummond
86 N. W. Kearon
87 A. W. Gough
91 A. W. Doughty

103 D. B James
147 A. D. Purnell
173 D. M. R. RiddeIl
176 V.C.Carr,

D. G. Cunningham
177 M C. Fairman Skylark 3
180 J. D. Jones Skylark 3F
200 J. S. Fielden Dart 15* •
233 I. W. Strachan Skylark 4
240 M. J. Smith Skylark: 4
258 G. A. Coate.sworth Skylark 4
261 M. P. Garrod Dart 17
272 J Cardiff Dart 17R
345 D. S. Innes Ka-6*
361 C. W. Bentson Skylark 4
366 H. R. Dimock Dart 17R
367 G. E. Bunon Dart 17R
372 J. Delafield Ka-6E*
404 P. G. Burgess Dart 15*'
406 J. S. Williamson Dart 17R
411 A. J. Stone Skylark 4
420 P. DaW!on Ka-6*
450 A. D. Piggott Osprey
966 E. Jerzycki Dart 17R

* Asterisks indicate glider complies with Standard

Lasham
Lasham
Lasham
Dunstable Downs
Nympsfield
R.A.F.site
Lasham
Lasham
Lasham
Camphilt
Dunstable Downs
Swanton Morley
Dunstable Downs
Army site & Lasham
R.A.F. site
R.AF. site
Dunstable Downs
Lasham
Lasharn
Dunstable Downs
Rearsby &
Husbands Boswortb
Dunstable Downs
Nympsfield
Dunkeswell
R.A.F. site
Husbands Boswortb
R.AF. site
Dunstable Downs
Dunstable Downs
R.A.F.site
Dunstable Downs
R.N. site & Lasham
Lasham
R.A.F.site
Lasham
R.A.F. site

R.A.F. site
Lasham
Lasham

Class requirements.



ENTRIES IN LEAGUE TWO
(Correct as at 27th April, 1966)

COlfleR Sailplane GlIding Site
No. normally used

12 e.G. Donnan Olympia 463 Army site &: Lasham
13 G. W. Mackworth-Young Skylarl( 30 Lasham
22 T.S.Zealley Ka-6 Dunstable Downs
41 R. Rutherford Skylark 4 Long Mynd
46 W. E.Malpas Sky Nympsfield
48 J. A. Findon Dart IS Husbands Bosworth
S2 L P.Goldney Skylark 3p Army site
57 R. e. Bamet!. K. R. Aldridee Std. Austria Nympsfield
58 E. Stark Dart 17 Army site
60 D.M.Kaye Dart 15 Camphill
64 G.Camp Skylark 38 R.A.F. site&: Dunstable
65 Rika Harwood Skylark 38 Lasham
73 K. C. Fitzroy Skylark 30 RAF. site
81 J. G. B. Daniell. P. R. Philpot Skylark 4 Nympsfield
98 S. M. Morison. R. C. Pick Skylark 4 Lasham & Sutton Bank

108 P. A Martin. C. Simpson Dart 17R Rearsby
12S C. J. Pennycuick, R. S. Waller Ka-6cR Nympsficld
140 C.C.Donald Dart 17R Sywell
160 H.S. Mettam Skylark 3p Lasham
171 G. T. Coliins Olympia 419 Perranporth
189 D. C. Snodgrass Skylark 4 Lasham
190 F. W. L Shepard Skylark 3p Army site
196 R. G. Procter Bocian Lasham
197 R. A. Neavcs, K. C. Willtinson Skylark 4 Booker
239 P. Minton Skylark 4 Lasham
249 E. J. Meddinas Olympia 463 R.A.F. site
260 P. Pozenkis Skylark 4 Dunstable Downs
266 W. N. Tonkyn Skylark 4 Lasham
267 S. J. Redman Skylark 4 Cambridge
278 P. H. Lane Ka-6Imod.) R.A.F. site
317 G. S. Neumann Skylark 3F Cambridge
327 D. C. Kerridge. P. W.James Skylark 4 Lasham
328 D. P. L. Scallon Skylark 4 Lasham
350 P. Hanneman Ka-6 R.A.F. site
354 G. MeA. Bacon. J. G. Croshaw Kac-6 R.A.F.site
368 R. T. WilIbie Skylark 4 Lasham
401 R. A. Sandford Olympia 463 Nympsfleld
402 L.S. Hood Ka-6 Army site
405 J. H. Wheeler Ka-6 Army site
466 F.G.lrvmg Dart 171l Lasham

Hors Concours
J. Everitt and others Capstan (Coach &: Capstan)

228 E. G. Hart, K. R. PearsoD Skylark 4 (AT.C.)

~I



DISTANCE
HEIGHT GAIN
ABSOLUTE ALTlTIJDB
GOAL FLIGHT
GOAL AND RETURN
lOO-KM. TRIANGLB
300-KM. TRIANGLE
500-KM. TRIANGLE

DISTANCE
HEIGHTGAlN
ABSOLUTE ALTITUDB
GOAL FLIGHT
GOAL AND RETURN
10D-KM. TRIANGLE
3(}()-KM. TRIANGLE
SOO-KM. TRIANGLE

INTERNATIONAL GUDING RECORDS
Single-Seaters

A. H. Parker (U.S.A.), 647.17 miles (31.7.64).
P. F. Bikle (U.S.A.), 42,303 ft. (25.2.61).
P. F. Bikle (U.S.A.), 46,266 ft. (25.2.61).
W. A. Scott (U.S.A.), 497.562 miles (23.7.64).
S. H. Georgeson (New Zealand), 466 miles (6.1.65).
G. B. Moffat (U.S.A.), 79.77 m.p.h. (16.8.62).
G. B. Moffat (U.S.A.), 74.48 m.p.h. (6.8.64).
E. Dommisse (South Africa), 66.56 m.p.h. (25.12.63).

Multi-Seaters
V. I1chenko & G. Petchnikov (U.S.S.R.), 515.6 miles (26.5.53).
L. E. Edgar & H. E. Klieforth (U.SA), 34,425 it. (19.3.52).
L. E. Edgar & H. E. Klieforth (U.S.A.), 44,255 ft. (19.3.52).
P. Antonov & V. A. Oplatchko (U.S.S.R.), 436.66 mls. (24.4.64).
S. Ratusinski & S. Maciejewski (Poland), 337.71 mls. (29.7.62).
V. I1chenko & G. Stepanov (U.S.S.R.), 64.76 m.p.h. (28.7.64).
V. Tchouvikov & J. Logvin (U.S.S.R.), 56.27 m.p.h. (1.8.64).
H. Sorg & H. Sorg (W. Germany), 52.03 m.p.h. (7.1.64).

BRITISH NATIONAL RECORDS
British National records can be set up by citizens of the United Kingdom in any
country.

IO(}-KM. TRIANGLE.

300·KM. TRIANGLB

DISTANCE
HEIGHT GAIN

GOAL FLJGJrT
GOAL AND RETuRN

DISTANCB
HEIGHTGAlN
ABSOLUTI! ALTITUDB

GOAL FLIGHT
GOAL AND RI!Tl.JaN
lOO-KM. T.IANOLB
300-ICM. T.IANOLE
SOO-KM. TRIANQLE

Single-Seater.
P. Lane (in Germany), 460.5 miles in Skylark 3p (1.6.62).
G. J. Rondel (in U.K.), 29,100 ft. in Olympia 2B (18.6.60).
H. C. N. Goodhart (in U.S.A.), 37,050 ft. in Schweizer 1-23

(12.5.55).
H. C. N. Goodhart (in U.K.), 360 miles in Skylark 3 (10.5.59).
A. H. Warminger (in S.A.), 374 miles in Std. Austria (13.1.66).
A. H. Warminger (in s.Al' 72.0 m.p.h, in Std. AUS.l. (21.12.65).
A. H. Warminger (in S.A. , 62.0 m.p.h. in Std. Austria (6.1.66).
Anne Burns (in S.A.), 64. 0 m.p.h. in Std Austria (25.12.63).

Multi-Seaters
L. Welch & F. Jrving (ftom U.K.), 254 miles in Eagle (14.5.55).
R. P. Saundby & B. Roberts (in U.K.) 17.750 ft. in Blanik

(7.6.64).
ABSOLUTE ALTrrtlDB C. Morgan & L. Stanbridge (in Austria), 19,685 ft. in Ka-7

(5.11.62).
W. Kahn & J. Williamson (in U.K.), 194 mls. in Eagle (12.4.58).
F. Gaze & Rosemary Storey (in U.K.), 170 miles in Eagle

(7.8.59). -
G. Camp & Delphine Gray-Fisk (in U.K.) 39.3 m.p.h. in Eagle

(21.8.64).
W. Kahn & B. Davey (in U.K.), 30.08 m.p.h. in Eagle (27.7.63).

UNITED KINGDOM RECORDS
United Kingdom records can be set up by pilots oJ any nationality with Bights
starting from the U.K. All the following holders are U.K. citizens:

Single-Seaters
H. C. N. Goodllart, 360 miles in Skylark 3 (10.S.59).
G. J. Rondel. 29,100 ft. in Olympia 20 (18.6.60).
G. J. Rondel, 30,580 ft. in Olympia 20 (18.6.60).
H. C. N. Goodhart, 360 miles in Skylark 3 (10.5.59).
J. S. Williamson, 274 miles in Olympia 419 (30.8.64).

~

DISTANCE
HEIGHTGAIl'l
ABSOLUTE ALTI'rUDE
GOo\L FLIGHT
GOAL AND REtuRN



Siagle Iea"n (coadD.cJ)

I. W. Strachan, 48 m.p.h. in Skylark 3D (20.5.65).
H. C. N. Goodhart., 41.2 m.p.h. in Skylark 3 (25.6.57).
M. Bird, 71.09 m.p.h. in Skylark 3p (4.8.62).
I. W. Strachan, 71.1 m.p.h.. in Skylark 4 (2.6.63).
E. A. Moore, 57.4 m.p.h. in Skylark 2 (27.5.57).
H. C. N. Goodhart, 56.4 m.p.h.. in Skylark 3 (l0.S.59).

Multi-Seaters
L. Welch & F. Irving, 254 miles in Eagle (14.5.55).
R. Saundby &. B. Roberts, 17,750 fL in Blanik (7.6.64).
R. Saundby &. B. Roberts, 19,050 fL in Blanik (7.6.64).
W. Kahn &. J. Williamson, 194 miles in Eagle 02.4.58).
F. Gaze & Rosemary Storey, 170 miles in Eagle (7.8.59).
G. Camp & Delphine Gray-Fak, 39.3 m.p.h. in Eagle (21.8.64).
W. Kahn &. B. Davey, 30.08 m.p.h. in Eagle (27.7.63).
B. James & K. O'Riley, 60 m.p.h. in Gull 2 (27.5.57).
J. Williamson & D. Kerridge, 34.9 m.p.h.in Eagle (9.4.55).
W. Kahn &. J. WiIliamson, 43 m.p.h. in Eagle (12.4.58).

WOMEN'S INTERNATIONAL RECORDS
Single-Seaters

Olga Klepikova (V.S.S.R.), 465.53 miles (6.7.39).
Anne Bums (G.B.) 29,918 ft. (13.1.61).
Betsy Woodward (USA.), 39,994 fL (14.5.55).
AdeJa Dankowska (Poland), 391.463 miles (7.7.64).
Anne Burns (G.B.), 337 miles in Std. Austria (6.1.66).
Anna Samossadova (U.S.s.R.), 57.85. m.p.h. (27.6.60).
Yvonne Leeman (S.A.), 64.6 m.p.h. In BI-2 (6.1.66).
Anne Burns (G.B.), 64.20 m.p.h. in Std. Austria (25'.12.63).

Multi-Seaters
Z. Solovey & S. Ivanova (U.s.s.R.), 385.246 miles (27.6.64).
D. Trouillard & S. Suchet (France), 2.3,806 ft. (11.12.61).
D. Trouillard & S. Suchet (France), 28.221 ft. (11.12.61).
P. Majewska &. I. Raze (poland), 335.78 miles (8.8.63).
D. Zachara & M. Olszewska (Poland), 260.54 miles (29.7.63).
W. Kamunska & E. Sawon (poland). 55 m.p.h. (19.7.65).
O. Manofova &. V. Lamova (U.SSR.), 46.2 m.p.h.. (12.6.64).

British National United Kingdom
Anne Bums, 326.56 miles. Anne Burns, 282 miles
Anne Bums, 29,918 ft. Anne Bums, 16,750 ft.
Anne Burns, 34,590 ft. Anne Bums, 18,400 ft.
Ann Welch, 328 miles. Anne Burns. 192 miles.
Anne Bums, 268 miles. Anne Burns, 134 miles.
Anne Burns. 52.2 m.p.h. Anne Bums, 37.3 m.p.he
Anne Burns, 53.84 m.p.h. Anne Burns. '1.7fJ m,p.he
Anne Burns, 64.2 m,p.h.

DtSTANCB
HEIGHT GAIN
ABSOLUTE ALTITUDE
GOAL FLlOttT
GOAL <\ND RETuRN
lOO-KM. TR~OLB
300-KM. TRlANGLB

Rib Harwood, 51.6 m.p.h.
Anne Bums, 53.2 m.p.h.
Anne Burns. 39.7 m.p.h.

DURATION RECORDS
These are no longer recoenised. The last one to be homologated was set up in
France in 1952.

DISTANCE
HBIOHTGAIN
ABSOLUTE ALTTJ'UIjE
GOAL FLIGHT
GOAL AND RBTURN
lOO-KM. TRIANGLB
3()()-KM. TRIANGLE
500-KM. TRIANGLB

DISTANCB
HEIGHTGAlN
ABSOLUTE ALTITUDE
GOAL FLIGHT
GOAL AND REtURN
lOO-KM. TRIANGLB
300-KM. TRIANGLB
lOO-KM. GOAL
200-KM. GOAL
300-KM. GOAL

lOO-KM. TIUANOt.B
300-11::"1. TIUANOLB
100-..."1. GOAL
200-KM. GOAL
300-KM. GOAL
500-nt. GOAL

DISTANCB
HBIOHTGAtN
ABSOLUTE ALTlTUDB
GOAL FLIGHT
GOAL AND RETURN
100-1(114. TRIANGLE
300-1C.M. TRIANGLE
5Do-1C.M. TRIANOUi
100-1(114. GOAL
ZOO-KM. GOAL
300-KM. GOAL



LEARNING TO GLIDE

THERE are many different reasons why people start flying gliders. For some it is
merely a cheap way to eventually flying aeroplanes; for others it is a means of

getting into the air which is less noisy, or nearer their homes than a flying club, or
by which they can solo at 16 instead of 17. But for most people the reason that
they continue to go on flying gliders is invariably noJ the often mundane one which
proJUpted them to start. F0r gliding is a sport, which gets more fascinating the
more skilled the pilot becomes.

All cross-country flights, and soaring iIlsid~ thundl:rstorms, can only be achieved
by the pilot's own efforts. There is DO question of just opening a throttle and pointing
the aircraft in the right direction. All the lift the pilot nceds must be found and
usc<.l with skill and cunning. and at the end of hiS cross-country flight the pilot
must choose a strange landing place, perhaps 10 miles away, perhaps 200, from
home. The unexpectedness of gliding is one of its greatest charms.

A map of gliding clubs is given on another page. and for more detailed infor
mation about a particular Club you should if possible visit it one Saturday or
Sunday. introduce yourself. watch what goes on, and perhaps have a trial lesson in
the two-seater.

It is impossible to estimate costs in advance, as this depends very much Oft
how often you visit your Club, and how much flying you do. You will find out
that many people enjoy this sport who have quite modest incomes, and as most of
the work is done by members themselves, costs are kept down. For members coming
from a distance most Clubs have bunkhouse accommodation. Many Clubs hold
holiday courses during the summer where you can spend a week or a fortnight
packing in the elementary lessons in as short a time as possible. The prices range
from 12 gns. to 26 gns., depending on the length of the course, but this includes
full board and lodging for the period, $liding instruction and flying charges.

When you first start you win be mtroduced to your instructor who will take
you up for a short flight in a two-seatcr to see how you like it. The glider will be
launched either by winch or car tow, and beJore the instructor releases the wire,
you will probably have reached about 800 It. in a steady. steep climb. After the
launching wire has fallen away the instructor wiII adjust the speed to about 37
m.p.h., and will fly you on a wide circuit of the airfield. It will be easy for him
to explain what is happening and what interesting landmarks to look out for,
because the only sound will be the gentle whistle of the !!ir past the glider,

After this flight your tra:ining begins in earnest. First you arc taught the use of
the controls. and how to fly straight, and ma1te &emlc turns, thm how to take off
apd climb up. and how to make an approach and landing.

You will als0 have to learn stalls and spins. not because it is necessary for you
tu be able to do them, but because it is important that you learn to recognise how
inadvertent bad flying can lead to stalling the glide. and what you must do to
recover from a stall or spin should you still be so careless as to do one by mistake.

After a while you will be flying the glider from take-off to landing without
much help from the instructor, and when he is finally satisfied that you can fly
circuits properly. and are able to deal with such possible occurrences as the cable
breaking on the launch, you will go on your first solo. From this point on, although
you will have further dual flights to see that you do not get into bad habits. it
will be up to you to put in as much practice as possible until you can fly the glider
r~ally we-Il. and have learnt to find and use the lift that will carry you high above
the gliding ;~ite. so. that you can visit the clouds ~nd fly for mil~s over the country.

y~u Will find It vlfry .helpful to do some readmg on the subject before attending
a Glidmg Course or JOIDlng a Club. The many books which may be obtained are
listed elsewhere in this programme.

You should also read the sport's only magazine. SAILPLANE & GLIDING which
costs ~s. 6d. per copy plus 6d. postage and is published every other month. 'In this
you WIll find all the latest gliding news.

Copies of .the.se books and all the otlters published arc available from the
bookstall on thIS sIte or direct from the British Gliding Association.

:It



BOOKS ON GLIDING . ~

<'" ,",

FOR THE BEGINNER .'
About CUd.. A 2O-page booklet of questions and answers on gliding. Is. Od. .~
Ekmea.t-Y GlidiJic by P. Blanehard, 5s. Od. The perfect textbook for the begirtny.
Cn Beiq a Bird by P. A. Wills, Ss. 6d. A thrilling book both fq,:. the _~neral pubhc

and the ,upert. It relates tbe. We~time experiences of a glider pilot and former
,Wo'rld Champion. .... : " .

GENERAL BOOKS I " t::,:.'
The Stoty ofGlidill1 by A. and L" Welch, 2Ss. Od. The history of soaring flight. ,
Go Glidiftg by A.' Welch and G. Denes. :J0s. 0:1. An excellent book for the en"

l.lus:ast \IlIho wants to know all about gliding., ':
Where No Birds Fly by P, A. Wills, 21s; Od. The author tells of the growth of the

gliding movement and his own exciting experiences. I, . '.
Gilder Flying by A. Welch, 21s. Od. An ..introduction to gliding in non-technical

la~~~ . .
Tbe Gliding BOok, 305. Od. Seven.experts have contributed to this book which coveJ'$

all aspects of gliding. . v , ..

TECHNICAL BOOKS -
Tbeory of FOght by R. Stafford.AlIen, 12s. 6<1. A useful textbook for the pupil pilot.
Soaring Pilot by A. and L Welch and F. Irving, 21s. Od. Soaring the modem glider;
Gliding by A. D. Piggott, 2Ss. Od. The complete textbook with diagrams and ph.oto·

graphs.
Glider Maintenaar.:e Maaaal by R. Stafford Al1en. Ss. Od.
Flyial Tnilliq ill Gliders- by A. and l. Welch, 61. Od.
Cloud Readilll for Pilots by A C. Douglas, ISs. Od. Ideal textbook for do1Jd study~

with 200 photogrdphs. .
Many other interesting books. We also sell gliding ties, scarves, ear badges, blazer

badges, table mats and postCards.
S":TLPLANE &: GUDlNQ Magazine. Bi-monthll" This magazine .is sen! to gliding

enthUSiasts all over the world. Annual SubSCription only 24s. Od. including postage.
Single copies 4s. Od. induding postage. Binders to take 12 issues. (2 years) ISs. 6<1.•

AIL£1lO1l AIR BRAKES Fill RUDDER.

T,HE .GLI,I;)E,~ !,P:fDI1;S COM.PONENT~
'.''')
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I hIS'1'OL
7 lltlRTOII: " DEDt
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:ID COIll1BB
Xl: CO'l'81IOUI
12 COYEll'l'KJ
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1~ DOlICASTER
16 tlOR3E'r
17 DUMPIlIES
:is EDIlIllUIlG tJlIt;,
19 mslCt
20 msJ;:l " sunou:
21gLASOOlf
~ lW.IftX
23 JW(D1Sr PAOE.
24 DlPERJAL cou,..
25 D:I'l'
26 LASHAJI GWIIQ SOC,
27 LIJO:S
28 LANDS END
29 LEIcesTERs1IIRl:
30 LDICOLllSH1RJ:
31 LOItDOB'
32 I(IDLAIIll
33 IfEIICASTLI
34 ilolll'OIZ
35 NOIU/OLK' " IIbRV1cit
36 NORTIWIP'1'OJISIlID
37 NORTHUMl!lUl
38 OUSE .
39 OXFORD
40 PERKIllS·
41 FOLISH AIR POIICB
42 SCOTTISH unc.
43 SOt1l'HllOlll'
44 SOU'fll WUES
45 STAPFORIlSHIU
46 SUIlllEY·
47 SWANSEA.
48 SWIl'IDOlI
49 'l'IIAMES VALLBY
50 ULSTER " SHOIl'l'S
51 WEST WALES
52 WORCESTERSHIRE
53 YORKSHIRE

CIVIL SERVICE CLUlB

60 a.A.E.
61 POST O:rnCB

Al!KI QLIDYlIQ cU!l!9

70 ALDEllSHCf " DIS'l'.
71 ARMY
72 sotmIPII lXaAD
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IT'S ALL YOURS

-

ALTHOUGH some interesting pow
ered gliders are being produced in

various parts of tne world, the main
interest in Britain is in using such ai'r
cran for training.

The two big inefficiencie:; in gliding
training are (a) the length of time that a
pupil must wait and work on th~ field
before his turn comes, and (b) the low
utilisati,on of the instructor's skill; a
hard day's work of 30 circuits may pro
vide a mere 2 hours air instr\lction. If
the instructor is a professional, the club
is getting a low return on its money.

There are probably more people who
will say that the introduction of powered
trainers (little aircraft) will alter the
sport of gliding. taking away the fun of
pus!Jing, and turning it into a second
rate ferm of aeroplane flying. They are
quite right, if they want to look at it
that way.

If, however, we want to cope with an
expanding movement, ,and get pilots
safely on to real soaring without undue
delay and frustration, it is nl:cessary to
examine 0l1rpresent system.

We know that we can teach pupils the
things that they should know to be
come safe pilots, but we also know that
it takes too long to do it in terms of
,time; even taking into account the over·
all time spent, the actual air lime is too
short.

There can be no big improvement in
this situation (discounting a few bill
sites). using the present method of
launching. It is essential to look for
some other way to teach effectively with
less loss of time, particulatly between
flights.

The- advantages of usiflg a powered
traine!' are:
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(I) A single person (the instructor) only
is needed to carry out training with one
aircraft, instead of at least three as at
present.
(2) Lessons can be booked with some
chance of success, at all times or 011
certain occasions.
(3) Unless 'the powered trainer is also
the tug, training can continue without
cluttering up the launch lines when pilots
want to go soaring.
(4) Certain aspects of advanced training,

COMPACT
Cross/ell Electric

Audio Variometer
O£ .1} sample of 40 sa.ilplanes at the

1965 WorId Championships
over half hac!

CROSSFELL
Now we introduce a

Cqmpact Audiq Voriometer
Size 3! .X 3! )( 5 ins.

£34
Also availa.ble without audio

£23

Ag.nls throughout th. World
C!'O!>sfen Variometers
10 Borrowclal. Road,
Malv8m,
Worcs•• England.



which are not practicable now, can be
taught.

Having said this, it is necessary to
study the introduction of a powered
trainer into the real life situatiolt of a
gliding dub, because if it does not suc
ceed. here it is better to remain both
slow and overworked. For a start let us
assume lhat we have a suitable aircraft.
Its handling characteristics and controls
must not be remote from those of a
glider. Its performance must be such
that it can dimb out of the field without
leaving tbe instructor a nervous wJleck.
Above all, it must not make a filthy
noise eit.her in the cockpit or from the
ground.

Having got the aircraft we must carry
out trials to discover what are the best
lessons to teach, and how to integrate
its use wjth the glider. We must never
forget tbat the pupil is to become a
soaring pilot, and the air experience
flights nHlst be done in the glider so that
he can see what it is all about. Then,
there is a great chunk of early fiying
which can be initiated on the Jlowered
trainer - effect of controls, J;lrincipLes
of turning, circuit planning, spm recov
ery, etc. It will be possible to give the
pupil the appropriate amount of time to
understand the lesson without the con·
stant internuption of arriving back on
the ground.

From here on there should probably
be increasing use of the glider until the
pupil is past solo and becomin~ con
cerned with the more a.dvanced aspects
:of glidi.ng. The powe.red trainer can then
be used for the teaching of accurate
circling, navigat.ion, field landings,. if
suitable, aerobatics, and for general fiy
ing checks.
. I have recently been fiying the French

smgle-seater "Avian Planeur" RF-3 with
the' Volkswagen engine, and going
through the whole range of elementary
exercises (talking 10 myself!). By using
a throttle setting to give "no smk" or
the equivale~t pe~forma~ce .of ~ Cap
stan or Blamk, It IS possible to Simulate
usefully quite a lot of the training llyIla
bus. The contrQls of this aircraft are
not unlike th(lse of a glider, and it has
prODer airbrakes. At ··Capstan" throttle
settmg, and at 1,5DO ft. it is barely
auchble from the ground.

There is no suitable powered trainer
two-seater at present in this country,

THEORY OF FLIGHT
FOR GLIDER PILOTS

RAY STAFFORD ALLEN

"Throughout the book, one has the

impression that the author is

standing at one's side at the airfield.

He explains concisely and with

simple illustrations the theoretical

pFinciples which are indispensible to

every glider pilot."
Interavia
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OLIVER & BOYD

although work is being done on this by
Derek Piggott and Eric Reed. But even
when one becomes avai,lable, it will not
be really practical just to "bUy it for
the club". There is still an enormous
amount to learn about using it if the
purpose is to provide really good
training more quickly. There will be
clubs whose sites preclude such an air
craft at all for lease, size or surface
reasons. There will be clubs without an
instructor of suffi<;ient experience or
qualifications.

Nevertheless, the powered trainer
holds out the most practical hope of
speeding up the time a pupil takes to
learn to fir' With common sense and the
pooling 0 everyone's experience a suit
able aircraft could. be integrated with
gliding safely, effectiyely, and reasonably
quickly. .

ANN WELCH

(A scheme for '"A Powered Trainer faT
Glider Pilots" was outlined by Derek.
Piggott in the AugU5t, 1964, issue of
SAILPLA!'oIE & GUDlNG.-Eo.) .
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IMPRESSIONS AB-INITIO
By GEOFF HULME

I shall n~ver forget that first ever .flight
~ in a ghder. 1 got out of my car at

the gliding site and wlt.ndered over to a
group by an aircraft. "Who's next in
the· Ka-2?" someone shouted, then
looked at me: "Do you want a go?".
A moment later I was told to bend down
a bit and a parachute was laid on my
back. Several hands pushed, pulled and
sofled the straps out and with a click or
'two they had me harnessed. ~meone

else ran up with a membershIp form
to sign. r hadn't time to read it, b';!t
realized it probablY let them out If
anytbing went wrong.

"What do I do if we have to jump?"
J enquired, "Count uti to ten and p~1I
rhe handle'?". Don't worry, they saId,
you won't have to bale out. Anyway,
you won't have time to co~nt to t~n;
Just get well clear of the am:raf't, gIve
a long pun on the handle and hope. for
the best. Someone else remarked, "We'd
have. the M. of A. down here if that
'happened."

A moment later I was being strapped
in the front cockpit ahd another chap
was getting in behind. I remember feel
ing a trifle nervous and hoped he was
,a good pilot.

We were off the ground before I had
much ri,me te think about it and I was
tipped back like being at the dentist's.
Very soon, however, the pil~t d.rew
attention to the h0rizon commg mto
view and a moment later with a clunk
the tow-line was released and we set
tled down on our own. The view was
magnificent and the floating on air sen
sation was most agreeable. I was allowed
to feel the response to the controls for
a few minut~s and was fascinated at be
ing able to make the aircraft obey my
will. All too soon my pilot said he
would take over and we did a gentle
turn and headed down towards the
field. There was a blur of green, a
slight bump and we were down. Someone
said: "You'll never do that again 
,get out of a car and straight into an
aircraft."

I stayed on and had a repeat flight

later, including another little go at t?e
top. The pilot said I had done qUIte
well during the few minut~ he let me
handle the controls, and I should take
up gliding, The bug had cettainly bitten,
I felt I must see what eould be' done
about it.

On s.everal weekends after that, I
visited the airfield and had an occasional
"ajr experience" flight in a.- T-21 as a
monthly member. It did not come up
to the class of those first two launches
in the Ka-2, and the chaps I went ~p
with were not instructors and not In
clined to let me have a go with the
controls, but I tried to learn what I
could.

1 had a job at. arcst t<l spot the field
and launch site and spent many hours
there for just a few minutes flying, Haw
ever, I helped with the aircraft retrieving
and learned to use the tamp or bats to
signal the winch. I got used to fitting
the winch cable, and running with the
wingtip on take-off. I eavesdropped on
any conversations which did Dot appear
private, and eventually applied to join
the club.

After three months on the 'Waiting
list I 'Was accepted as a full fiying
member. Then came my first training
flights. I was nervous and too tense to
begin with. I used too much rudder on
turns, then not enough. 1 was over
correcting if one wing went low and
ending up with the other one as low
as the first one had been. I was very
glad to have someone with me. I'd work
like mad to get the aircraft straight and
level after a turn. The instructor would
say, "Let me have it a moment". A
couple of tiniest touches on stick and
rudder and it was a~ if he had fed it on
to a rail. I thought I should never Ieafn
to do that, but it is becoming better.
After five flights I had an instructor
who threw me in at the deep end. He
let me take off and I'and with only
verbal instructions. Fortunately I got
away with it and it gave me some con
fidenCe. r was more rel<lxed after that.
Anyway, r felt happier about the actual
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Originally designed for use in
the Mercury Space Capsule ...
the S.G. Brown Micro-Minia
ture Headset is ideally suited
to AiHo-Ground Communi
cations. Less than an ounce
in weight it can be supplied

with or without a boom
microphone.
Advance design transducers
combine high efficency with
reliability and extreme com~

fort under arduous flight
conditions.
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Write now for full details of this Brown Conununications development
and other new equipment in this field.

~HAWKER SIDDELE:Y

S. G. BROWN COMMUNICATIONS KI~~~~~~:g~~~UI. .,. -, ' ..
104- ' Sldd"lfOy luppl"PI m.cn;tn,c,ltI,.'Klnc-,,1 itt1 f!f act cap".'.aui,,,,,en'.'lh WQr!d· ~. ,.1 "If U'"hCt T", J~t •••••1 ..



thing after that, although I have had
no time recently to admire the view.
If I stared at a dial for a moment try
ing to puzzle out the altitude, by the
time I reali~ed I was looking at the
G meter a voice would say, "Keep your
spe~d up," or. "Your right wing is low,"
or, "Torn left now," before I had time
to look at what was on the altimeter. I
would eventually find it whilst trying
to listen to words of wisdom regarding
stalling, skidding, slipping and approach
for landing.

I had an aero-tow in the beloved
Ka-2 last time I went up and got on
reasonably well with keepmg in position
behind the tug. I forgot to keep a look
out after release and would probably
have been half way across the county jf
it had not been for the instructor. We
did a practice stall and recovery. It was
quite an experience hanging by the
straps. looking straight down at the
ground for a moment.

The Ka-~ is fairly docile and respon
sive and doesn't argue with me when I
want it to do something, so 1 get on all
right with it. I have found out where

to glance to check the air speed and
altitude, but I have never yet bothered
with the variometer. Each time 1 go up
now I intend to, but never remember it.
They switched the electric one on for
me, but it was a waste of time, as I
never thougbt of it until we got down
again. As it happened I had the same
instructor that I first flew With, and we
were again doing a hangar flight. We did
a less hectic turn about 600 ft. and put
the spe·ed up to about 70 knots for a
lowish ru.n over the launch site and
down the field back to the hangar, only
this tim:: it was I who held it off as we
skimmed over the grass before touching
down. I forgot all about using the air
brakes. but aoparently they were not
required for that landing. I was pleased
to note that my reactions to keep the
glider straight were about automatic and
the instructor said I was flying quite wen
after only twelve lessons. It was the flirs!
time I had not felt a bit apprehensive
before take-off.

If I can keep my reactions progressing
towards automation, I might soon find
time to have a look at the variometer.

I am certainly having lots of fun.

Product Review-THE S & G BROWN PACIFIC

PYE BANTAM
When this set was reviewed (Dec.-Jan.,

1964-5, p. 449), it was mentioned that
an adaptor could be made to enable
the set to be operated from a glider's
12 (or !Iny greater) volt supply. Details
of a suttable adaptor are available from
the B.G.A. (Radio Co-ordinator).

R. 8RErr-KNowLES,
B.G.A. Radio Co-ordinator.
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phone. (Impedance is 300 ohms, which
is the value for which most radio equip
ment is now designed.)

The unit is unmouot~ and ca.n be
clipped to spectacles, if the user nor
mally wears them, or a headband can be
supplied. Helmets are not the fashion
now, but the Pacific can be clipped to
a helmet if required. It is compatible
with all oxygen masks. The advertise
ment shows how small it really is and
one way of mounting it.

T.HE Pacific is the lightest combined
_ headset and microphone yet mar

keted, weighing under 1 ounce. Designed
for use in quiet surroundings in aircraft
or spa.ce vehicles, it would be very suit
able for the glider pilot or his retrieve
car driver.

The single headset version feeds one
ear through a detachable ear plUg, of
which sizes are made to fit all shapes
of ears. The other ear is left open to
hear wind noise or conversation. This
feature should appeal to users of deaf
aids.

Speech is picked up by a small plastic
pipe which replaces the boom of tne
conventional boom microphone. This
tube has the characteristic of cutting
down noises and portions of the speech
spectrum which do not convey intelli
gence (but unfortunately it will Dot
stop unnecessary chatter). The level of
electrical output is comparable to that of
a noise-cancelling electromagnetic micro-

• • •



MAKI NG A GlI DE CAlCULAT OR IN ON E HOUR
By IAN STRACHAN

A RECENT article told us how to
construct a glide calculator, etching

the figures on perspex and taking twelve
man-hours. I invite you to leave the
ctchings (and the twelve hours) for your
girl friend, and make the following
device in only olle hour.

The original -G.J." calc!llator,
designed by George Burton and John
Williamson, had a single speed scale to
one side of its centre. Both John WiI
liamson and myself then had the idea
of splitting the speed scale into two
halves, and indeed the easiest way of
acquiring such a calculator is to buy the
"JSW" variety which has been adver
tised in this maga2;ine. My own type,
whicR is very similar, was designed in
1961, primarily for the Skylark 3. It has
been used extensively since by a num
ber of pilots, and for various gliders
having Max, LID's 1:30-1:35. The
polar used turned out very similar to
those produced for the Skylarks 3 and

4, and Ka-6, by Doetsch and Lampard.
(SAIl.PLANE & GLIDING, Feb. '65, p. 44.)

Even so, 100% accuracy in figures is
not only difficult to achieve, but is not
even essential. What really matters on
a final glide is not so much whether one
starts at, say, 4,000 or 4,100 ft. (or even
4,200), but the Jrend of the glide, once
started (i.e. whether you are going above
or below the original glide path). It is
far better to start trusting the calculator
but monitoring the glide very carefully,
than to take far too much "safety allow
ance" and cross the finish line in a
screaming dive. Figures on a ,calculator
are, after all, only a guide, for how
many pilots know exactly the wind com
ponent, and expected downdraught
strength (or even their A.S.1. position
error), when starting a final glide? Here
is the tremendous advantage of loga
rithmic calculators, for at each distance I
height checkpoint it is easy to see the
trend and adjust speed accordingly. For

3000 .aOOO
GJ (MODIFIED)
CALCULATOR

GLl DE RATIO {7000
Icing mak~s 8,00,0
calc:ulations .
unr~liQbl~ 9000

1,0'~'':'OOO;..;..._....,
+ 60 _ .

_._.-cc~ 70
//

"/

1500 HEIGHT
( FT.)

ADD GROUND&
SAFETY HEIGHT

1000-....-- 50

MAX.
L/O
VALUES

1:28"

1:30'"

1:40 Fig. I.
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""GO

'"\

3

RANGE IN \12/
NAUTICAL" 9 10\, \
MILES a \

7 \
GJ GUDE
CALCU LAT,OR
FOR SAILPLANES
OF MAX. LID
BETWEEN

5 28AND35

Fig. 2. The scales at the edges are nautical miles fo/' I: 500,000 and I: 250,000 maps.
(10 n,m. = ID minutes of latitude on the t million map.)

these reasons any c.aIculator wiII work
well for different types of glid~r as
long ,as the differences lire not too great.
This particular device will work well
£or the foIlowing types (and any others
tha.t are vaguely similar): Skylarks 3
and 4, Darts 15 and 17, Ka-6, Olym
pias 419, 463 and 465. Of course, the
performance of these glider-s may differ
(who really knows for certain?), but, if
you wish, you can make the calcula~or

to the Max. L/ ~ that you think is
nght for your own machine (see later).
However, be very cautious before using

optimistic figures - it is far bette.r to
be a little pessimistic and reach the
finish line, than to be too hopeful and
land a couple of fields short. Of I'ourse
this should not happen if you check
the glide often and accurately eflough.

MateriJIls required
I. Thin typing paper or tradng paper

10 in. x 5 in.).
2. Thin but rigid celluloid, "acetate

paper" or perspex.. (10 in. square.)
3. Thick cardboard. (5 in, square.)
4. One very small nut and bolt, split
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GLIDE AHEAD WITH A 'BLANIK'
HOLDER OF THE U.K. TWO-SEAT HEIGHT RECORD

* Unsurpassed two-seat performanC'e

* Fully aerobalic-Flies equally wen inverted

* Corrosion proof all metal manufacture-Low maintenance costs

* High launches achieved through lo'w drag and weight (Empty 650 lbs.)

* Perfect for all training especially instrument flying

* All purpose sailplane - ideal for dub or syndicate

* Winch belly hook now fitted

YOU CAN STA Y UP LONGER IN A BLANIK!!
Delivered U.K. £1,995

(including Instruments)
Duty & Surcharge £395

(if applicable)

MAY DELIVERY H.P. FINANCE ARRANGED
OVERSEAS ENQUIRIES WELCOMED

Distributor for U.K., Eire and Canada:
Peter CIiHord Aviation Limited, Oxford Airport, Kidlington, Oxford.

Tel.: Kidlington 4262 Cables: Cljffair, Oxford

Sole Exporter for Czechoslovak Aviation Products:
Omnipol Limited, Washingtonova 11, Prague 1, Czechoslovakia.



pin or two-pro'OlIed paper fastener.
Also Sellotape,. SCISSOrS, coloured pen

cils and a small skewer.

AV CLIMB SINK DOWN
STILL OR V

,,1 IJRAUGHT
AIR DOWN SPEED' +

SPEED DRAUGHT V SINK

0 0 40 1·30 1·30

12 0·60 45 1·55 2·15
-

21 1,'40 50 1.-80 3·20

28 2·30 55 2·10 4·40
-

34 3·80 60 2·60, 6·40

37 4·50 6,5 3·20 7·70

42 6'00 70 3-80 9·80

47 8·00 75 4·70 1.2·70

53 12·00 80 5·50 17·50

Fig. 3. These figures were originally for
the Skylark 3. but wil,do for many other
types. Atter a genuine 6-kt. thermal. fly
at 70 kts. The final column is for tile
calibration of a speed-ta-fly scale on a

PZ'L type vario.

Metood
I. Trace figures I and 2 on to your

paper, then copy Fig. 3 (er your own
performance e,timates) on a 5 in. square
piece of pap::r. Clarity is improved by
colouring tnus: red snading for the
speed scale. green shading for ,the height
scale. Headwind lines should be drawn
in red and tailwind lines in green. Climb
figures (from Fig. 3) in green. sink in
red.

2. Cut out Figs. 1 and 2. Cut Fig. I
along the Max. LI D appropriate to
your glidl;r (use 1: 30 if in doubt). The
h.lgh.-speed end can be adjusted in a
simIlar way if required (Dart l7R
owners note n.

3. Cut out two 2 in. radius circles of
the transparent acetate paper. Stick the
reveTSe of Fig. t to one circle, then

stick the uncovered segment of this circle
to the other one, thus sandwiching Fig.
I between them. The best sticking
medium is a small flattened loop of
sellotape, sticky side outwards. This
completes the moveable parl of the
calculator.

4. Cut the cardboard .to siz"e, stick
Fig. 2 on one side and Fig. 3 on the
other. Cut two pieces of acetate paper
to the same size, tllace the cardboard
between the;m and stick the edges firmly
together wltn several layers of sello
tape.

5. Pierce holes with the skewer
accurately in the middle of Figs. 1 and
2 (on the crosses) and fix together with
the small not and bolt so that Fig. I
pivots on Fig 2. The calculator is now
complete.

The actual techniques of using the
calculator are beyond the scope of this
article, but they can be found either
from a dub pundit or from preVious
SAILPLANE ~ GLIDING articles. As well as
the referenc,e already mentioned the
following will be found useful. '

"Flying for Speed", by tbe author,
April '65, pp. 116·8.

"The G.J. Calculator", by George
Rurton, Feb. '60. pp. 14-16.

"Gliding to a Goal", by Tonv Deane
DrummQnd, April '57, pp. 92-93.

TO ALL AUSTRIA OWNERS

W E have had a letter from "Dick"
Johnson, U.S.A:, relating how he

was unable to recover from an inadver
tent spin, while thermalling in gusty
cortditions, in an Austria S.

His friends will be relieved to know
that he baled out and is recovering from
a broken leg.

Pending further investigation tbe
foIlowing advice is given to owners of
Austrias:

Always make sure that the c.G. is
within the limit (14.2 to 17.5 ins. aft of
Datum. Datum point is wing root lead
il'lg edge at rib 1).

Deliberate spins must nol be carried
out until further notice.

Care must be taken to maintain ade
quate speed when circling in thermals.

F. G. IRVING,
Cha.irma.n. Technical Committee
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Flying Instruments

much sought after throughout the World

tI Total Energ,y Variometers. • Air Speed Indicators • Elecu,ic Turn
and Slip Indicators • Artificial Horizons • Clinometers • Compasses

Metric, or' English Calibration
Stock Spares Overhauls

SAILPLANES
Sole Concessionaires NORCO AVIATiON & INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT LTO.
for Motoimport Burrell Road, Ha"wards Meath, Sussex, U.K.Poland :I

Telephone: Haywards Heath 51771

LIGHTWEIGHT GLIDER
PARACHUTE ASSe:MBLY
TYPE EB 62
A compact parachute assembly designed especially
for use by ,pilots of British and continental gliders and'
suitable for canvas or pan type seats. Weight 18 lbs.
For full details write to SERVICE MANAGER:

IRVING AIR CHUTE of G. B. l TO.
LETCHWORIH • HERTS' lel 6262 • 1e18182198
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A CADET TO 13;000 FEET IN EIGHT MINUTES
By MIKE JOHNSON

SURELY a fishy tale? No; in fact,
quite true. And let me state at the

outset, not a remarkable feat. If you
are curious, read on, while I explain the
joys of gliding in Kenya.

Before joining the R.A.F.'s "Mush
room Airways" to the heart of Africa, I
was lucky enough to get an invitation
from' Tony Hyde, the C.EI. of the
Kenya Gliding Cub, to visit them and
see the site, along with what they had
achieved so far. He made the stipulation
that oDe cannot assess the pleasures of
gliding at Lanet by the glider types avail·
able; I later fully appreciated his mean
ing.

My chance came when we were asked
to move our oil barrels to Zambia, from
Nairobi instead of Dar-es-Salaam.
Th.ere were a lot of reas~ms given by
the Press for the move but the crews
remain convinced that the real cause
was the bad feeling created by their
drinking all the local beer - added to
the fact that we could not really remain
in a new six-star hotel after the pool
had been used once. The standard of
living of R.A.F. crews must be that to
which they are accustomed.

The Kenya Gliding Club is still in
its infancy and has little to offer in the
way of gliders. but the airstrip, club
house facilities and local charm are out
of this world. Situated at Lanet, one
and-a-half hours' drive north-west of
Nairobi. it nestles amid scenery not to
be rivalled. From above the field one
can see Lake Nakuru, with its perman
ent red flush pfoduced by the flamin
goes which live there in their thousands.
The vastness of the Menengai Crater
rests just beneath your wing tip, and
the whole area fits precisely the movie
makers' image of "Panorama" with even
the wild life clearly visible. But, apart
from these sidelines, the thermals there
are regular and incredibly strong.

Touy {licked me up on the morning
after arnval at Nairobi and we drove
off up country. On the way I recalled
my first exoerience in a Cadet Mk. I; I
think my briefing finished with the words
"Watch it. Mike-she comes down like
a garden shed", or something similar. J

remember coming off the launch. puuing
the wing down and starting the round
out for landing at the same time. Per
haps the present sortie was not such a
good idea after all! However, on arri
val we got things moving, slowly at first
as tow cars are prone to boiling at 6,000
feet in those tem{leratures. By the way.
I forgot to mention one starts with a
ittle height in hand. After an air test
they hooked me up - damned if I
could remember the new mnemonic for
checks. As I was leaving the ground ,
heard the shouted caution: "Don't
worry about the airspeed. it normally
over-reads on the launch". Suitably
briefed. I was off.

At the top of the launch I went quick'y into that turn, and was just working
out my speed for the approach when I
noticed the altimeter moving steadily up.
It was a long time since 1 had seen an
altimeter in a glider showing such a
blatant disregard for terra firma. Look
ing for the green ball, I found it was
stuck to the top of the tube, so I timed
the rate of climb for a few turns to
discover it was 2,000 ft./min. Enjoying
the view, and while taking avoiding ac
tion on a vulture of some kind (one of
those with the predatory look) which
thought I was early lunch or late break
fast, I centered on gusts, some of which
felt like riding a piston shaft and made
my parachute seem conspicuous by its
absence. Then a few minutes later came
the problem of preventing myself from
entering cloud at 13,000 feet. as there
were no instruments. Travelling hori
zontally was not much fun, due to the
effect of the strong air currents on that
type of glider. so I came down in a
strong but smooth downdraught. A mis
take, a veritable black, as I learned
that it was not done to interrupt the
routine beer-drinking by making your
flight less than thirty minutes, dragging
the chaps from the comforts of the club
house when ,their arms were only half
raised.

I am grateful to the Kenya Gliding
Club for an experience I will remember,
and hope to repeal. Never again shall I
make rude comments about Mk. "s.
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SOARING AND SEEDING WI H A
MOTOR-SPATZ
By ROBERT SWINN

Deputed by a chemical firm to measure the air pollutLon caused by its efJfuent, Mr.
Swinn confirmed his suspicioll that this effiuellt could have a "seeding" effect on

. wave clouds.

I N an interesting offshoot of a research
programme, recently completed, into

local meteorological conditions related
to air poltution, which had been bent a
little to include standing waves, suspi
cion atose that the amount of ammonia
and certain other chemicals contained in
the air had a distinct bearing on the
condensation properties of a stable air
mass meeting the barrier of the Cleve
land hills. This was confirmed by meas·
urements taken at and around condensa
tion level. Routine" analysis gave the
poI1ution factor. A small feed-in by
spray of a mixture in which ammonia
predominated h:ad a most encouraging,
even startling e.ffect. Flying through this
area with my auxiliary-engined sailplane
(engine off), a reading of 5 to 7 ft. per
sec. rise was recorded where previously
the vertical component, whilst evident
from the cloud movement, was hardly
measurable. As a furtherance of the
experiment, I was keen to see what
effect large-scale seeding would have on
the low-level lee waves occasionally
thrown up by the Pennine range of
hills; however, as the idea could not at
the time be fitted in to the rather more
serious industrial programme, a future
opportunity had to be awaited.

Forty gallons of a mixture thought
suitable was made available free by
local industry. The opportunity even
tually cam~ when low-level waves of
three lines were in being. Spraying was
carried out at a low level close to the
downwind edge of the hills, in the down
beat, and again at a point on the up beat
of the first wave, just below condensa
tion level. I was able to observe the
seeding from my soaring point at 3,000
ft. and track through the seeded area.
The eifect of the seeding was to increase
the vertical speed of the air mass above
condensation level right off the vario
meter, whilst the build-up of cloud in
th.e immediate area grew considerably,
and for a short period the area could be
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tracked by the nose alone. The effect
was pronounced at the second and third
wave, but to a diminishing extent. My
operating height increased rapidly to
over 5,000 feet, at which point I was
way above the wave clouds.

The effect of the seeding was most
encouraging from a soaring point of
view. The general effect was short-lived,
however, and subseqnent subsidence
brought me down to a little over the
original 3,000 ft. The seeding aircraft
run was approximately 3 miles cross
wind.

More recent experiments frOni grou:'ld
level at the top of a moorland pla,teau
under katabatic wind conditions towanls

OITLEY MOTORS LTD.
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evening have given rise to only one
temporary wave out of five attempts;
in .the successful case almost simultan
eously with the cloud birth a marked
increase of wind speed over the edge of
the plateau was registered. Sulphurous
compQunds were also used on the
ground work.

III reply to questions, Mr. Swinn has
given the following further information:
. I have now made many wave flights
(for which the machine is so very
suited); flights of 5 hours and heights of
7.400' feet have been reached. Heights in
the order of 15-20,000 feet were possi
bilities on some days, but I am not a
man for heights and pUll out when I
have done my basic research, whic~ I
C.onfine to the mi·nimum height at whlch
waves under their varying conditions can
be used. My reasoning is that any brave
maD can sit in a wave once he is in it
and be carried up to the maximum
allowed boy physical conditions <l:nd other
factors, but, the best purPQse IS served
if more light can be thrown 00 the best
way to get into them at rowt;r levels " ..

Locally I now can move mto a gJven
area with certainty and pick up waves at
very lo,w levels~ levels which before, in
this area would have been thought Im
possible. A good example occurred the
other day when an A,T,e. club were
doing repeated launches to 1,200 it. In
wave conditions and not making contact
aU day, With my knowledge accumu
lated through local research I was able
to enter the same Wave pattern at 800
feet and do over three liours' soaritlg,
from time to time glimpsing through the
wave cloud clearance their continued
vain attempts !o ma.ke contact., Place of
entry, not height, IS the all-Important
factor ...

The seeded wave clouds did in fact
develop cumulus tops, and only at the
point of their dwindling in intensity did
this take 00 an accepted wave outline.

At and around 3-7.000 ft. in the
presence of moisture, i.e. io front of a
warm fromal system, the area of lift is
well out infrant of the wave eloud
itself.

ABOUT THE MO'rOR-SPATZ
The transferring of a fraction of the

wincn power from the ground to where
the bird has it, brought about this re-

The Motor-SpolZ.

markable machine. The machine in turn
has opened up new soaring horizons.
Gone for me are the frustrations of
launching, and in their place is the
scene of a smiling man arriving at the
site with a gallon tin of petrol and an air
of comflete independence and the assur
ance 0 a good day's flying. A quick
glance at the map and pr.evailinl\ wind
direction decides whose hili I WIll use
that day or in which area I will seek
W'lve flying, or a shorter period of
engine-on thermalling to be done. Ready
stop and start of the engine in the air
and a take-off distance of 100 yards,
coupled with a top speed 'approaching.
100 m.p.h. or a modest soaring speed of
40 m.p.h. with an Olympia performanoe,
give a comfortable feeling under the
belL

In practice the miniatl!re power unit
is little used, as the fine performance of
the aircraft does not often call for it.
As many as 200 air miles have been
done on as little as 1 pint of petrol. The
machine in the V.K. enjoys the privilege
of operating under the kindly cloak of
power flying. Some 750 enquiries have
been received by me. On the Continent
around 50 macbines are in current use
with gliding clubs, and it is reasonable
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to suppose that in the next 5 to 10 years
U.K. clubs will be seeing the advantage
of this type of machine.

The following' extracts ar;e from fur
ther lellers from Mr. Swinn:

For some time I have run a small
society, the object of which has been to
follow and take part in powered sail·
plane development. The net result i~ that
I am in touch with activities in this
direction all over the world, and I have
possibly the most comprehensive records
in the form of photographs and letters
on the subject that there is.

I went on the Continent and made a
tour of all the machines then known.
and there were a number of one-offs
which were really advanced. However,
the chance of purchase was out, as the
persons were dedicated to their mach
ines. On the factorY'produced types no
clear lead had been established, i.e., one
CQuld not purchase one machine know
ing that it was well backed and the
manufacturer was intent on continued
production, giving assurance of spares
and other services.

I finally settled on the most advanced
type, and had a long talk with the manu
facturer; his enthusiasm soon left me in
no doubt that, as well as having the
most advanced machine, he also had the
most advanced and dedicated outlook
himself. I laid down the modifications
and. other requirements for the machine
I wanted; these were met willingly, and
eventually I took delivery of my machine
(by air freight) ...

Regarding my machine's soarability
well, I get more pure soaring than any
other private owner I know of . . .
Flying -averages out at 10 mins. engine
on to 2 hrs. 15 mins. pure soaring ...
Remember, the engine is only used for
launching, and location in a given area.

The only thing which will hold back
this form of soaring will be the attitude
of the have-nots. But when. as will
eventually happen, one of them will
possess such a machine, th~y will about
f.ace and cry that any machine without
its own built-in method of launching is
old-fashioned - such has ever been the
way of these persons.
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OBITUARY
FRED BALL

EARLY in February Fred Ball died,
in his 76th year. Fred will be remem

bered mainly by A.T.e. Cadets who
learned to glide at Portsmouth and
R.N.A.S. Gosport in the 40's and 50's
as the e.F.I. who was the mainstay of
the school. He was a pilot of the R.F.C.
in the first World War but never bragged
of his successes. We chieflv remember
his fund of stories and taste for the good
things of life in the mess at lunch time.
P.ersonally, 1 owe my C to his unsel
fishness in lelling me have his turn to

BOOK REVIEW

fly, when conditions were good.
Hjs wife died last year and there were

no children. R. B.-X.

SIR SYDNEY CAMM
SIR SYDNEY CAMM. the famous aircraft

designer, who died· on 12th March at
the age of 72, played a part in the first
British soaring contest at hford in 1922,
for he designed the "Handasyde" glider·
in which F. P. Raynham put up the
second best performance of the meeting.
Sir Sydney was invited to the 40th anni
versary reunion at the Kronfe1d Club
in 1961, and would have come if he
had not been abroad at the time.

A. E. S.

The Horse's Mouth: JOURNAL OF THE YORKSHIRE GLIDING CLUB. October
and December 1965, March 1966.

THiS new club magazine, ell~eUently produced, is. evidently named after the
while horse cut IOto the club s south slope and VISible from all over the Vale

of York.
Besides articles on club affairs, the first number has an account bv Tim Birch

of how he flew Silver C distance along a sea-breeze front; it was along almos!
exactly the same route and distance as John Neilan's flight of 1935 to Withernsea
in the first Kirby Kite during that year's Nationals~ a club distance record at
the time.

In the December issue Cliff Banks writes about a Pennine wave which too~

him to 8,500 ft.; flying close to the leading edge of a wave cloud, he had to make
a sudden turn to avoid colliding with what turned out to be his own shadow, and
was then rewarded by the sight of a fuU-eircle rainbow on the cloud surface.

rn the March issue Mjke Wilson, in "The Fenman", describes how, every time
he tries to fly from the North to DUDStable or vice versa, he always ends up in
the Fens.

The magazine could do with someone to vet the punctuation. which is partic.
ularly unorthodox in the "Ornithology" series, a regular and lively gossip feature
about the birdmen and birdwomen who make up the club membership.

Pilot Reports of Vertical Wind Shear EXper1eJ1ced on Take-off or Landing.
Ministry of Aviation: Civil Aviation Information Circular, U.K., No.
84/1965.

THIS is another of. those. circulars warni,~g power pilots of something that has·
. been known to glider pIlots for years. The I.C.A.O. Meteorology and Opera-.

lionS" Divisional Meeting 1964," it says, "held jointly with the World Meteorological
Organisation Commission for Aeronautical Meteorology, recommended that studit'l!
In ~elation to aircraft operations be undertaken on the occurrence at aerodromes of
vc:rtical wind shear in the layer of the atmosphere up to 300 feet above gro1,!nd."
PIlots are asked to report to the Met. authorities any "difficulties due to vertical
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wind shear experienced by pilots at any particular aerodrome during landing or
take-off operatjons".

Going into details, the circular starts with the least freqllent type of shear
reduction of wind with height, which, of course, is most troublesome at take-off by
reducing the angle of dimb. Then "A lateral windcolTlponent changing with height,"
proceeds the circula'r, without mentioning that the change will almost always be an
increase rather than a decrease, ··could cause an aircraft to move out of the area
in which obstacles have been surveyed" - in other words, mQve sideways. Anyway, a
pilot who has wind-shear trouble on take-off, and regards i,t as hazardous, should
warn others by sending back a radio message, whIch "should be as brief as possible
and the cOntent limited to a statement that wind shear has been suspected together
with the height of the occurrence and its severity", though not, apparently, what it
did to his aeroplane.

As IQ landing through a strong wind gradient, which every glider pilot knows
(or should know) how to a'lIow for, the circular gives an interesting estimate that
"The effect on a large jet of an unexpected change of one knot in the longitudinal
wind component during the period from threshold to touch-down is to vary the
landing distance by approximately 100 feet".

If, on the approach, a pilot notices his airspeed falling, ·'it is not possible
normally to produce extra thrust quickly enough to compensate for a falling air
speed". Then what should the pilot do in this troublesome situation, which, after
all, is the most common of all those caused by wind shear? The circular says:
"Corrective measur,es usually entail a combination of attitude and flight path change
with a risk flf some or all of the following hazards Qccurring- (a) an air speed
dangerously close to the stall, (b) a dangerous allitude, (c) a threshold speed or
threshold ,height whicm may invalidate the landing performance. that ,is, give ris.e to
an undershoot or .an exoossive landing distance, (d) a high rate of descent at
touch-down,"

The U.K., the circular concludes, "is giving consideration to ways and means
of measuring wind shear instrumentallY. However, pilot reports will be the main
soUrce of information on tme occunence of wind shear at airports and its effcct on
aircraft operations for some time to come.~ Yet a vast number of measmements
of wind shear under all sorts of conditions can be found in the meteorological
literature. The circular doesn't even mention the rough working rule of meteoro
logists that the wind speed at 10 metres over land is approximately one-third of the
gradient wind, which is already known from the weather chart; that the gradient
effec.t tends to be more concentrated near the, ground at night; and that, north of
the Equator, the surface wind is normally to the lett of the gradient wind.

A. E. SLATER

CORRESPON DENCE

MORE PROFESSIONALISM
Dear Sir.

Ann Welch (SAILPLANE & GL!l)INO. April, 1966) points out, quite rightly, that
gliding is ne longer a "pioneering" type of activity but is now something you Can do
in exchange for money. With indestructible logic, she then gives qmvincing reasons
why every member of a gliding club should be fully involved in all of its activities.

Does it always h<j.ve to be this way? Glider pil'ots are normal, healthy, respon
sible, ambitiQUs people. and most of them during the course of their gliding career
will acquire a husband or wife, Children, house, and also change their job, moving
to a new area. Not all husbands are prepared 10 abandon their families every week
end and conversely not all wives and children are prepared to shiver on a bleak
airfield. A .difficult choice has 10 be made. The experienced but married club
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member, knowing what is expected of him or her should they continue gliding wit.h
their own or a new club, eventually gives up the struggle and settles for dcmesllc
blisi. to join the 95% or so who start gliding and fall by the wayside. .

This represents an apalling wastage of effort and resources. the cause cf which
is obvious. No one is going to spend a week-end painting the clubhouse. etc., when
there are similar jobs waiting at home. Nor are they going to get up at the crack
of dawn and engage in a production car race to get at the top of a flying list, only
to miss their turn because they are half a mile from the launching area doing some
useful but non-gliding activity. The golfer does not expect to mow the fairway
before "teeing off' even though there may be a lot of cap;tal tied up in it.

As one gets older and presumably more affluent, one is prepared to pay a
reasonable price for someone else to do the jobs one was willing to do in fermer
years. Why ~hould glidi~~ clubs be any .different? .

The majOrity of glldmg clubs conSist of an establishment of hard core. exper
ienced enthusiasts and a large group of relatively inexperienced novices. What
happens to all those who become reasonably proficient and then acquire .;lomestic
responsibilities, but have neither the time nor il1lclination to become national or
world champions - and simply want to fly?

They get out - for no other reaso::] than they cannot fly when they want to,
and become highly frustrated in doiog so. The smaller clubs in particular can ill
afford to lose the proficient member who wants to settle down with his family, yet
maintain an interest in gliding but not be required to devote himself. body and soul.
to his club every w.eek-end.

The sort of people 1 have in mind, married, in their thirties with. say, 100 hours
experience, are noticeably thin on the ground in the majority of smaller cluhs. most
of which either can't or will not make any attempt to meet married members half
way, but who would contribute much to the stability of both finances and mem
bershjp.

The answer is more professionalism. not less, aod a genuine understanding of
the needs of married members with domestic responsibilities. Anyone who subscribes
to the "do-it-yourselr' school of thought holds a :lOsta1gic yearning for the past.
Rugby. D. J. CAREY.

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS AS CONTESTS BETWEEN NATIONS

De:!r Sir.
In a somewhat jingoistic frame of mind. I have just worked out a table of

final results for tbe last World Championships, marking each nation as a team.
They were arrived at from the final individual placings by a straightforward

"Wallymark" system. The number after each country is the sum of team members'
final positions. Where a country had less than four pilots, the average of their
placings was multiplied by four to give a comparable fillure.

While not claiming to be absolutely fair. it does gIve an interesting comparison
of national prowess at cross-eountry f1ymg.
Chesham. Bl/cks. D. E. FOSTER

(The columns show: Final Placing, Country, and Sum of Daily Placings.)
I Poland 12 1I Belgium 88 21 New Zealand 129
2 France 26 12 Czechoslovakia ~3 22 Finland 130
3= Britain 27 13 Italy 95 23= Australia 132
3= Germany 27 14 Sweden 96 23= Norway 132
5 Switzerland 54 15 Israel 100 25 Rhodesia 138
6 U.s.A. 58 16 Yugoslavia lOl 26 U.S.S.R. 143
7 Bungary 60 17 Canada 103 27 India 156
8 Austria 69 18 South Africa 110 28 Iceland 158
9 Netherlands 77 19= Denmark 117

10 Argentina 80 19= Ireland 117
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Adller'ij~me,,1S, ...·;tlt remiuonce. shou/~ be sent to Clleiron Press Ltd., 3 Cork St., London, W.1
(Regent 530]). Role 1/· a "'·ord. Mlnrmum 15/-. Box numbers 4/· ""Ira. Rtp/k$ to Box nu.mbe"

shQu/d be sent' /0 th_e same add't!SS.

'OR SAU!
ALWAVS a selection of light aircraft in
stock fr·om £315-;£5,000. Your &Jider or
your car weleomed in part exchange.
t 15th deposit, balance up to· 3 years.
Light Aircraft Division, Shackleton
Aviation Ltd., Head Office, 175 Picca
dilly, London, W.!. Hyde Park 2448.
Telex 263975.

OLYMPIA Z with basic instruments and
trailer. Good condition. Offers? South
down Glidiflg Club. clo 25, St. James
Court, Wricklemarsh Road, London,
S.E.3.

SKYLARK 3F flew overhauled. with
all instruments (blind panel) and new
overhauled trailer; immediately available
valid C. of A.; a bargain Qwing to cir
cumstances of private-owner: highest
offer over £875. - Box No. 5:G.232.

TWELVE YEARS of Sailplane and
Gliding for sale. Offers to: Durr. 18
'Western Road, Lancing, Sussex.

SLINGSBY SKY. Excellent condition.
Finest performance for money on the
market. Trailer. Please send for full de
tails. Goldsbrough, Fell House, Birney
Hill, Throckley, Newcastle-on-Tyne.

EoN 465 15 metre sailplane built for
the World Championships. fantastic ~r
formance with ease of handling and de
rigging. £1,575. - Box No. SG.230.

• 1001 GeJlDiDe BargaiDs iDkrest "u)'oalt! •
Huge stOl'U GOVERNMENT SURPLUS
CLOTHING AND EQUIPMENT, ine. flyina
sui!' from 25/·; flyina helmet.'. anarak•• out·
dnor clothing, camping, immense variety of
mis~elJaneoul a-Government equipment.
t,;:ver 10 useful-you win be sure to find
something you need-and 'l . baflSi.Jl price
too! Send TODAY 'for Our lOop.ge CATA
LOGIJE-8d. post free or please: caU at
LAURENCE CORNER, 62-64 Hampstead
Rd .• London. N.W.1. 2 mins. Euston, War
ren St. It wiU be well worth while! Postal
customen buy with cOllfidenee-prompt des
patch. tefllnd luanlOtee. Dept. SO.
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I) SqNGSBY 18 metre Sky remains,
exten.slyely d~maged. Complete with
aIu~mlum trailer Jneed~ repair). Offers.
2) Single drum Wild Wlnch with cable,
spare engine. Mounted on Thornycroft
lorry. £100 the lot. W.W.G.A., Castle
L1oYd, Pendine. Carms..
SKYLARK 4 plus trailer, .2 years old.
e. of A. Feb. '66, without instruments.
Delivery June end. ExceUent condition.
no prangs. Phone Prestwich, Knutsforrl
2332.
"WINTER" 8 km. bar.ograph, new, £38;
Cook compass and pivot mounting, £8.
- Box No. 8G.229.
SKYLARK 3D. 343 hours only by one
private owner: new C. of A., full instru
mentation, Slingsby trailer, all in "as
new" condition. Exports can be arranged.
Offers to Gregg. 48 Asthill Gwve,
Coventry.
KRANICH 2-str., Swedish built..care
fully ma.intained and major C. of A. just
completed, with instriJments and two
parachutes. £600. Bolt. No. S0225.
NEW surplus RAF seat type parachutes
£12 1'Os. each. carriage 10s. New glider
parachules Irvin mark 32 only £32 each.
Reconditioned steel .grey RAF flying
overalls 47/6 each, Ask far leaflet. Tar·
paulin and Tent Mfg. Co., 101-3 Brixton
Hill,. 8.W.2. TUt. 0121.

WANTED
OLYMPIA or 463 with ()r without in
struments, any condition or damaged,
must be realistic price for cash. Also
instruments, barogcaph and parachute.
Urgent. - Box No. SG.23L
CASH waiting for Dart, Skylarks or
similar performance sailplane. Box No.
80.227.

PERSONAl.
MAKE interesting new friends: U.K.
and overseas. Trial free. Friendship
Circle, 34, Honeywell, London, S.W.I I.

PARACHUTE inspectoed and/or re
packed by 300 jump free faH B.P.A., all
type ticket. Repacked 51-, inspected
7/6d. Contact Bill Don. 87 Ritherton
Road. S.W.!7.



FINANCE
GLIDER FtNANCEcan: be arranged
for all new and secondhand gliders by
ringing Peterborough 5788. TU,gs also
financed. Discuss your needs with Colin
Donald (Categorised Instructor), Burgh
lev Finance Limited, 50 Burghley Road.
Peterborough. Telephone 5788 or 71791
during evenings and weekends.

SITUATIONS VACANT

PROJECT SIGMA needs Chief Design
er. 2-}-3 years' fascinating work. Good
salary to right man. Must have previous
desjgn experience. Cja B.G.A., Artillery
Mansions, 75 Victoria Street, S.W.1.

GLIDING Instructors - Cornish Glid
ing and Flying Club, Perranporth. Spend
a week's holidav at our Cornish Coast
Gliding Site as'Assisl,lOt Instructor far
our Summer Cowses. May-September_
Write: Deputy C.F.L, D. W. C. Hay
man, "Haylea", Pargolla Road, New
quay, Cornwall.

FOR HIRE

T.21 FOR HIRE
Replacement during repairs.
b;tra 2-seater on courses.

Book now for 1966 season.

John Hulme, Swaffham Road,
Bottisham, Cambs.

Phone 323

{~~ L::;
~~

C11 AOVERHAUlS AND REPAIRS
HUSBANDS IIClS-:lR'TH~
C'J=I RLGBY \~O<s TEL 375

BEAUMONT AVIATION LITERATURE
11 Bath Stl'QQt, London. E.C.l

Tel. CLErkenwell 951 2
Open 9.-30 a.m. ro 6.00 p.m. daily

Eng.land'sonly Aviotion
Bookshop

The book5, m.ps, pr.ns, photo. you want on
AViation are here-we stock nothing else!

W. BUY. SELL 0< EXCHANGE
Thousand'! of ma-gazine5 and boolu .Iway. in stock.

S.nd 1/- for our 20·pag8 catalogue

PUBUCATlON5

"SOARING" - Official organ of the
Soaring Society of America. Edited by
Ricba,rd Miller. Address: Box 66071.
Los Angeles, 'California 90066, U.S.A.
Sub~tip(ion, $5.00 outside U.S.A.; apply
to your Post Office fer a form,

"AUSTRALIAN Gliding" - monthly
journal of the Gliding Federation of
Australia. Editor Peter Kil'lmier. Sub
scription 30 shillings Australian, 30 shil
lings Sterling or 4.25 dollars V.S. and
Canada. Write for free sample copy,
"Australian Gliding", Box 1650M,
G.P.O., Adelaide.

SLOPE SOARING with a radio contro'!
model sailplane is a fascinating pastime
,ind a typical phase of aerornodelling.
Read about this and other aeromodelling.
subjects in A eromodelIer, the world's
leading model magazine. Published
monthly, price 'l.j-. Model Aeronautical
Press Lld., 38 Clarendoh Road. Watford.
Herts.

C.-Y.DS 'or
Glidin; Meetings

I'.nl or Self - Tow
Hire. O.liy...ft1
when required. All
pop<llar ""os
.'WailabJe including
Spri". Fawholme,
Thomson, Bluebird.
lateJ.t nJ.CId.b now
on displa., al our
Show Silo. Op;on
se••" de,s, a week.
Vilil us or .rir. for

d.t:• .iI,.

.. IlchlftOnd Road.
Kill9.ton-on·Th_•• S......y.

KINgston 63'40
Show Site, W.ldegrll.. Road.

Tadding.foD', Middlesex
Op.n Mon.·S••. 9.30 '0 6.30

Sun. 2.30 10 6.30
POP••gto.. 7643
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-crUB NEWS

CONTINUING our improvements to the Club News section, starting with the
next .issue we wiLl be making heading blocks for each club which will give the

name and addre.ss of the site and the person to contact for information. Will Club
News secretaries please let me know who this person should be in their club together
wi,th their telephone number. News for the August,Sep1ember issue should re-dch me
at l4, Little Brownings, S.E.23. not later than 15th June, and for the October
Novem bel' issue by 17th August.

30,h March, 1966.

BRISTOL

MARCH saw the beginning of soar
ing and several Silver C legs h.ave

been flown. We can claim a bit of on.e
upmanship on Lasham, the inhabitants
of which, according to Barry Walker, on
the day he flew his Silver distance there,
were not flying because they claimed
conditions wcre too rough!

Ab-initio courses start on l8th April
with C.F.J. Peter Etheridge instructing
and Bentlev McLcod winching.

Wc have' half-a-dozen entrants for the
Nationals and whilst there is much talk
about Dart syndicates it dQes not look
as if any of our member.' will be flying
one at Lasbam. Our RegIOnal competi
tions are nearly fully subscribed for
18th-26th lune.

Finally. QUI' congratulations to lane
Warter. who is this year's recipient of
the "Cal·ifol'Oia in England" Trophy.

R. G.

COVENTRY

N·.-EW committee members elected at
our A.G.M. on 26th March were:

Ray Stevens, Ken Haynes and Frank
Neal who take the place of retiring mem
bers, one ·of whom is Lou Glover, who
has given many years of service to the
club.
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¥VONNE BONHAM (MRS.)
Club News Editor.

The following day the club Olympia
trailer released pent-up feelings of
jealousy at its inmate doing aU the fly·
ing, leaving the ground in a 90 m.p.h.
gale, almost gaining its C and returni,ng
to earth via a beav\' landing. Unforlll'
nately completely destroying itself in the
process.

Recent lectures on Saturday evenings
have covered meteorology and cross
c'Juntry flying, and now more members
than ever are to be seen stUdying fronts
and control zones in the clubhouse!

An addit,ional Tiger Moth privately
owned, with a towing hook, is nOw
hangared at the site: so with three Tiger
Moths for the season aero-towing will
be the order of the day. A. N. O. W.

DEVON AND SOMERSET

L AST year we said that we were
. negotiating for QUI' own airfidd at
North Hill and we are now pleased to
announce that we have acquired the site
and hope to tow the winch over there
as soon as the ground has dried out.
The new field will be ideal for hill soar
ing and commands a fabulous view over
East Devon. Of course, it will take time
to establish ourselves. but. as our own
landlords, we hope to provide better



amemUe5 for our members and guests.
Courses this year will be run at

Dunkeswell and commence on 18th
April. Our very popular task weeks will
be held at Dunkeswell on 23rd July and
27th August. Our T -49 and two Swal
lows will be available for courses this
season and will be kept at Dunkeswell.

Congratulations to two of our club
members, Tim Gardner and Rowland
Trott who both flew to Feltwell on the
same day to achieve their Diamond
goals. Tim was flying the club's Sky
lark and Rowland flew John Fielden's
Skylark. H. C. W.

KENT

SINCE the New Year, the weather
conditions have not permitted a great

deal of flying. The new winch is taking
shape and the clubhouse is virtually

IF yIJ/JY'E C&T
MlJrJIING {IN

fir
fII£iH&NQS

.~~/~

finished.
One of the first flying days pn:sented

good ridge conditions. March has given
several soaring days which have been
good practice for the competition tri
angles which are planned for toe sum
mer. Several expeditions are planned for
Regional Competitions and also to
Portmoak and Icela.nd for wave flying.

By the way, if a.ny gliding type should
find himself (or herself) in our vicinity,
we should be pleased to extend our
hospitality during any week-end.

R. W.

LONDON
THE weather this year has been fairly

favourable, few week-ends having
occurred without any flying. A number
of five-hour allempts have been success
ful, though one visitor from the
Northamptonshire Club was unfortunate

Drawing by Row/alld Wearing.
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'\\.\\\'\'\""""\: :".,'~ ~~ PARK AIR
ELECTRONICS
KEEP YOU
IN TOUCH

This is an HA55A VHF Communications Receiver, tuneable 108 to 136
mc/s, optional Crystal Controlled Channel on Gliding Frequency if
required; self contained, mains operated, 9 models available, from £19.19.0.
Aerial systems. complete with all fittings and 60 ft. cable, from £.3.5.0.
Sritec Portables £26.0.0. Aircraft Band 118 to 136 mc/so
Headsets, Intercoms, Channel Monitors, etc.
Ground Control Transmitter/Receivers 5·\0 watts, 230 V or 12 V models,
eomplete insta,lIations from £98.10.0.
Let us have your requirements, we will be pleased to quote. Get further
details from:

PARK AIR ELECTRONICS. 2za High Street, Stamford, Lincs. Tel: Stamford3124

to clock up 4{ hours. We ilave also been
visited by gliders from Booker fOTfivc
hour attempts, which are aero-towed to
the Dunstable slope and left to weave
amongst the lOCal traffic. The most not
able flying done so far was up in Scot
land, where Arthur Doughty and Bob
White achieved Diamond and Gold
heights respectively.

Our courses have started ful1y booked
this year for some weeks ahead, though
there are plenty of vacancies during the
summer and autumn at present.
Although we have a very ful1 pro
gramme of courses, Club members are
to get better facilities during the week
as compared with recent years, and it
is planned to provide aero-towing every
day. Winches and other ground equip
ment have never been so good, primarily
due to John Argent and his merry band
of men who desigfi and construct "Club
proof" equipment.

The Spring has seen some changes
amongst ·our staff. After 19 years of ser
vice to the Club providing meals ,at
week-ends and for courses, Mrs. Linne'y
has decided to retire. We shall all miss
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her very much. Jan Mikculski has been
with us for two seasons and leaves us
very soon. He is to be replaced by Geoff
Naylor. who's been flogging circuits with
th,e A.T.e. until recently.

Our annual dinner ,and dance, held
at the Civic Hal1, Dunstable, was a great
success. Our top guest was Anthony
Smith. the balloonist. who told us why
the British entry in the international.
balloo,n race held recently o~ght to have
won (It. appears that all foreign balloon
ists chea.t, while the British always play
cricket!). AnthQny and his wife both
took to the air next day in the T·49,
and found gliding was fun - but I
don't think Anthony was entirely con
verted!

The Collectors Plate has started its
travels again, the honour of the first
trip of the year going to Mac Macken
zie, who completed the out~and·[eturn

trip fram Lasham in a Skylark 4. The
first of many successful, and some abor
tive 'attempts!

We end on a sad nate. On the 20th
March Ron Watson's ashes were scat
tered from a glider over the Downs and



NEWCASTLE AND TEESSIDE

Points
1,000

972
922
901
629
419
283
211
175
150
110
100

o
Cap-

a short memorial service was held for
Ron, who had been a staunch member
of the London Gliding Club for very
many yea~. (See Obituary April-May
issue, p. 126.) A Memorial Fund has
been started. Those who wish to contri
bute to this may send their contributions
addressed to Ron Watson Memorial·
Fund, London Gliding Club, D\lnstable
Downs, Beds.

M.P.G.

MIDLAND
LONG MYND EASTER RALLY

FOR one day and a bit, during the
five dao/s of Easter, the clouds lifted

off the Midland Gliding Club's 1500 ft.
plateau. The bit came late on Saturday
and the whole day was Easter Sunday,
10th April.

On this one good day, with a fore
cast of cumulus. with cunims later, and
a N.W. wind which soon backed to
S.W.. the task set by Ric Prestwich was
an 89-rnile Triangle, N. by E. to TiJ
stock. S.£. by S. to Halfpenny Green.
and W. hack home. Tilstock airfield had
a new awrll.r w\:lo refrised to allow
turning·point markers on his lal1d, so
they were laid outside the nearest pub
instead.

Launches started about 11.25 under a
dark mass of cumulus which kept feed
ing iltself from the south end of the
Mynd until. an hour and a Quarter later,
it disgorged hail. It was difficult getting
away from the cloud-soaked Mynd but
easier over low ground,' though pilots
had ta deviate quite a lot to avoid bad
patches.

Mick Kaye made much the best time;
3 hrs. 6 mins., having to deviate well
east of Shrewsbury and then west of the
lIne, and he made Halfpenny Green in
a glide from, and back to, an isolated
good patch inside the triangle. Others to
COmplete the course were Tim Corbett in
3 hrs. 42 mins., Martin Seth-Smith in
~ !'irs. 50 mins., and John Brenner in
Just 4 hours.

lvor Shaltock from South Wales. who
came down on the third leg, had climbed
11,000 ft. in a cunim and awaits 'Con
firmation of Gold C heig;ht; he had
started his climb with the' altimeter
showing minus 400 feet (ac'tually 1,100

ft. above sea level). Some others tackled
the cunims and Kaye went to 8,000 ft.;
but the short triangle made high climbs
unnecessary. Bobby Neill reached Half·
penny Green and four others were
brought down on the -second leg by OYer
development.

Thirteen machin~ were .enter-ed, in
cluding two from Derbyshire and Lan
cashire and one each from South Wales,
Norfolk and the Rbyal Navy. Competi
tors included four sons of prominent
glider pilots: Mick Kaye, Bobby Neill,
Alan Goodfellow and Louis Rotter.

Meteorology was looked after by
Bruce Bishop until the better weather
brought, or was brought by, Frank Sea
man, a new recruit to the select band
now following in "Wally" Wallington's
footsteps. Seaman has been on the staff
of the Met. Office Training School at
Stanmore. together with "Jock" Find
later and Peter Wickham.
. By Manday morning the clouds had
descended again onto the Mynd, and as
the met. man could promise nothing
better till late Tuesday. the rest of the
Rally was scrubbed and Mick Kaye was
presented with the Mynd Cup.

Results: Sunday. 10th April
Pilot 'Sailplane

1 D. M. Kaye Dart
2 M. Seth Smith Oly 460
3 J. Brenner Oly 460
4 T. Corbett Skylark 4
5 I. Shattock Skylark 2
6 R. Neill. Skylark 4
7 E. R. Boyle Dart
8 A. Goodfellow Skylark 4
9 A. Adams Diy 460

10 D. Darbi.shire Oly 460
1.1 D. Joh[l~on Sky
12 S. J. Curtis Skylark 4
13 Rotter/ JODes Capstan
Olympia 460, Skylark 2, Sky -and
stan had 10% handicap bonLls.

A.E.S.

A MARKED improvement in the
- glidin.g weather has been observed

at Carhon in recent weeks. At the time
of writing the snow has aJl mehed, we
have only one or two degrees of frost at
night, and on several days it has been
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possible to stand up against the wind!
On tJlese latter occasions, some good
soaring has been achieved on the ridge
and in wave, though to date no excep
tional heigh,ts have been obtained. Tbe
wave systems seern to have been rather
out of phase with our site, since our
neighbours ha.ve had some very good
height gains.

OUT A.G.M. has been held recently,
and this proved to be a much more
lively affair than in previous years. Per
haps the major otltcome was the change
of secretary - Tom Shepherd taking
OVer from Dick Stoddart. Tom's address
by the way is 22 Danes Croft, Bridling
ton, East Yorks. A word of thanks to
Dick Stoddart for the splendid work
which he carried out during his term of
offioe.

At a Special Meeting immedia.tely
following the A,G.M. it was decided to
change the name of the club to that
which appears above. It was felt that
since our site is verv close to the new
Teesside County Borough, from which
a large part of our membership is
d'rawflt, the name of the new area should
be included in our own name in order
10 avoid the mistaken impression that
the club is eoncerned solely with Tyne
side.

Plans for the further development of
the sjte are in hand and indeed some
of the work should have started when
this appears in print. Amongst other
things, the possibility of acquiring a
more permanent clubhouse is under
active consideration. B'. W. B.

NORTHUMBERLAND

SHOULD the remaining nine months
of the year prove as good as the

first tbree, 1966 will linger for ever in
the hearts of all of us here at Hedley.
Practically every week-end this )'ear
liLas been soarable to some extent and
only one day lost to bad weather. The
first thermals appeared on 25th January
and regularly thereafter though the very
best soaring days are, inevitably, mid
week.

The Hedley wave has been very much
in evidence to set members longing for
a~ro·tows to get to it. After scratching
hiS way up to 3,000 ft. Dave Wilson
found out all about downs when going
f0r the next step upwind and lost the
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lot in about a minute, to land - once
again - DUI. Unabashed. he tried the
followin.g week-end and after a mag
nificent climb to 12,000 ft. - and a
safe return - won the standing prize
of 6 bottles of home-brewed beer.

Membership of the club has been
well increased by a group of mustard
keen students from Sunderland Techni
cal College. Several recent solos have
also swelled the ranks of Tutor bashers.

The club features quite regularly in
the local press but hit the nationals after
blacking out most of the Tyne valley
when a length of broken cable and para
chute landed over nearby power lines.

With site negotiation.s in the final
stages, plans are now being laid to level
the site to provide a landing strip for
the tug We haven't got but need so much.

P. W. L.

,OXFORD

C ONGRATULATIONS go to Fred
Rawlings, one of our instructors of

lon~ standing, who has ex.tended his
dutIes by becoming a B.O.A qualified
aircraft inspector. Several club members
are pleased to work under his centrol
to carry out C's. of A. on club aircraft
in our own workshop.

Congratulations also to John Adams
of the Dart 17R, No. 330, syndicate hav
ing just passed the B.G.A. tests to join
our panel of categorised instructors.

Flying a.ctivities rema,in slow to re
CQver at the start of a new season, due,
of course, to the weather. but John. ElIis
spent an hour-and-a-half aloft early in
March in his venerable Gull 3.

Our Skylark 2. No. 63, has at last
left us for new horizons at Doncaster.
In its place the fleet is now ~raced by
Skylark 3p, No. 168.

The A"O.M. was quite well attended
and chaired by Malcolm l.aurie, who
stated that though hours were down,
launches totalled some 3,000 - about
average c,ompared wito previous years.
The diesel tractor made quite a marked
improvement to the launches per gallon
rate as against the Bedford truck.

John Ellis sounded the market for a
possible fortnight of task fixing during
the summer for all solo pIlots. There
were many takers but he pointed out
that considerable org,anisation would be
necessary and hoped the club pupils
would assist with retrieves and enjoy



that aspect of the sport. To compensate
these pilots, it was decided to commence
Wednesday evening flying much earlier
this year.

The meeting closed with the presen
tation. of the Simpson Cup, for the most
outstanding flying achievement from the
site, to 10·hn Pratelli for flying his Silver
C in two consecutive week-ends.

C. J. T.

STAFFORDSHIRE

SEVERAL expeditions to other sites in
~earch of new scenery and Sources

of lift will have taken place by the time
these notes appear. Both the syndicate
Olympias are going to Portmoak with
a group of private owners and club
members. We also expect to visit our
friends at Church Broughton, where the
Burton and Derby clubs are localed.

Visitors to Meir latelv have included
the Olympia 463 of Adams and part
ners from the Mynd and our fnends
from the Avre Club at Woodford with
their Skylark. Both were present dur
ing the week-end of the great "high",
19th-20th March, and had some soaring.
Ray Stafford-Alien visited us on the
following week-end with the Capstan.

With the efforts of two winl:hes and
a Tiger we hope to be able to do 100
launches per day when the season really
gets under way. A. W. H. L. W.

SURREY

A T the A.G.M., Alan Pume.ll, Chair
man; Tony Barker, Secretary; Peter

Hoskin, Treasurer; lInd Pat Garnett were
[ected for a further Vear. In addition

Chris Lovell, Tony Burton and Ralph
Ismail were elected' to serve on the Com
mittee.

Another Skylark 4 has been added to
our fleet of two Skylark 4's, two Sky
lark 3's and four Skylark 2's.. A new
we~k-d'ay priority booking scheme 'has
been introduced for this season.

Because flying statistics for the Surrey
Club were not given separately in the
April issue they are included here:
2.240 hours were flown from 3,280
launches. 7,000 cross-couAtry miles, in
clUding eleven 300 km" legs. of which
seven were closed circuits. Gerry Pad
dick won tbe Thackray' Trophy for the
longest closed circuit flight by a non-
Gold C pilot. A. R. I.

TRENT VALLEY

AFTER our first meeting in Novem
ber we are at last airborne, having

had the good fortune to rent the run
ways of Sturgate Airfield near Gains
borough. We have commenced flying
with a T-3l, fitted with spoilers, which
cuts down the time spent on retrieving.

Our CoF.I.. is "Siggie" Romrig, ~nd
under his leadership the club is rapidly
increasing its membership. Peter Hatton
has generously a.llowed us to use his
Land Rover for launching, and with
F.red Br-ackenbury ha,'! headed the team
of enthusiasts who have built an excel
lent trailer for eur T-3!.

To combat excessive wear on the
nose and tail skids, the C.F.I. has made
ingenious use of two small wheels, surely
this is the only three-wheeled T-3!.

We are now eagerly looking forward
to a single-se3ter for our first soaring
season. P. A. H.

WEST WALES

FOLLOWING a visit at Withybush
airfield by Air Commodore Christ

opher Paul, Secretary-General of the
AIR LEAGUE, the West Wales Gliding
Association has been approved to hold
Gliding Holiday Camps for Henbury
Secondary School, Bristol. These visits
will be sponsored by the AIR LEAGUE
and have been promoted by Frank
Alien, master at the school, who is an
enthusiastic and qualified pilot himself.

In our own small way the West Wales
Gliding Association is now, for the third
year, presenting six schools with gliding
scholarships in the Pembrokeshire area.
They are worth over £.150 per annum,
a.nd fuIly paid for by our club members.

The steady expansion of the club since
its formation in 1%0 was severely re
stricted in 1965, first by the precipitat,e
withdrawal of capital loans necessitated
by the. removal of recognition of the
Shaw Slingsby Trust, and then by the
full application of taxation on club
operations.

Despite tbese burdens. the Gliding
Holidays run for the first time in 1965,
increased the club fleet utilisatio.n to
well over 4,000 flights and 500 hours ·on
three sailplanes alone.
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Coming down to earth . .. you'll need
Rubery Owen independent suspension

Towing is so smooth on a Rubery Owen independent suspension.
The torsion bars give 4 inches of independent movement to each
wheel and the whole unit allows a lower centre of gravity for
exceptional roadholding and easier towing. Independent sus
pension makes a world of difference to towing. Fit a Rubery Owen
axlt! to your trailer.

RUBERY OWEN & CO. LTD., Trailer Equipment Division,

P.O. Box IQ, Darlaston, Wednesbury Staffs. Tel: James Bridge 3131.



Taking the five full years of club
flving from January, 1961, the records
show 20,000 flights by gliders from
Withybush, and the AUster has provided
over 1,000 aero-tows and 750 flying
hours.

A private syndicate purchased the
Dar! 15 which was flown by George
BuTton in the last World Championships,
and the club fleet has been extended
with the purchase of an Olympia 463.

Congratulations to Richard Baldwin
on winning the top pilot award, the
President's Trophy, for the second year
running.

Membership is still open to all who
wish to come and learn to fly before the
soaring season is too far advanced. In
cluding entrance fee and annual sub
scription, it can still cost less than £25
to learn to fly solo. Social membership
of our excellent clubhouse is available
for only £\ per annum.

THERMAL

SERVICE NEWS

FENLAND (Feltwell)

FLYING has continued steadily during
the last two months despite some

what unkind weather.
Lemmy Tanner has taken over as

C.F.!. from Colin Elliot. During January
two parties made the pilgrimage to Port
moak and found the hospitality good
but the weather poor. R. G. J.

AR (Lossiemouth)

MARCH provided a very mixed bag
of weather but off-shore south

westerlies allowed a reasonable amount
of soaring. Ian Macoonald had his first
real taste of thermal soaring in the Swal
low and John Stanley used an evening
therma,l to waft him into wave and
thence to 8,600 ft. with a grand view of
the stlnset on the Moray Firth.

The T-21 continues to be in great
demand and we hope to have some first
solos soon.

Our best wishes go with Derek. Mar
pole and John Stanley who have been
chosen for the Navy team in the Inter-
ServIces Competition. H. D.

R.A.F.G.S.A. (Bicester)

THE Easler Competition at Bicester
_ included only one contest day. Easter

Sunday, Wth April, so no Inter-Services
or Jnter<:ommand Chamoions could be
announoed. There were 38' entries divided
into two leagues.

FILt. lan Strachan. Director and Task
Setter. set a race to Spitalgate (72 miles)
and back for League I and distance
along the same course for League 2, as
the forecast was ,hat a front moving
north-eastwards would have cleared
Spitalgate by the time anybody got there.
Unfortunately the front came to a stop
and moved back over Spitalgate. cover
ing it and its approaches with a low
stratus layer with its top surface at
1.000 ft. and its base only a few hundred
feet above ground. Above it was good
cloud lift to 7.000 ft.

Tony Deane-Drummond (Army) had
the luck to s90t the turning-poi,nt
through a hole in the clouds and was
able to glide 9 miles back to Saltby.
making the longest distance (1,000
points). John Delafield (987 points) and
"Max" Bacon (980) also rounded the
turning-point. while lolr!] Williamson.
Ed. Meddings and "Paddy" Kearon
landed at Spitalgate (870 pts. each). In
League 2, Master Signaller N. L. Bailey
went furthest. A. E. S.

CROSSWINDS
(Butzweilerhof, Germany)

OWING to a tragic accident on Sun
daY,6th March our club once again

faces a major crisis. Our one and only
fully qualified instructor and C.F.\.,
John Jarred, was giving soaring instruc
tion to a C pilot. John McIlwaine, when
their T-31 collided in mid-air with an
L-Spatz flown by a German pilot. All
three oilots were killed.

"Spi'ke" Jarred had left his own club,
Nimbus at Geilenkirchen, and come to
our aid when the club faced a similar
instructor crisis in September last year.
Although he had been our C.F.I. for
only a short time. "Spike" soon estab
lished himself and brought the operat
ing efficiency of the club to an unprece
dented peak. However, the enthusiasm
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that he instilled is still with us and all
our members are keen to. continue fly
ing at Butzweilerhof and build UP the
Crosswinds Gliding Club in memory
of him. So if any B.G.A. instructor is
considering taking up employment in
the Rhineland, we would be' very ple-ased
to hear from him. In the me-antime, our
other T·3L has been transported to
Geilenkirchen and most of our members
go there to fly at wee'k-ends.

We have just said good-bye 1'0 our
secretary. Flt.-Lt. "Pete" Peterson.
Before she left, Mrs. Peterson designed
a club badge which is depicted here.
This is tbe view that we have from
launch height over the airiield. Negotia
tions are in progress for the manufacture
of a cloth badge and ,ex-members wish-

ing. to buy one should write to Andy
Price at Wildenrath. The colours are
light blue, dark blue and White.

Our tame Kiwi, Dave Hopectoss, com
pleted his A and B certificates. Tony
Phillips e1aimed his C and Andy Price
reached 18,300 ft. in the Issoire wave,
thus gainjng a Gold height and just miss
ing his diamond and finally Don
Fafquhar managed to get lost on his
first solo aCro-tow and carried out a
successful first field landing.

As usual. we shall be the bost ,club
for the R.A_F. Germany Gliding Cham
pionships wllich are to be held during
the period 25th June-10th July, so we are
bu.sy planning tbe. operations room,
~nefing room and other necessary facili-
tiCS. A. C. P.
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NIMBUS
(Geilenkirchen, Germany)

O NCE agarn it is necessary to an
nounce that we are under new

management. This time, AI Whiffen ,has
inherited the wooden tbr,one. After many
years, Al has finally made the break
with his "Father", Pete Dawson (C.F.l.
Phoenix G.c.) and taken the post as
C.F.I. Nimbus.

The club bas recently moved into new
hangarage llnd obtained a fi,rst-rate club
house wbich boasts; a spacious bar and
lounge, coffee bar, lecture room, C.F.I.'s
office, toilet facilities and central heating
throughout. The club's gratitude isc",·
tended to Dave and Mary Crockatt, who
- in addition to managing the financial
and administrative tasks - found the
time to bring our accommodation up to
such a high standard of luxury.

"Yorky" Kitchener has returned from
Bicester with the dazzling title of Assist
ant Instructor and Don Wilson has b.een
elevated to P,assenger Carrier. Whilst
dIllOk with power, ,tbey formed a pal"t
nershipand bought Lemmy Tanner's
Minimoa when he was posted back to
the V.K. A Kranich 2 has been added
to our bulging flQet with views of
advanced 'soaring training and is at
present unde.tgoing major overhaul.

Eddy Pratt was the sole. representa
tive to attend tile R.A.P;G.S.A. Wave
soaring Project at Issoire in France,
where he gain~d valuable experience in
ridge and wave flying, but alas no cer
tificates. We now hav,e large contingents
of members from: Wjldenrath; Weg
berg; Birgelen, who. have undertaken to
respray our aircraft as they become
necessary; and finally, Butzweilerhof
have brought along their T-31 to fly with
us temporarily.

The Bronze C has been welcomed to
fill the gap between C and Silver C, but
is causing some consternation amongst
the solo pilots who may be seen night
after night poring through books on
gliding. A good thing!

Expeditions are now in vogue. During
the last week of July, we shall be the
guests of a Dutcb dub just across the
border in Beck" and in May the
Olympia 463 is going away to the Alpine
Gliding Centre at UnterwOs3en near the
Austrian frontier. A. C. P.



OVERSEAS NEWS
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We would be pleased to receive news for this section from every country in
the world where soaring is done.-A. E. SLATER. Overseas News Editor.

BELGIUM

A Belgian expedition took a Mucha to
Fayence for the Christmas-New

Year period; the best height gain was
5,150 m. by Georges Defcsse, and Gil
Vaden Broeck with Mme. Defosse put
lip a Belgian feminine two-seater record
of 3,250 m. height gain in a Bijave.

Statistics for 1965, described by the
Verviers Club as "une annee execrable
pour le vol 11 voile en g:neral", confirm
this opinion. Total flying hours were
10,687 against 12,974. The average dura
tion per flight was also down for the
same "raisons atmospheriques", though
aero-towed launches at the SI. Hubert
centre, for e)l;ample, increased from
6.705 to 7,597.

. New national records during 1965
were: Guy Sander, 8,480 rn. absolute
and 7,620 m. height gain at SI. Auban
on 16th April in Breguet 901S; Fernand
Lacroix, 200 km. Triangle at 73,5 km/h.
from Angers in an Austria; and two
seater duration, 8 h. 43 min. at SI.
Hubert by Michel Nizet and N. Smet
in Ka-7.

Al'iusport

CANADA

THIS is written at the start of the
season. and there is no flying news to

report, winter being the time for Club
meetings, re-equipping. wing filling and
smoothing and waiting for spring.

The annual general meeting of the
Soaring Association of Canada has ccme

and gone. A notable piece of news was
that one club, the Van Isle Gliding Club.
has logged no less than 13°6 of the total
number of f1i"hts ill Canada - and that
with just one "'aircraft! The plans. for Air
Cadet instruction flights were discussed,
with at least one club taking on an ex
tensive programme. There are signs .of
substantial upswing in soaring popularity
in the Western provinces.

As soon as the ground is firm enough,
flying will start at many places across ~he

country. The Gatineau Club. operating
from Pendleton, are reputed to have al
r~dy started. being blessed with concrete
runways. With most clubs the Easter
week-end is the traditionl starting time.
Some strange equipment will have to be
broken in. some sitcs that have never
been flown from will have to be tried.
and by the end of April the season will
be well' and truly under way.

The Nationals will be the next event of
some interest, and this year the Regina,
Saskatchewan, Club plays the host. Vn
fortunately the dates once again conflict
with the V.S. Nationals, being 5th to 14th
July. -Should we ask them to move their
<late? There's an old English proverb
about the tail wagging the dog.

ONTAERO.

DENMARK

A- NALYSES of airport and airfield
traffic statistics for 1965 show that

gliding accounted for 19,733 out of
58 357 total aircraft "movements", a
48% advance OVer the 1964 figure of
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13,350 glider movements.
Comparison of accidents during the

period 1960-65 with those of 1950-59
shows that the percentage due to "traffic
and field landings" has fallen from 17
to 3%, while approach and landing acci
dents have risen from 60 to 71 %. The
figures for launches are reduced from
20 to 180/0 and for "in the air (struc
ture)" are up from 3 to 6%.

Flyv

FINLAND

Two NEW SAlLPLANES.-The IKV-3,
of 18 metres span, is intended to

compete in the Open Class in the next
World Championships. Made of wood,
with a Wortmann wmg section, it is ex
pected to have a gliding ratio of at least
38, and a minimum sink of 0.55 m/so at
70 km/h. (20.65 in. at 38 kt.). It will
have flaps and a wheel.

The Pik 17 "Triniti" is a training
single-seater of 12 m. span (39t ft.).
Best gliding ratio expected to be over
25. Aspect ratio 13.5. Airbrakes and all-
moving elevator. Air et Cosmos

Now that the Northern European
countries hold regular Nordic Champion
ships, Nordic records are also recog
nized. Finland holds two; Out-and
Return, 530 km. by Matias Wiitanen on
16th Mav, 1965, and 300 km. Triangle
Speed, 85.8 km/h. by Jorma Jalkanen on
5th June, 1961. Both fljghts were made
over Finnish territory, in a Vasama.

Fly v

FRANCE
ALL-PLASTIc PROJECT.-As a result of

their experience with the prototype
WA-50 four-seater all-plastic aeroplane,
with its saving of man-power in con
struction, the Wassmer firm are embody
ing what they have learned in an all
plastic sailplane, the Wa-~6. It is already
under construction - the front half at
Issoire and the rear half at Merville.

The two-part wing, of IS metres span,
has a Wortrnann section. In the interests
of laminar flow, the airbrakes are set
far back as in the Elfe and Prue
Standard; not being very efficient in this
position, they are given the largest pos
sible area, but far enough out from the
fuselage not to upset airflow over the
tail. Their hinge is at 60% ·of their
chord, and they can turn through 90'.
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The all-plastic Wassmer 26.

The rear section of the fuselage is of
plywood. The front is a stratified shell,
reinforced by an interior honeycomb
skin which forms the floor and walls of
the cockpit. The controls run between
these two layers. The pilot leans back
but less than in the Edelweiss. The
interior height of the cockpit at the
seat position is 80 cm. (2 ft. 71- in.).
This (uselage was, in fact, intended for
an abandoned 1.8-metre project. The
wheel is retnictable, but the production
model will have a fixed wheel to con
form to Standard Class.

Anticipated performance has not been
given by the designer.

Air et Cosmos
CoNVERTED TO TUG.-The Societe

Aeronautique Normande has modified
its 4-seater "Mousquetaire" (Musketeer)
aeroplane to serve as a tug, which it will
call "Abeille" (Bee). The flaps have
been enlarged, increasing the wing sur
face and reducing take-off speed, and a
bib (bavette) is fitted on the 180 h.p.
Lycoming to help to keep it coot The
cockpit canopy IS also modified: it is
now "panoramic" instead of "classic";
thus the pilot can follow the "evolutions"
of the glideT or towed banner. Removal
of the bib makes it a good touring
aeroplane.

The span is 10.27 m. (33 ft. 9 in.);
petrol tankage 215 litres; take-off s~ed

with flaps. 80 km/h. (50 m.p.h.); climb
at sea-level 4 m/s.; ceiling 5,100 m.
(16.700 ft.); max. radim; of action,
1,250 km. (780 miles).

Aviasport

IRELAND (Dublin)
.Q.UR well-wishers will be pleased to

hear that our new clubhouse has
reached the interior decorating stage.



The work-minimum required has been
raised to 25 hours, but the stalwarts
working on the clubhouse have exoeeded
this limit long ago.

On the flying Side, two of our mem
bers Peter KilkelIy and Gerry St<lnley,
both achieved a fairly lengthy cross
country flight, to complete the final leg
of their Silver Cs. Another of our mem
bers Dave Hooper, discovered a
"rev'ersed air-flow" ,effect of a rotor in
clear air, just the day before we received
Mr. Bishop's r,ecent article in SAILPLANE
& GUDlNG eXPlaining this phenomenon.
Incidentally, Dave achieved 7,000 feet in
the wave!

More news of John Byrne's now
famous "shuttle-launch" system. Martin
Mulhall recentlv received a launch of
4,500 feet off a \000 feet runway, flying
a Ka-8, in a 20-knot Wind. (90%
efficiency!) This was achieved by a com
bination of kiting and judicious juggling
of throttle, selector and brake on the
fluid-drive tow-car. This is not as easy
as it sounds, since a rapid r,earwards
movement of the tow-car, while "'Drive"
is selected, tends to stall an idling
engine. The procedure is not recQ[JV
mended. however, because so much
cable hits the g.round immediately after
release, that severe kinking is almost
inevitable. Accounts of other clubs'
similar experience would be welcomed.

C. G.

ITALY

FLIGHT MEASUREMENTS OF M-I00s.-A
pclar for this popular machine, com

piled from measurements in flight. gives
minimum sink 0.63 m/s., at 63 km/h.,
best gliding angle I in 10 at 75 km/h.,
I m/sec. sink ,at 100 km/h., and 2 m/sec.
sink at 137 km/h.

Aerokul'ier

HIGH PERFORMANCE SAlLPLANE.-lhe
!'>--2. designed by the Polytechnic Glid
log Centre of Milan, is expected to make
Its maiden flight soon_ Of 15 metres
sp~n and 180 kg.. empty weight, it is a
mid-wing design with the outer wings
tapered, the aspect ratio being 19. It
has a T-type tail, with the fin and rudder
swept baCk.
. OWing to the difficulty of field land
Ings in Italy, the fuselage. which is the
most likely portion to get damaged, is
made of wood, so as to be easily repair-

able; it is semi-monocoq-ue. But th~
wings and tailplane are of light .all<?y.

Blisabeth Zanca broke the national
feminine gain-of-height record at Fay
ence with 4,350 m. in 'a Breguet 900 on
31st Decem~r. She reached 5,000 m.
absolute.

Aviasport

NEW ZEALAND

T·.HE Auckland Provincial Champion
ships were held at Waharoa Airfield

from 14th-19th February and only three
competition dOlYS were passible. The
wettest week for months cut thermal
a.ctivity to' a minimum and conditions
general1y were hot, humid and horrible.

FEBRUARY 14TH.-Eight pilots man
aged .ta get out to Wiltsdown Mill and
rettlrtl, a distance of 60 miles. A light
stable N.E. airflow covered the northern
half of the Nor-th Island giving weak
thermals and some intermittent easterly
wave from the Kaimai Range. It was in
one of these patches of weak wave that
John Cooper went down to the turning
point some 30 miles to the south in
half an hour. It took over an hour in
very weak thermals for him to return to
win the day. Leading results: J. Cooper
(Ka-6), 1,255 pts.; A. Fowke (Ka-6). 954
pts.; R. Reid rKa·6), 778 pts.: R. Court
(Skylark 4), 653 pts., A Cameron (Ka-6),
556 Pl.s.; P. Heginbotham (Ka-6) <lnd D.
Wright (Oly. 463) were ,equal 6th with
443 pts.

FEBRUARY 15TH.-Light N.E. winds
continued with weak thermals and again
some weak wave later in the day. Ex
tensive cloud sheets affected thermals
which (when available at all) were very
weak indeed. Task: 107-mile Triangle;
from the airfield to Te Kauwhata to the
north-west, down to the Hotel at Tirau
and back to Waharoa. The winner was
Ross Reid, who went 5 miles past the
first tuming-Doint; Cameran, Hegin
botham and Fowke landed within a mile
of each other some 3 miles past it.

Among tbose who had not reached
scoring distance by 4 p.n.. were Ross
Carmichae1 (Ka-7, 'two up) and the two
Olympia 463's flown by Ron W.ood and
Dave Wright. By this time the wave had
started so these thr-ee set off from their
2.000 ft. launches in the opposite direc
tion to the course. towards the Kaimai
Ranges. By working' the wave to nearly
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5,000 ft. these three were able to score.
Leading results: R, Reid, 1,176 pts.;
Heginootham, Fowke and Cameron
equal se~ond with 716 pts,

The weather for the next three days
can be described in one word - weL On
Friday a few cOf!lQetitors withdrew and
went home, deciding that there wer·e
more important things to do than getting
drenched.

FEBRUARY 19TH.-The Met. mao,
Garth England, was able to give some
hope at briefing that things would im
prove. The tephigram forecast thermals
when ground temperature reached 75
degrees; it was already 74 degrees but a
layer of medium cloud took a 10!1g time
to burn off. This, together wIth the
evaporation of the surface water, de
laved the onset of thermals until mid
day. When they did go off the cloud
tended to over-develop quickly.

The task set was a 56-mile Triangle,
Waharoa, Waitoa Dairy Factory, Tirau
Hotel Wahatoa. Only eight contestants
managed to reach X. Brian Ko~oof ~f
the home club won the day; pOlislbly his
local knowledge helpecl, but he nearly
got back to Waharoa. The northerly
wind was strong compared to the ther
mal strength, and this meant that land·
ings along the second leg (N.-S.) .were
very spread out, one thermal makmg 5
to 10 miles difference in landing posi
tion. John Cooper was second, landing
at Tirau. 10hn's points this day. were
almost enough to make up for hiS 9t~~
equal on the second day. But Ross Reld
scored 176 points and with this. 6th
place he made a total of 2.1 30 pomts,
just 44 points ahead of Cooper. .

At the prizegiving Ross Reld. o,yas
presented with. the cups as Jelg.nmg
champion of the. Auckland Province.
Brian Kosoof receIved the cup for the
best f1ight- his effort on the last day
earned this. Ross Carmichael look the
two-sealter trophy given ~n memory of
Bob ConnOr Who was kIlled last year
in: an aircraft accident. This award was
appropriate, for Ross represented the
Piako Club of which Bob had been
president. and the competition was held
at the Club's gliding site.

Lellding Fi~1 Results
1. Reid Ka-ii
2. Cooper Ka'6
3. Fowke Ka-6
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1,159
2,130
2,086

4. Cameron Ka-6 1,670
5. Kosoof Ka-6 1,527
6. Court I Hookings Ka-6 1,385
7. Heginbotham SkI. 4 1,245

Of the 22 aircraft entered, nine were
Ka·6's, thr·ee Skylark 4's, four Ka-7's
(three entered il'l a special two-seater
competition flying two. up), two each. of
Skylark 2 and OlympIa 463, a Boclan
and a Std.. Aostria.

(Condensed) Ross MACINTYRE

'T-HE results of the sponsored inter-dub
contest run concurrently with these

Nationals for a prize of £ 1,000 have been
announced.

I. Wellington. <i.c.
2. Wigram G.c.
3. M.arlborough G. & S.c.
4.. North Otago G.c.
5. Otago G.c. R. M.

PORTUGAL

A GROUP of students in a Poly
_ t.echnic School is considering the

plans of a Fauvel Flying Win.g, for
which the wood is already at Lisbon.

There is a commercially owned Rf-3
("Avion Planeur") in the country.

J. N. MATOS in Aviasporl

SWITZERLAND

THE Swiss Aero Club is organizing
• introductory courses f·or young

people who are going into commercial
or military aviation. They have ~n
e'Xamination at the Institute of AVIa
tion Medicine at Dubeodorf for physical
and psychological aptitude. This year
250 will take 44 power-flying courses
at 18 aerodromes, aFld 80 will take 18
gliding courses at 7 different centres.

The usual exchange visits of young
pilots between Switzerland and the
United States cannot take place because
U,S. transport aircraft are needed for
the Vietnam war. So, instead, Canada
and Britain will partake in the ex
change, so that four Swiss pilots, aged
between [8 and 20, will go to Canada
and five or six to Britain. In return,
similar numbers from Canada and
Britain will be guests of the Abwalden
Gliding Group in the Lucerne section
of the Aero Club.

Aero Club of Switzerland



WEST GERMANY

WINClt DRIVER'S LICENCE. - The
period of validity of these licen

ces has been extended to five years. For
a further extension of five years, 200
winch launches must have been done,
including 50 in the last year. The mini
mum age is 17. Training in winch
driving Can begin at the age of 16, but
the trainee must take out a winch
driver's licence within a year or under
go another training course.

Der Adler
SEFF KUNZ IS 60.-Vice-president for

some years of both rhe F.A.L Gliding
Commiss.ion and the German Aero Club,
Self K1:lnz 'has reached the age of 60
after 40 years,' <tetivity in aviation.
"Gliding," he says, "gives me so much
pleasure because it shows me the world
from, another poillt of view - and
because I am always ,associating with
young people, from whom one learns
to understand better the times in which
we live. The young see' the world in
other shapes and coloUrs, in another
'light. with other assoc.iations and new
goals."

in Aerokurier

Aberdeen Gliding Club
littctrfy, • miles N.E. rUffi", Aberct.ensh.r.

Why not a Gliding HolidClY?
This club h., JucceufulJy h.ld glidillg hoJidays for tM
past 12 yean and once ag.in oher cou:ses during Jul~,

August a. d S. t_,"-be"
Hill.. th.rlNll .nd ....<IV. J08ring.

Comfort.bl. c:oulltry hot.1 acconuftQdation .Ith
eltcellGnl catering. AII·in charg@ 17 gns. per w.eok.

For detaib,wriltt 10: A. J. MIDDlETON.. Couue Secrefary#
Craigpark. N'igg, Aberdoen.

Cornish Gliding Club
PERRANPORTH. CORNWALl.

Courses under S.G.A. Calegorisee:! In·
structors from April 11th. Beautiful
coastal site in district ideal for family

holidays.
OttaiIJ from:

8, M. 80lU)N, SPINOLE COTTAGE;TRlSPEN, tRURO

Coventry Gliding Club
HUSBANDS BOSWORTH

LEICESTERSHIRE
HOLIDAY COURSES FOR AB·INITIO

NON·MEMBERS
Weeks commencing: July 4th, August 8th,

September 5th

Course Fee including accommodation 18 ,gns
Couru Secretary:

74 Cotswold, Avenue, Northamplon

The Derbyshire and 1.aJlcashire
GUDING CLUB

Camphill, Great Hucklow, Nr lid.swell,
Derbyshire

n.Club has rhr•• dual conhol glid.,s and oU.rs ~em.n·
"'ry. intermediate Ihd high pert-olmance faciliti»1 .Id
Iraining.'Priva1eOwners c<ltl!r.d fo,. Th. comfortllble Club
Hous.'. Dor"'ll'ories ,nd C.nl.." .r.. Wind ... Itt. <are of I
Resident Steward and $lewardesl. At Camp"m Ih.r. a,8
.It lIi0l8 'h~DS which malt. the eOI1l~el. Gliding CJub.
W,ite 10 the See,.'a.y lor d.rails of M,""bership and

Summer Courses.

Telephone Tld..woll 2Q7

DEVON AND SOMERSET
GLIDING CLUB

DUNKESWELL. ,DEVON

For Holiday Courses
and

"Junior League Weeks"

Bristol G'liding Club
NYMPSFIELD. GLOUCESTER

""!- offer .xull_nt therOlal# hill and wa'ol:e soaring at •
lite on rhe wo·.sl.r" edge of 'he Cotswolds, N.ar Slroud
Fleel inelud.s S.kylark H. Olympjl, SWIU.ow. Pt.f~1 and

DUll Training Machines. AerotO*'ing a",il.ble.
Comfortable Clubhouse, fint·elMS Canteen, Bunkhouse

.nd ....
Summer Gliding HolidaYl for .b"-inj'to. Non~M.nb.n.

Write to: BRISTOL GLIDING CLUB
NYMPS.fIELD. ,Nr. StONEHOUSE. GLOS.

T.Iepbo.e ULEY 342

Apply
F. BUSTARD

Pencr055. Hemyock
CullOmpton. Devon
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GLlOlNG COURSES
A gliding holiday in Kenl wilh the Kenl
Gliding Club al Challock, nellr Ashlord. April
10 Seplember, reduced. rale 10 end 01 May.
Dual controlled gliders, resident instruclor
all meals and accommodation. Send s.a.e. lor
illustrated brOChure to: Course Secrelary,
A. L. Cosens Prebble Hill Collage, Pluckley.
AShlord, Kent.
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TRAINING COURSES

The London Gilding Club hIIs more experience
ot teaching begirinen to glid. than" any other
dub in th. country.

This year th2 Club again offer:s trai.ning'
courses to, ab initios (and al50 for thos.' with
limited gliding experience) which aim to
send pupils s~o.

W,ile now for inustrafod brochure
10 the Manager (S.G.)

LONDON GLIDING CLUB
Dunstablo Downs. Beds.

T.I. D.••stabl. 63~19

LANDS END
GLIDING &. FLYING CLUB
Prole..ional instructors run Holiday Courses
lor Novices and give advanced dual inslruct·
iOll. (Blanjk) lor soloing on Skylllrk 3.

Wave/Cliff soaring. Subs/Fees lOb gm.
Accommodation exlra_

Cour.., Secretary:
8 The Vlllley. POTthcufno

MIDLAND GUDING CLUB
The Long Mynd, Shropshire

Tel. linllt" 206
Ab inilio training

Advanced instruction
Ridge soaring thermals, wave IIying

Excellenl residenlial clubhouse
Good food Bar

Ilts/DENT/AL SUMMER COURSES
Writ. fo MiS$ J. Hilton,

2 South Grove. off GrayeUy Lane,
Erdington. Birmingham, 23



Sc,ottish Gliding Union
PORTMOAK. SCOTtANDWEtL.

BY KJNRCi)SS
Telephone: Scotlandwell 243

THE WAVE SITE
Excellent Hill, Thermal and Wave

Soaring in beautiful surroundings
Comfortable Clubrooms, excellent

bedroom accommodation, full \1atering
and bar

Seven days per week
Balanced Club Fl'eet Residem Instructor

Aero Tow Facilities
COURSES FOR BEGINNERS

AND OT,HERS
JUNE 'TO SEPTEMBER

Visitors and visiting aircraft welcome
ADVANCED BOOKINGS NEC£SSARY IN WRITING

Write to the Secretary lor further
details

WEST WALES
Wifhybush Ai.rleld, Hlve.fordwel1,

Pembfokeshir.
The Club j, clmtrally sih"ar.d 'or 0 ......' 70 miles of
National Park Coastline, offering ",nspoilt beaches and

excellenf facilities 'or open air holidays'.
The Gliding Club is o.Hcring fixed price Gliding
Holidays from 1st May 10 151 Oct. 1966.launchin9 from

three rUl'llw~·yj; by aUIQ-low, winch and aero-tow.
For the beginner, instrUClion on sideobyosido Slingsby

1-21 and Swallow.
Feu the. edYanced, high, performance training on
Capslan. "ero-fows by Tugmaster. SOiI,ingon f'I,l, f. W
a'nd S facing cliH,. Accommodation is fully licensed
residential Clubhouse. wilh male and femal. dormito,ies

with n'ew interior ,prung Jingle bed,.
Illustrated brochure and details from Gliding Secretary,

J. HO$~o" 7 Aleundta TerracG. B~ynmill, Swans...

Yorkshire Gliding Club (Pty) Limited
SI,IlTON BANK, THIRSK , YQRKS

A visit '0 rhe Yorks:hire Gliding -CJub is • must.
One of the oldest dubs in Ihe counhy. We a,e delighted

10 edend our faCIlities 10 members .of eJh« clubs.

W. cHar:
A magni!icent ridge with scaring from South to North

Wesl. Exce:lanl Wa",e and The","al condiriOni.
L.rg~ modern c1ubhou.:se 'l¥i:h res..ident Steward "nd

Siewardess.
Good s.lerlion of solo m.cbin ...

Ad'lanced Iwo-sealers with prof.@Ssional instructors.
W. 10Qk lo,w.~d to your visit

Ring SuJO" IThirskJ 237.

SURREY GLIDING CLUB
Fleet for 1966:

THREE SKYLARK 4's
TWO SKYLARK 3F's

THREE SKYLARK 2.'5

The Surrey Club welcomes new members who are already solo pilots of
Skylark standard. Train to this standard in the Lasham Gliding Society's School.
Write to the Secretary for member~hip details of the Club or the Society, or
better still pay a visit to Lasham and see for yourself the unrivalled facilities

we offer.

The .Secretary, Lashom Gliding Centre, Nr. Alton, Hants.
Phone: H.rriard, 270

LASHAM GLIDING CENTRE
PLEASE MENTION "SAILPLANE & GLIDING" WHEN REPL'rING TO AOVElfTlSEMENTS



*W.D. & H.G. WILLS

are pleased to support
BRITISH GLIDING

and donate medallions to winners
in the National Gliding Championships

being held at Lasham
from the 2 I st to 30th May.


